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respectable. One of Hi,-* men as hr stood up to terris» 
his sentence, said “I only now realize the seriousness of lire 
olienee.11 One can easily beli-ve that. Whv should a 
returning officer be expected to regard as a very serious 
offence such acts as civic officials and legislators are willing

If a4 the

in doubt. According to Гім* Rum і an account of the affair, 
there had been л fierce batik* lietwren the Japanese and 
Russian torpedo boats during the previous night, and in

ІГ must і be remembered, says l he 
Electrical World and hn^ineer, that 

beats the Avoid radium.
Radium

when one the morning the Russian warships had steamed out of the 
harbor *o i(iw battle to someit really means a salt of rad mm. generally the chlorid or 

bromid, since no has yet obtained enough of the precious 
reduction to the metallic

Japanese лcisela which were 
approaching. As the Japanese were strongly reinforced, 
the Russian ships irtired. and it was as they were re enter
ing the harbor that the disaster occurred The Russian 
official accounts sax that the 1‘etn pavloxsk stiuck a 
wlm h had Імтп laid bv tl.e Russians themselves The ex
plosion was terrific, causing the boilers to burst and mak

er anxious to have done in their own interests
who share with these men of for on to an equal moralsubstance to risk in attempts at 

form, so far as we have yet heard In fac t tin metal when 
obtained might not possess radioactive properties at all, or 

small degree and it might 
char tv ter-stu: of

responsibility for the corruption of civic, provincial, and 
Dominion politics, were required to share the penelty which 
has been imposed upon them, it i- much to be feared that 
there would be some awkward vacancies in high places. It 
would he a happy thing for C maHa if the day could 
when neither the instrument, nor the instigator of corrupt t,» roll over ami siqk in about two minutes from the time
methods could escape such penalty as fas fal en upon the of the explosion Only those who were o x deck had any
men who have been convicted of fraud in connection with chance «•( escaping Three or four officers were saved,

among them Grand Drake Cxril, heir pvsuniptive to the 
throne The number of men who were saved is placed at 
from, thirty to fifty, and it is believed that about ôooolliieis 
and men went down w th the ship. Admiral Mak'aroR, it is 
said.was at.breakfast in his saloon w* en the explosion occur
red Verestchagin, one of the world's nr st famous painters,is 
believed also to have been on board the ill-fated sh p. 
The Grand Duke Cvril receixed injur es which are said,how
ever, not to he of a dangerous character. The disaster is a 
heavy blow to Russia.and has naturally caused consternation 
at St. Petersburg A good deal of doubt is felt in reference 
t-> the correctness of the Russian account of the matter. Ac
cording to some privât- despatches, the explosion x»as 
caused eithc- by a torpedo from a Japanese boat or by con
tact with mines that the Japanese had laid. The conclusion 
that the s<"king of the Petropevlovsk was in some way the 
w«*rk of the enemy is supported by the fact that another 
Russian warship, the Pobiediv*. was struck and injured at 
the same time, but not so seriously as to prevent her re
turning to her anchorage within the harbor. In the tor 
pedo boat engagement, a Ru si an boat, the Bty.strashni was> 
sunk. On Friday the Japanese fleet bombarded Port 
Arthur for several hours, but according to the Russians ac
count. without much effect. There are reports of several 
skirmishes in the vicinity of the Valu, »n one of which the 

*n Russians claim to have ambushed and annihilated a coin-

might only possess the "
possibly turn out that radioactivity is 

the decomposition of an unstable, radium salt 
being no, it is certainly not impertinent t.• enquire 
the radium gas is a general emanation fo>m the radium 

whole, or from a possible component- * l"

. This 
whether mg a great hole in the side of the ship, which caused her

derivation of helium from radium g."- goes one no proper 
talk about the transmutation of metals. That

the municipal elections in Toronto.
license to
all the so-called elements are derived from some parent 
substance or substances is an old theory, and one which in 
Itself is probable rnougb. but all the data heretofore at 
hand indicate that the v solution of its elements is unlike

Hence, it is well

The Census Bureau of the V ni ted 
an es 

of the
Population of the States Government has issued 

timate of the population 
country for i<>03, based upon thè 
assumption that the animal increase 

tenth of the decennial increase between the last two

ly to be a simple or spontaneous provt-x, 
to go slowly m this radium-helium affair, 
stra'ed fnetr taken merely at «heir fare value are interest 
mg and important enough without indulging m specula

United States
The demon-

According to the statement issued by the Census 
Bureau the population of the United States, not including 
Alaska or the islands, was in 1903. 79,900.389, an increa.se 
of nearly 4,000,000 since 1900. The "population of New 
York State according to the estimate, exceeds .7.500,000. 
Pennsylvania exceeds 6,500,000, Illinois has passed 5,00000 
and Texas displacing Missouri, has more than 3,000,000. 
In regard to cities, N-w York of course leads with 3.716,139 

seized altogether, and the net result of recent discussions m inhabitants. Chicago comes next with 1,873,880, and Plvla-
London is that the Russian agents have intimated their jelphia follows with 1,367,716. There is no other city with-
willingness to recommend to their Government the payment -n ^ ynion with half the population of Philadelphia. S*
of damage* on account of only two vessels, the Carmelite 
and the Vancouver Belle. At the beginning of the discus

the Russian representatives introduced the matter of 4,+>д5о
pelagic sealing and endeavored to seeure a reopening of the or(jer Qf their population,.Buffalo, Cincinnati, San Francis
regulations. To this the Canadian agent, Mr. Little, acting co, Pittsburg, Detroit, Milwaukee and New Or’eans. and

of the Ottawa Government, flatly 
The discussions of damages for the six

censuses.

A report has been made to the Do
minion Government on the efforts to 

the Canadian claims against

’>]

The Sealers

Russia fur seizures made in the North- 
There were six vessels

Claims
ern Pacific.

Louis which now comes next, having passed Boston, h»s not 
quite 600,000. Baltimore has 531,313 and Cleveland 

The other cities with 300,000 and over are. in

Washington has almost reached the 300,000 mark 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Dakota, Wyoming and 
Oklahoma, there is no city having a population of 25.000

upon the instructions 
refused to agree.
vessels was then entered upon, two by two. In regard to 
the first two, it was claimed by the Russians that the 
sels had been warned against encroaching in Russian waters.
The ships thereupon returned home, and, as

, the Russians held that there could be no claim for 
damages, it being a principle of International law that no 
renumerati,'n could be made for a prospective catch. In the
case of the next two vessels there was a direct conflict of Department it behalf of the Grain and
testimony between the Russian commander who made the ^iaito Securities Company, and has been sentenced to be
seizure itnd the Canadian skippers. Two Russian commis. imprisoned in jail for six months and to pay a fine of $.2,500
sions in succession investigated the seizures and found that He is also disqualified for h iding any Federal office. In
they were legally made. Finally the t^laim filed in respect delivering sentence Judge Adams said : “Your conviction
of the Carmelite and Vancouver Belle was taken up, and necessarily results in your punishment, but its importance
the Russian agents expressed a willingness to recommend jn my opinion is not confined to its effect. upon you Your
payment of the cost of the vessels and their equipment and pxalted station in life and the charac'er of your offence give
of seals on board, with interest from the date of seizure.
As in the case of the others, there was a refusal to consider 

The Canadian Gov^

pany of Japanese ab >ut fifty strong. There is al-о an 
unconfirmed rumor that the Russians inflicted heavy U ss 
on a body of Japanese landing to the west of the 
mouth of the Yalu The story is that after 12,000 
Japanese had landed the Russian tr -ops, which had 
lain concealed, ma tie an attack, driving the Japanese hack 
to their ships with heavy loss of men and guns The rumor 
is unconfirmed anti prohab'- untiue. The Russian* teport 
having captured two Jrtjianesr olVuers at Harbin. They 
were in the dtsgu *e of Th die I an priests and were furnished

there was no Joseph R. Burton United States Sen
ator for Kansas, has been convicted 
on the charge that for pay he had 
exerted his influence at the Post Office

A Disgraced

Senator.

with explosives and tool- to be used in blow mg up railway 
Since the above wa* written Admiral 

Togo s repor' of the Japanese attack on Port Arthur on the 
night of the 12th and the morning of the 13th h.as been 
published This makes it clear that the Petropavl**vsk was 
sunk anil the Pobiednn injured by mine* laid by Rus*ian 
Torpedo boat* the night previous It “ррехг* that the 

disaster to the Ru-sian .Me t wa- th result of successful 
the pxrt of the Japanese \dmir.*l who c

laid at th - month of the harbor in *urh a

unusual significance to your conviction. It demonstrates 
that the law of the land is equal to every emergency and that str* 1 » be
it can be administered regardless of the pei-ona'ily or station ”.me ,,f thr II u -,.m ,'ups in etiiming to thr
of the accused. It nlso demonstrates to all peopl- that public barb." bv their usual course wete pretty sute t<> v me m
office cannot be prostituted to self-serving purposes and that ........ t with them Then the Japan* se lleei was lured out
public offices is not e sur, or safe passport to private 'brill -le th h . lm, by tb- appe .raine of a oo-nb-r of J-pam-e 
1 .. 1 . . Xess, Is. When the latter were Strongly reinforced, the R«*
The humilation attending your conviction and the statuary ^ t.omni„u|rr „ prU(knt to rrt.e ... .he shelter of
disqualification resulting therefrom, which forever .псарно the guns of the fort, and in doing so the Pet'0|>avlov»k
tates you from holding any office of honor, trust or profit met its doom, 
under the Government ef the United States, are in them
selves heavy punishments for your offences, and leave but

It is

damages for the prospective catches, 
ernment will shortly take up the consideration of the герої t 
which has been made on the subject.

The trials for fraud m connection 
Corrupt Methods with the last municipal election in 

Toronto have revealed the existence
end Responsi of wide-spread and systematic

ruption, and have resulted in the con
of five men, on charges of little in the way of severity which could be added An extrait printed by thr 1 .nmtoo / tin vs from Herbert 

Spencer's ‘ Aiitobi.igrajxtn which 
g**es to show that the gréa» philosopher did not have the 
kind "f mind which, appreciates the ptxetry of Homer 
‘Some twenty:years' ago " Spencer writes, took un * 
translation of the *1 і uT for the purpose of studying the 
superstitions -T the early Go i-k-, and, after reading six 
books. Mt what a task it Would he to go on felt that 1 
would radier give a large sum ft an read to the end Pass
ing over 11ч ted ous enumeration •>! details of dress-* and 
arms, • f chariots and ho--es. of blow- given ami r се і vert, 
filling pag- aft-т page 
absurd-ties, such as gkv hg the genealogy of a horse in the 
midst of n ha Vie. aid not objecting th t Ve subject ma’ 1er 
appeals соїичніа ly to bi ni ■! passions and pvt і nets of the 
чах Ige It suffices to s ix III it to me the C л-elr-s repetition 
of battles and sp-eehv- is intolerable F.ven did the ideas 
presented raiseqxteasurab e fadings, a lack of sutïu'iently 
broad cunllasts m mat t* r and manner would repel me."

bility to b published.fraudulent action. These men who neither my pleasure nor purpose to impose any unnecessary
punishment. I think the majesty of the law will be suffici
ently vindicated and the public welfare sufficiently guarded

have thus been sentenced to prison—three of them for two 
years and two of them for one year, had ranked as

These men will suffer justly, by imposing a single sentence, warranted as it is on any
of the six counts, of the indictment on which you aie

respectable citizens
but it is quite certain that they are 
only ones who deserve to suffer, and it may be that they convicted." 
are not the chief offenders. If all had there deserts it is 

who profited by the crime- ofvery probable that men
which these men have been found guilty would share their 
fate as prisoners, or one still more severe. The responsi
bility for fraud in elections, both civic and political, is 
very widely extended. These men who are gomg 
prison and disgrace in Toronto are
guilty than a multitude of others xvho endorse, countenance 
or vyink at fraudulent acts and corrupt methods m elect-

, but who nevertheless wish to be considered eminently of Port Arthur

Another disaster, and one of a very 
character, has befallen the passing over too the manyThe War

Russian fleet, involving’not only the 
loss of the warship Petropavlovsk with the larger part of 
her crew, but also the famous run a1 commaniler, Vice Ad
miral Makaroff. who went down with the ship. The dis
aster occurred on Wednesday morning outside the harbot

still

not so much more

At present writing the cause of it is



Government Gr&ntS to Mission Schools seme оГ the word, should not the order of things be sionary taking Government grant for the school of which be
somewhat revised ? Teachers should be hired who would is manager is talking of making the following change : At
impart sound religious instruction regardless of their ability present the management of the school is in the missionary’s
in secular work. Instead of giving half an hour to Biblical name. The head master is a Hindoo, his salary is paid by
instruction and four or five hours to secular work the great- the people at home. ' Our friend proposes to hand over the
n part of the time should be spent in teaching the Bible. school to him, transfer the .management to his name and
Christian hymns and Bible verses should be learned and allow him to take Government grants and get his salary
much time spent in prayer. Such a school could not, of the best way he can. He will have to see to the salaiies of
course, take Government grant as it would not be established the other teachers. The missionary will not furnish a
for secular work at all but for religious instruction We cent of money nor will the school be in his name. He will
know of no such schools in our Mission. claim the right though to teach the Bible as of old. The

1 he writer of the paper already referred to says: “The mission accomplished by this school will be exactly the
majority of those educated in our schools, well armed with same as it ever was. The Christian children willbeedu-
wtapons sharpened by a combination of Missionary's time, cated for the same purpose and with the same object in
‘‘hutches' money ami Government grants, having lost view as they always have been. The Hindoos will get the
faith in their own religion a«d not having accepte I Christ gospel and the school be as much an evangelizing agent as 
air apparently drifting on a shoreless sea and the tMission- before. The missionary will retain his place as Biblical
ary often find» them among his keenest opponents." We Instructor and the work will be as much in the intérests of
hardly understand just what this is meant to’imply. the denomination as of old but it will all be done at the
A pin from the time the Missionary spends iu teaching the expense of the state. The only difference, as far as the tak- 
Hihle hi tlipv schools the amount of time given by him to ingof the money is concerned, will be that the Government

jn , I lie work «» a mere nothing The oversight of the school grant instead of being paid directly to the missionary and
• •f which he is manager requires but a very small fraction by him paid to the teachers, will be paid directly to the 
of Ins I "me

in India.

» MISS II ORA Cl-ARK K

Concluded.

Next. .Why do we take iln* heathen into our schools 
We do ii"t in any.way seek< >ur doors arc « I* >< d to none

t,> deceive or to tbcoy the heaïVn into attending our
free will.If they <x»mc iliev come of their < 

riipv know that the imssionni) h barge of the school
.«ml that the Bible o i.mght their .uni it is their option to 

I ||i*y choose to come and wr>i stay ш- і hr■> please
glad to mer! ami to know them s 
ні*.! x% • і В .їх many as possible

And es|w «ally are we gM to-havi 
mg with them about the S.i> Mill

e an opportunity of *alk- 
i « 1 the world Are we

rv Very gladly would 
*e ion'll. Did wo nottin MasUall

to our profession, for 
be C« niYined aboutif l l. Ill of t ..

if those with whonv he < ornes
But we did not estait,.f i t* high calling

І.»* if,, lira'tie'll,population and wr are not 
lei it .є gii!*e of an education to tumert them 

our schools when they have

Even if hr should go into the school and 
teach secular subjei ts fir i«, not likely to give more than 
two oi thne hours a week to it If there are missionaries 

j|( who devote {heir whole time to the teaching of secular 
subjec ts I know nothing whatever of them and am not re- 
frrring tu them at all 
ns they exist in our own Mission

rhe missionary will not henceforthteachers themselves, 
tie recognized by Governm-lit as Manager, but inasmuch as 
he claims the right to go into that school and teach the 
Bible, he is to that extent manager of it and we doubt if 
the missionary would hand over his school to the Hindu

Wl v "a . they .
•4*<*nl' of the.»і own to attend I really < amioi say 
ми»* i -sr* і be foil ще lew* than the> would have to pay in 

m ho «h- I bat probehfy draws 
the teachers aie anxious that then

I am limply d aling with matters teacher without first having it understood that the Bible is
If tlte words of the to b* taught the same as ours. The majority of us prefer

writer g.i to prove anything they surely prove that the to keep the management in our own name and be openly
Missionary has erred дп teac hing the Bible in his school ns, known to Government and-to everyone else as the manag-
apart from that, the instruction given in our schools is cr. By so doing we will not be at the mercy of any hea-
thr sam- as that given in the G lyernment schools Again, then teacher but wiM have a right to -teadh the Bible,
please remember I am not referring to so called Christian Those of us who were teachers in the homeland did not
colleges 1 know nothing about them nor how they are allow the Bible to be ignored in any school with which we
managed I am speaking about the primary schools that wen- connected and we certainly will not do so in India,
are to he found at the various sln'ions on our mission field, Till we have Christians who are capable of looking after
the object of which has been already explained and for the management of the schools.et. ..for themselves, we "Claim
which nearly all of our number are ready to receive Gov
ernment grants. In so doing we cannot see that we have 
in any way departed from our calling as ambassadors of 
the l.ord Jesus Christ nor become untrue to the principles 
which we as Baptists profess. We can, with a clear con
science. estabbsh our schools, teach the Bible in them, take 
Government grants on secular instruction and ask God to 
bless the work done. We believe eternity alone will reveal 

while in the other just how many from among the number who gathered 
were led to give themselves to the Saviour.

It may b™ there are those who fe -1 that when they have gone

the legidar I н->хіч иміеііі
>-»ine Tben «g.
t* h.»d* should l>r well Xp .km of and so they seek to get as 

Olliers again probablymam as Ibex van h> attend 
kukri the ■* hi* Is better than the ordinary ones a**d so send

\t any i«t* the sending of them is entirellwn children
l> I lien own affairs and ihev van withdraw them whenever
they please

I her»- nno underhand work about it. all is open and 
fair. The mIiooB are established for regular work Every 

number of hildren. Christian and heathen, receive a 
schools v We ask that the Govern 

for thv. secular work. As manager of the school
the right to act for them

The missionary is in the midst of an incapable, and to a 
great extent, untrustworthy people and he has to fill sever
al.’ positions. He often lias to spend a good deal of time in 
oxerse-^ng the building of Mission houses or alloxv the* de
nomination to їй» cheated out of a good deal of money 
In the same wav thereis a good deal of work that he is called 
upon to see to that would never f <11 to the lot of the minis
ter in the home land Circumstances here are not thesame

good education in our
ment piy
wr claim the right to Iradi the Bible to the pupils as 

At some of our stations the lady missionsembled. there
aiv has. with the consent of the teac hers of the Government 
m hool». entered their srh 'ob and given regular instruction 
m the Bible, the same exactly as we do in our own schools.

that in the school of which we *rel he only difference is
gers we have the right to do so 

- hool* it is a privilege which the teachers may giant or 
refuse *t their pleasure Noxv can we say that we have the 
right to* teach religion in schools which are supported by from sheet to street or frmn village to village and proclaim- grants as fully as we could and to look at it from an un-
the ( і ixeminent of the land •? (d the message of salvation to the people who gather biased standpoint At least two-thirds of our number be-

1 quote from the Grant-in-aid-code under which all around, that they have discharged their duty lo these people lievc firmly in the Government paying for the secular edu-
scliôols iVindia receiving Government grants are run. - It in the sight of God and man; but, if so, the writer of this cation of its boys and girls and have declared themselves

“Grants ins aid of schools and other paper is not one of them. We are here for that, but oh we
We are here to build

as there and the s irae rules that apply here will not there. 
We have sought to go into this subject of Government

to be in favor of our schools receiving Government grant. 
In d 'ing so we cannot feel that we have in any way de

reads as follow's
educational institutions shall*hv made with the object of are here for more, far more than that
extern.ing ami improving secular éducation and be given up charac'er, to train in ways of morality, to develope man - 
impartially and without reference to any religious instruc £ liness and to teach these people the meaning ajnd the hide- 
lion- to aH *-honls which impart sound s cular education ousness of sin. Many of them are the veriest babes in
subject to the conditions hereinafter specified and w th due knowledge, in understanding and in their ideas: of right and home and we feel that it could be used to better purpose
consideration of the requirements of each locality and of wrong and *n may cases thé work of the missionary is but than to expend a good deal of il in giving a secular edu-
earh institué *n and the.funds at the d‘wp sal of Govern- begun when they come to him and say. “We want to join cation to a number of India’s children who will never in
ment or of the local board*" Could anything be plainer your faith." Stewards of the mysteries of God" yes and
than that > I hove gone through the whole of tin- grant in- shepherds of the flock and the latter positions is harder and
aid-code and this ta teme.it t is nowhere modified. The takes more out of the missionary thaa the former
Hindoo teacher can irai h his religion but wc are not com- easier to preach to the assembled multitude! than it is to

children to his school, neither is he.com- train and guide and care for the flock. God help us to do
both and to do it well.

pur sister in her paper dwells at length upon the fact 
some of the revenue of India is obtained from the 
facture and sale of opium and liquor. The proportion as 
given by the figures quoted by the writer is one tenth of the 
whole revenue. This is one tenth too much and we would 
that something could be done and that speedily to wipe out 
the evil not only from India but from Christian Canada 
and from Christian England and from every other nation
on the face of the earth. At the same time we are utterly chaVge against Rev.Tjr. Sau 
unable to see how we are going to hasten the day by pay 
ing some of the Government's honest debts for it I 
some it would not make anydifferece to it if all the mission
schools in the land refused to let it pay for the education paAi along which most writers on that subject have gone, 
furnished to its boys and girls and instead educate them A/he says he has written for a different class of readers.

ientifjc treatises on this great subject prepared for the

parted from the faith or become untrue to our calling. 
We are simp'y trying to make the best u<e we can of the 
Lord's monev as sent to us by the brothers and sisters at

any way m ike the work or the denomination any return 
for it. We will pjfay for and work for the salvation of the 

It is children who attend oar schools just as earnestly as the
missionariesлЙіо refuse G >vernment grant but we do not 
propose to my the bills of the Government. Whether our 
methods be exactly the same or not we earnestly crave 
His blessin/g upon one and all of our number and 
the work як a wh -le.

pel led to send our 
|iellFil to send his to

and the Governin'nt seeks lo deal impartially with all. We 
perfect liberty, according to the law of the land, to

It is entirely optional in both 
1 hr Christ.ant as well as heathen are tax payers

lekkali
rstal-lish schools, teach religion in them and draw Govern 
ment grants so long as we give a sound secular education 

this be said to lx similar t<. the state of affa rs exist Inspiration Again.
non-conformists are somg in England, against which the 

earnestly prote-tmg ’
According to t'-e law the manager іч required to sign a 

declaration to the effect that'the. rules laid down in the 
grant -і it-ai dr code and in the Madras educational rules will 
l»e fu’lv observt

y. R. O. Morsej M. A ,‘still continues his 
rs of discussing irrelevant 

subjects in his ten articleson "The Inspiration of the Bible.’
1 du/not see that he makes his contention good. It is quite 
true that Dr. Saunders has not followed the well beaten

Ir. Editor

!>.<•-

that discipline xvill be enforced; the text- 
) l>(>,,ks pr-scribed by Government usee1, and the school with 

m I trust accounts lie submitted toits time-table, registi
inspection from time to time, and the rvturns required by with the church money or with that of some generous

most advanced thinkers and scholars will always be needed. 
But I quite agree with the writer "of these timely articles 

e that the need of the hour in our churches is not such treat
ies, but just snch a discussion as we have had. The faith 

is of many is becoming undermined in the divine authority 
of the Bible. To such those doctrines which have from 
time immemorial been considered as fundamental in the

the department furnished I» this n t exactly the position 
occupied by the Board of Trustees in th* home land ? The 
head master tikes catof the register, makes out returns.

lu applying for Government grant we are not seeking/fo 
enrich our mission treasury with Government money 
have already shown that our schools are conducted in jac 
cordance with the laws of the land and that the Hind

The missionary simplv has the oversight of
affair» in general and tries to see that faithful work is done. 
It is not necess try foi us to establish schools in order to in
struct our Christian children in the failli. Wc have no

not in any way deceived or forced to attend 
nient grant issimply a fair return for honestzwork tlorîe
Its boys and girls are educated It pays the teachers who Christian systems are becoming obscured. Their .influence
did the work. In doing so it has not conferred any favor to mould the lives of men is being weakened. Theories
upon the missionary nor placed us under any obligation to concerning inspiration that, to say the least, are not those 

Teachers are it. We have not In any way become a party with it in tlte of the greit majority of the leaders in evangelical Christi
an able to look alter tha s-cular manufacture and sale of opium and liquor. The missionary anity either past or present, are being heralded abroad

wlnt their faith is. Severa* who takes Governmont money and uses it to pay for the from many quarters. The public ear is catching them
secular work done in the schools for a number of Indian's from various sources. In some cases these are given public-

capable oi filling the p •sition. Four or five hours a day childrens can speak out just as fearlessly as the missionary ly from pulpit and press by those who claim to represent
are spent in secular work and half an hour or an hour a who takes the Lord's money and uses it in circular work— the denomination. Review articles, newspaper comments
day is gi* eo to religious instruction. If those schools are No matter what his object in so doing may be. and much of the teachings of modern friction are helping to
to be considered as evangelizing agencies in the highest One of our number who is strongly opposed to the mil- destroy faith in the divine origin of the old Book. To me

difficulty in getting them together, u'f reluious instruction. 
Again— if these sc hi ><>hi of ours are meant tube principally 
and primarily evattgehamg. agencies, it seems to me that 
the methods pursued are rather strange 
hired who
work no mat 1er 
of our teachers are Hindoos because x\e bave no Christians
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Not long ago an afflicted frii nd sent the writer this beau
tiful verse which she said had proven of great Comfort fO 

It contains this very idea of living by the day
"Make a little fence of trust 

Around today;
hill the space with loving works 

And therein stay.
I 00k not through the sheltering bars 

l pon tomorrow; 
will help

at least it seems that it was quite time that something 
should be said on the other side. Now has l>r. Saunders 
chosen wisely in leaving the old well beaten paths and tlnd- 
ing his evidences in the supernatural person of Christ; the 
doctrines of the word, the fixing of the canon of the Old 
and New Testament, etc., etc. 1 cannot but think that his

'Thy Kingdom ComeM
How well th • Great Teacher knew that the first fruit of 

grace, in the heart i* a “divine discontent" with this present 
life! What may satisfy a kitten may not satisfy a man. 
The more you broaden the vision the more yOucon ract the 
world If man were but a buttvrfly, ah hour of sunshine in 
the heart of a rose might suffice f<>r all his wants 
were hut some new form of gorilla, sonic higher spec’u-s of 
an anthropoid ape, a warm lair and the satisfaction of his 
natural appetites were enough: But il lie l»e a man. eh 
dowed with swçet affections, imperative convictions and 
loftyTideals, this world of partings, this, life of sin, this ex
istence which is at best but a thing of sliredi ami patches, 
will never satisfy his warm desires. \ man is n -t wholly 
bêÿond hope who caft pray 111 sincerity. " I'hy kingdom 
come." Whatever his estate, he realizes, though it may be 
in some poor degree, that he was born for something 1 letter 
than he has yet attained He recognu-s. when he makes 
the word of Jesus his own, what the great African Bishop', 
Augustine, put into his memorial cry, " 1'hou madvst U' for 
thyself, O God. and the heart is restless till it finds trst in 
thee."

line of argument has great weight.
But he has not defined his concept of inspiration ? No. 

There are some subjects that do not readily lend them
selves to exact definitions. They are too high and broad 
to be caught and bottled up in catagonical terms. Inspir
ation, the present writer thinks is one of these.
I have no means of knowing whether Dr. Saunders has at 
hand an exact definition of this large subject which would 
be a complete statement of his mental concept of inspira
tion. Even if he is the fortunate possessor of such a defin
ition Î am very doubtful if it would quite fit any other 
mind but his own. How much better to give "bright 
array" of facts. Definitions are like theories, they need to 
be continually reconstructed. In a speculative subject like 

Continually outgrow concepts and attempts

If he
God thee beâi what-comes

» >1 joy- or sorrow."
The law of divine grace is. “Sufiivivnt unto the d.«v."

I he law of the oix me «leliverancr is. "A very present help " 
I hr Jaw of div

Of course
guidance is, "Siep by step." One who 

- arrtes a .lantern on a dark road at night sees only a step 
before him. It he takes that, he cames the lantern torwanl
and that makes another step plain, 
his d stinatiou in s.ifetv without

At length he reaches
•e stepping into dark- 

l he whole way was made light to him ihrotigh only 
a single stvp at a tiftie l his is the method of God b guitl- 

" l hy word is, a lamp." "My 
"I he portion of a day is his day'

am r, une step at a time 
grace is sullu lent
I rust v-ui \laslei bv llieilav.

*

inspiration we 
to state them in words.

The truth of this will be readily seen by referring to Rev
Evident- - day was given to Israel in the morning very 

to suggest to us how greatly the 
I>ower to spend a day might, to abide nll-tlmday in J«-sus, 
depends » мі the morning Imui It is only when the believer 
each morning secures his quiet time in secret with his

portion lotBut the petition for the coming of the kingdom implies 
a faith as well as a desire. Our Lord's disciples do not 
know all that they want. I hey long lor the presence and the 
reign of thnr Heavenly King. What trial kingdom may 
be in all its detail they do not profess to know . but what 
it is 111 essential aspects they dev<-‘ui1y realize It may be

Mr. Waring's three attempts to define this word, 
ly this scholarly thinker has not yet found an anchorage 
for himself, much less for others in his most carefully

iy I Ins may serve

worded definitions.
Of course it is not claimed .that Dr. Saunder s articles 

have attained perfection. Few human productions come 
* up to that standard. In many ways they are open to criti-

Rut to say that they are "misleading and harmful" grant who from Scandin iVta <>1 Sicily hastes loom shoos
For one I but he knows some things beyond controvciHe knows

M.istei, regularly renewing living fellowship with his 
Saviour, that the abtdn g cun be kept ■ up all of the days 

take the day н portion for the
day. Hі- can-take Christ and h s love;along with him for 
all the need-, that the day may bring, going forth w'nh the 
assura me that the day will In

quite true that a magnitude of surprise* awaits the mum
l In ist is lus manna lb .

is to say what is not warranted by the facts
thankful that we have such men of leisure and scholar- that he is journeying to a land where toil ь not despised.

where industry is rewarded and where niait is sovrn ign. 
Far beyond our keenest ken there may be: some ' 'ar off 
divttic extent t(> which the whole crvatv'ii moves We do 
riot ask that it be revealed to us. But lie who prnvs for 
God's kingdom to come here and now up- n the earth pravs 
for something very real to his faith. He t eli^ves in the 

"destructive criticism and conserva tiv*» criticism. future and final and pier fret ri-ign of righteousness among
men. He believes that there is a time most surely 1.lining 
in which the last prodical will have returned to Ins Father s 
house, in which the last spear wiU l ave lieen beaten into a 
pruning hook, and from the ey«* of the repentant Magdalen 

lieen popularly so us"d No doubt the late Drs. Green and the last tear will have been wiped away. Without such a
Welton with Dr. Osgood were in tlm best sense higher lo ely hope the richest of earth is poor, .and we may lor

Yet, they were not technically placed in that class. such a one breathe the sigh of Whittier

ly habits among us w ho cm* give us such a fresh.discussion 
of this old and much talked of theme. He has not written 
as Mr. Morse would have done, but I cannot see that lie 
has shot very wide of his mark. Nor do I think he has 

gotten very far from his text.
Dr. Saunders is a ho accused of failing to distinguish be-

of joy and of spiritual
growth.

S iw your Master by the day 
a tunc is all that you are

working day and that 
" Go work to day in my vineyard 
u> called t• • day, the night cometh.' 
time," that is all you will lie accountable for 
,t loo I lives Ш to-morruw, for each t -

One da\ > work at 
ount.ihle for. I here is but 

is culled "to-day 
“Work while it 

"Onlv *1 day at a 
No one butBut does he? In the Sixth article he uses the expression 

"Higher, rather destructive criticism It is quite evident 
in all the discussion where this term "higher" occurs lie in
fers to the destructive kind. For some time the term lias

morrow is to-day, 
a Christian strong

enough to carry to-day"s duties with to-morrows
There never waswhen it comes.

piled on top of them.
It is .1 blessed secret, this of living by the dav 

- m carrv his burden however heavy,till nightfall. Anyone 
run d> his work, however hard, for .one day Anyone 1 an 
live trustingly, patiently, lovingly and purely till the 
goes down. And tliis is all that life ever really means to 
us just one little day. Ex.

Anyone
critics.
Perhaps it is unfortunate that a term so good in itself 
should come to be applied almost exclusively to .scholars 
of the destructive sch ol. But it is impossible to tell what

God pity him who never sees
rs The stars shine through lus cypress trees."

Nor should it be forgotten that he who utters the petit- 
ion taught us by ouf I ord, is by it logically• committed to 
a Christian hf< That kingdom will not come by slow, in
sensible changes indépendant of conscious volition. Whal- 

wc have seen of G dV kingdom so far. emphasizes out

triumph of righteousness.has cost blood, and has be» n won 
by men who counted not their lives dear. Error has never 
givon up the ghost because pricked with я pm. I he man 
who is not prepared to do something to bring in God * k ing
dom has no moral right to pray for its advent Every step of

Echoes From the Ecumenical Mission- itsptogrA,marked wuu the ьі.акіоіtit- hr.,., ■ [, ..w
ary Conference Held at New 

York, April, 1900

havoc usage can make with an innocent word.
With this 1 must close. I write not to champion Dr, 

He needs no defense at my hands. I only Persistent Prayer.Saunders cause 
wanted to correct what seemed to be an unfair criticism 
of his praiseworthy efforts to strengthen faith in the liv
ing oracles. 1 cannot but express tiie hope that when the
writer has leisure to revise his art • les he ‘may yet give 
them to us in a more permanent form

MY REV, THEODOR* L. OILER.

" I here s nac gude done. John, till ye git into the cluse 
gjups/' So said Jeems, the doorkeeper of his father's c hurch 
to Dr. John Brown, the immortal edi or of “Rub and His 
Friends." None but a Christian of-lung and deep experience 
would have said that It was not a slight and transient 
touch of the angel of the Lord that gave Jacob the victory 
at Ferrari ; the per-is tent wrestler s words "I will not let 
thee go except thou bless me." showed the close grip. That 
was a prevailing prayer.

Hardly any great truth is more timely ;,t present than 
this. There is a temptation with human nature and es - 

American nature—to transient 
A week of prayer

observ'd with mure of,
I he end of the weak in quite too 

many cases, ends the praying whereas it ought to be the 
beginning of a more vigorous faith, a more fervid zeal and 
more effort to secure the answers to our petitions. Genuine 
faith creats a condition of things in which it is w»se for 
God to grant what under other circumstances would be 
den ed. He grants to a persistent faith what he would have 
denied to a feeble faith. 1 wish that that Svro I’lurnician 
woman-could have happened at one of the meetings-during 
the Week of Prayer. <he would tell 
Master held her off for a w'1 ile at arm's length to try the 
mettle of her faith. If she had not come into the “close 
grup," her suffering daughter would never have been healed 
The answer of our Lord' to her would he an admirable mo
tive for the walls of every prayer room "Great is thy 
faith; be if unto thee even as thou wilt."

The case of that dead earnest woman who carried the 
day by persistence is repeated many times in our Bible 
Bartimeus was cured of histblindness because hr ‘cried the 
more a great deal." Whrn the Apostle Peter was lying in 
a dungeon in peril of death, we are told that prayer was 
made for him "without ceasing Suppose that the leader 
of that meeting m the house of Mary, th«■ mother of John 
Mark, had said “Well, the hour is up . we've pra*ed 
enough, let s go. home" "1 hey would have. missed the 
glorious surprise of seeing Peter march in without a fetter 
on his limbs.—Watchman.

Lord's declaration that it is the reward of force

I) H. Simpson

t c life of half the Mayflower passengers to plant the seed of
civil freedom in American sod. It costs tens of thousands of 
lives to make the whites of ties nation free, and hundreds of
thousands of lives to raise labor from the degradation of the 
slave-pen to the responsibilities of citizenship l’he king 
dom of God cannot be established or widened in any corn 
munity by men in their slippers Or women wholly devoted 
to their clubs. It will take prayer and labor and self denial 
and sacrifice of much that is IHd most dear, to bring that 
kingdom in for which we pray. A life divided between 
business and amusements never yet brought in God's king
dom anywhere, ami God s people are called, esjwcially now 
at the beginning of a new year, to decide wl ether they 
will cease to offer the petition or do something to make 
the prayer effective.—Interior.

To the Pastor belongs the privilege and the responsihil 
іty of solving the foreign missionary problem. Until the 
pastors of our churches wake up to the truth of this propos
ition and the foreign work her oines a passion in their own 
hearts and consciences, our Boards may do what they can 
by way of devising forward movements or organizing new 
methods for Exploiting the churches for money yet the 
chariot wheels of foreign missions will drive heavily. The 
pâstor ofthe smallest church has the power to make his in
fluence fe-t around the world. No pastor is worthy of his 
oflice who does not put himself into sympathy with the 
magnificent breadth of the great commission, and draw in
spiration and zeal from its world wide sweep. The 
pastor is the leader of his congregation and the director of 
their activities. If tfiere are churches that give not and 
pray not for foreign missions it is because they have pas
tors who are false and recreant to the command of Christ. 
To the pastor belongs the privilege and the responsibility 
of solving the foreign missionary problem.

pecially with our 
spurts in religious feeling 
is appointed myd is 
less of sincere devotion.

us how our loving
Day by Day

F. HAl-LOl K,

A doctor was once asked by a patient who had met with 
accident. “Doctor, how long shall 1 have, to lie 

here?" The answer, ‘ Only a day at a time," tanght the
a serious

Dr. Pkntbcost.
patient a precious lesson It ■■ the same lesson God taught 
his people, and the people of all ages *чи e, through tin- 
methods of his provision for Israel during their wilderness 

The day's portion iu its day. Day hv day the 
fell, enough for each day, and no more and no less- 

Trust your Master by the day. The Christian life is a 
Until our pastors are ready to back this enterprise there life of trust. The children of Israel receive 1 their manna

"day by day," just what they needed, all they could use, 
but not more and no les-' So God promises ns, not "as 
thy weeks," or “as thy months," but "as thy days so shall

Until the clergy are afire it is useless to expect the laity 
to be so. There is not a single instance of a minister real
ly interested in Foreign missions, praying and working for 
them who lias not met an encouraging response at length 
from a certain number of people.

journey
manna

Rev. T. F. Daly.

will never be a missionary spirit adequate to the nerds of 
the generation. Where the pastor helps almost any plan 
will succeed, where he is opposed scarcely anything will
succeed. While godly pastors in all parts o‘f this country thy strength be." Aud that means Monday s grace for 
have been helping the students as they have worked in the «Monday, and Tuesday * grace for I uesday, ami so on
churches we are told here and in Great Britain that the Why then borrow trouble lor the future We are especi-
greatest obstacle in arousing the home church is the pastor ally told by the Saviour not to take anxious thought for ere
who is afraid his saRir

y

l igg—‘What a*peculiar man Dunder is He has a sov- 
t know as much asign contempt for anybody who doesn 

any tomorrow. The true rule is to live by the day, to live helloes.' 
a life of trust.

y will be cut down.
Fogg—'I should think he would, indeed :Mr. S. Earl Taylor.
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It її doubtless light that men should diligently study a|j that truly pertains to human welfare, he must avoid
to understand the methods of God's revelation of Himaelf wasting his time and strength m social formalities which

тії* ні the world, and just as honest and diligent study in the have no valuable result. He will not despise human sym-
lielU of physical phenomena, though it may mvoh pathv and fellowship the Master himself did not—hut he
putting forth and the abandonment of many untenable -t ha dependent upon them. He will know how to
tlK-o'ie», is nevertheless from decade to decade and from tu encounter adverse a< well •<> f.uoinble receptions and 

« entury to century repaid with a constant enlaigement of wl|| be dismayed in the presence of opposition. He is 
t ie -ealm of established science, so in the sphere of religious to be gentle yet courageous, simple yet', wise, combining
truth we tnay confidently-expect that the labors of earnest ,hf wisdom of the serpent with the hntmlessness of the
and reverent students will not go unrrwnnled We cannot ,jovr
doubt that

flDcescnocv nub'Visitor
Published In

■tton of the e Provinces by

{ fke Mirlllat « u« Hablliblng Co.. Ltd

Тіжм* $ o pet annum in advance.
The servant of Christ is never to forget that he vs a ser 

vent. It is hot his his own business that be is to transact 
or his own name and fame that lie is to eialt His pres
ence in any city or house in itself signifies little. 'What 
gives to him ami to his mission significance is that be is 
sent to announce the coming of bis Lord The seventy 
whom Je us sent f*-rtli announced the coming of their 
Master as about to take plate, but the servant of Christ
today preaches that gospel m the perfect and the pres
ent tense —the I <ud has come, the Lord is here
lie who makes this fact of supreme significance most
vle«r to those to whom his message is dcliveied best serves

"I brough "the ages a” increasing nuipose runs 
And the thoughts of men are widened witn the prix** of 

the sunsІ. McC Black Kdltoi

We cannot prevent men seeking to enlarge the hot і» 
<>f human knowledge, and it would be very foolish frr 

us to do in if we could 
*H attainable farts are studying t* e works and the word 
of ( lod'are the servants pf ( iod and of hUmanfty. We need 
not fear that the outcome of their work will fie to obscure 
the truth

Addreaa all communications and make all pay 
ent as to the Mkssknoki and Visito*. I*he men who in the light of

If labels aie not « hanged within reasonable time after 
remittances are made advise "Business Manager,” box <30 
St John, N B.

Andor to bring n\anvind into bondage to error 
(•ods purposes toward the .world are good, and they are 

to he thwarted by either he ignorance or the perversity
his Lord and the cause of human redemption.

Then, ng tin. th*servant of Jesus is not to forget that he 
it the servant of the,l ord of lords and King of kings. The

Hrtntel br РаИгаоо à do.. 107 Oormaln Street, St. John, N R
Certainly the seeker after truth may make mistakes. 

I veil the most careful student, with the simerest desire to 
arrive at truth, is not infallible This consideration should 
deliver the scholar from arrogant dogmatism, and it justifies 
great caution in the acceptance of new- theories. But we 
may feel sure that theie is no reason to dread the ultimate 
outcome of the study of God's Word by careful, reverent, 
Lhristian scholarship. For it-is evident, as we have said, 
that the truth abides forever the same,.however human 
théorie* concern ng it may change, and after all it is the 
tiuth, and not the theory, that.is of supreme importance. 
And may we not also take comfort in the assurance that

message .with which he is charg'd is not of such a 
ter that men may hear or foibear, receive or reject it with 

To those to whom it is delivered "the Kingdom

TRUTH AND THEORY.
Hunan theories in regard to troth are not ’on ;m port ant, 

Hut they ar<; much l«*ss important than the truth itself. 
Correct and systematized knowledge is never to he under
valued This is obviously true in reference to the fai ts and 
phenomena of the physical world. If 
knowledge of Pese facts and phenomena and и true themy 
of their various relations, lie Ts in a much better position to 
make ж practical use of them than he wculd he if Ins know
ledge wer- defective and Ins theory erroneous. At the same 
time the facts and phenomena of nature are of far greater 
importance to the world than any theory concerning them, 
and nature bestows her bounty liberally upon men in spite 
of their inability to explain lier phenomena anil their fail 

. ure to construe? correct theories of her modes of operation. 
Who can clearly explain, even in this scientific age, the 

• nature of electricity But our ignorance in regard to the 
nature of this substance if substance it is—does not pre
vent our reaping advantage fr-’in the service which in n 
multitude of ways it rail be made to yield The phenom
ena of light "Were for a long tune explained in accordance 
with the corpuscular- theory. Now the wave theory, whi< h 
«» very different, is universally accepted in the scientific 
w-rld, and * lie old theory ts discarded as erroneous. No 
doubt but that this advance in science h«rs been attended 
by huge prai mal gains, hut light itself fans continued to 
tie the ‘»»nr, whatever th* learned have thought or taught 
ronveimn* it* n.i'urr It is well indeed that men should 
carefully observe mid study and endeavor with utmost dili
gent • to 'earn the чсЛг'ч-if nature and to construct their 
thomr* пі а. соп.Іавие with the farts. But we may rejoice 
that the course of nature do-ч not wait upon the under
standing of men' I ong be lore there was any human 
theory ewkiieming light, the light shone, filling the world 
with Iw-aiity nourAhmg Idç in plant and animal and mak
ing all the' work" о I men puss dite under the sun. While 
«néo'with-moi» or lev. *uimv ha e studied this glorious 
mystery ««I the physical world and endeavored tn frame a 
гімном tv account for it- phenomena. the light has contin- 
i. d Iti shim- on And however true or however mistaken 
human theoii* a*to the n.i ure of light niav be. the light 
itee f in its nature and it* qualitw-s will uot be affected by 
what now may think <-r «ay concerning it.

I'hr prin- -pie WH have noted has its application in the 
spiritual a* «ell a* in the physical realm of things We 
shalldk» wisely nut to identify our theories of truth with 
tlV truth itself. I hr Infinite Muni has not needed to take 
Counsel with mm. and th- Mmighty has nof seen fit 
that H« .u-iivitirs ktiou d w»it unon" man's powers of com- 
jirehension On understanding <f Gods work may he 
more oc léw correct m uvue or. less erroneous, it is sure to 

» b» imper(r. t Bui -Mir • 'Hiipo hension i$not the measure 
• »f the truth Human theories about ( •• •<! and His work 
do not alter the etrmal fact < rid is Grever and for
ever the «aine and His 'tutli um hang*ahle This principle 
ht* it* eppluatt-m tn reference to the Bible If the Bible is, 
as we bette ve the word of (iod ina sense 111 which no o'her 
b«K>k «>r litriatuie is. then nothing can alter that fact, and 
no human theory м the contrary can rub the Bib’e of its 
pow#r to enlighten and bless the world. If^on the other 
hand there are human and faMthle elements in the Bible, 
the assertion that it i> all divine and âb.sohitely infallible, 
however vehemently ami constantly reiterated, will never 
make i*»>. What the Bible < it is, and all the opinions 
which men may hold or teach concerning it cannot change 
its essential character It is true that the theories of Bibli
cal scholars and interpreters are likely, according to the 
measure of truth or error they emhodv. to illumine or 
darken the minds of those who receive their teachings. 
Hence the vast responsibility of .those who assume to leach, 
to seek with earnest, open mind to shape their theories in 
accordance with the truth, but the theory of the cxegete or 
the theologian cannot make the Bible other than it is. nor 
cxn it permanently prevent it being knjwn and valued ac
cording fo its own true character.

impunity.
of God's come nigh," and whetner for boundless blessing 
or for intolerable condemnation the attitude of those who

What the Christian minister heeds eshear determines.
penally to realize Is the greatness of his high calling 
ambassador of Christ and the measureless importance of

has a correct

the issues which hang upon the acceptance <*r tlie rejection 
of the message with wflich he is charged. The g *1**1 
which lie preaches is the. power «if God unto salvation to 
everyone who believes.'and it is the judgment of God unto

Neither communi-

the aim of Christian scholarship is the truth ? Doubtless 
there is a scholarship « bich is not Christian, against which 
we do well to be on our guard. ondemnation to everyone who rejects 

Ves nor individual men and women are saved because of.
Their salvation

But there are many Chris- 
svh lais who feel t fus* in the name of truth and the

jvosition and the reputations they enjoy, 
or their condemnation deptndn upon their attitude to the

interests of humanity th»y dare not decline the challenge to 
examine facts and theories advanced in reference to subject* 
of tradiiio'-al belief Those men arc controlled by the free gosjiel of Christ
spirit vf Christ, They are honest, reverent Christians 
I heir ami is not to pervert, hut to discern and to decla'f. 
the truth, and we cannot believe Ihtot the result will be 
that th*v and all who listen to thell 
of ( aid to wander m labyrinths of error and unliehef Of 
course they may make mistakes, but men who are sincerely 
endeavoring to learn Gods truth and do His will, will not 
be permitted to go or t<> lead <>theis very far astray.

^ e .

Editorial Notes
will be abandoned —Th» American Baptist Home Missionary Society has 

had a prosperous year, its receipts havifig met all -'bliga 
tmos and effected a reduction of f 6.000 in last year s debt 
The debt now stands at fjj.oou.

We suppose that uioitvof our readers would understand 
our fifth page latft week 
Waring, although by a

that the article which appeared .
was Ц0111 the pen of Rev II
rather inexcusable typogr.i meal blunder, the article ap- 

page and the. writer’s signature on another.
THE KING’S MESSENGERS

prated on one
A second article from Mr. Waring was received too late forOne of the important thoughts suggested by the Bible 

lesson for tfie week is the willingness of Jesus to employ 
as the heralds of his gospel and as the'messengers of 

his grace. These seventy men probably bad a very imper 
f«ct understanding of the purpose of their I.ordYeoming 
into the world. 1 heir intellectual and spiritual equipment 
doubtless lacked much of being all that was to be desired in 
those who should proclaim the gospel of Christ But Jesus 
seems to have thought more of the importance of tlie work 
to be d‘ne than the absolute fitness of -the instrument ent 
ployed fur it. The fields were white to the harvest, and for 
everyone who could wield a sickle, however unskilfully, there 
was a work to do. If *here was much that was hey »nd the 
ability of these men, there was important service which thev 
could render, and the Lord called them, as he culls us all, to 
a ministry in accordance with each servant's ability. These 
men were not yet аЧе to preach redemption in the name of 
a risen Christ and hv the power of the Holy Spiro But 
they believe in their Ma«ter so far as they understood him" 
their (faith in him. it appears, was sufficient to enable them 
to work miracles in his name ; they were persuaded that he 
was from God, that through him the Kingdom of God 
should come and that the doctrines which he taught and 
the works which he performed were of the utmost import 
anre to the people It was to proclaim the truth so far as 
they knew it that these men were sent forth, and the 
which they rendered in thus preparing the way of then 
lord in the cities and villages which he himself was about 
to visit was not unimportant. The work of evangelization 
will be carried on most successfully when every believer de 
dares with simple, serious conviction what Christ and his 
gospel have become to him in his own experience and 
accompanies his testimony with such work for the relief of 
the sufferings of humanity as may be possible.

The charge which Jesus gives to Seventy as he send* 
them forth upon their mission sugg*sts that the service 
to which the Christian pieacher is called is one of unselfish 
ness and self-d-nial. There is no promise of wealth or ease 
01 luxury. 1 he servant is to find his satisfaction and his 
reward in the work to which his Master calls him and in 
its results. The Lord’s servant is not to be burdened or

insertion in this week's issue.
It was noted in‘hese columns som ; months ago that

charges of holding and teaching -doctrine not in harmony 
with "the accepted standards of the Methodist Church had 
bean preferred against Dr. Borden P. Bowne of Boston l m 

l hese charges were laid before the commitee of
the New York F.i'st Conference of the Methodist Church at 

and after what is said to have been a fullits rn-ent session.
investigation, the charges were dismissed 
the trial, we believe, gives very general satisfaction, not

The result of

«>nly in the Methodist Church but in other evangelical 
bodies The feeling was pretty generally shared by those 
wtio wefie acquainted*with Dr Bowne and his published 
winks that he Âas not a man who could justly be con
demned a* a beret u

The hope of the temperance pcoplfe of Ontario for the 
tmeot of any thorough going reform legislation during 

the present мам on of thr legislature has been disappointed 
Premier Row declared tn favor of н law prohibiting the 
bar and plac ing the retail traffic, so far as luch traffi. 
should l»e permitted, under jGowrtmu nt Control Fuch a 
measure, it ia believed, would have obtained the approval 
of the temper ante- people, a*, at least, a long step in the 

But Mr Ross's party would not follow hisright direction
lead, and the proposed legislation is delayed, perhaps in 
definitely 111 reply I" * delegation of Methodist anil Bap
tist ministers Mr Ross has said if the government is un
able to give-the measure desired this session it will l>e <>ur 
duty to consider what means are available for further 

This is not very definite language, but those who 
arè friendly to the Premier and believe in his honesty of 
purpose are hoping that it means that he will take such 

his judgment is hut adapted to secure the re-

X:

I

action a* in 
form desired

—The Canadian Baptist quotes from the Weekly Sun of 
Toronto the following appreciative reference to the
Baptists from the jxsn of Professor Gold win Smith :
"Mr. Saunders' history of the Baptists of the Maritime
Provinces reminds us of of the gratitude due to the only

impeded with superfluities, nor weakened by luxuries great Christian Church, or the only one save the Quakers,
The business on which he is. sent is one that demands which has scrupulously lived up tp the principle that the
singleness of purpose and strenuous endeavor. While his Kingdom is not of this world. Plain as the principle seems
great aim is to bring help to humanity through the power to be, it has been miserably slighted, and consequences of
of the gospel and while he is not to be uninterested m the disregard of it have been the blackest pagesof religious

'"f ' ' ' I
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that ha* been more signally owned and blessed of God than 
this one; in this regard Keller Institute reminds one of dear 
old Acadia, the "Child of Providence."

During the early part of the winter the <!• \’ivtnl staff of 
teachers in Feller Institute organized a Bib'e Reading 
Society, each member pledging bimself to read quietlv, 
thoughtfully and prayerfully at leas* two chapters in the 
New Testament daily. A large percentage of the pupils 
cheerfully joined this society and engaged most heartily in 
this work; and in a very short time as the seijftrl shows, a 
large proportion became not only higher, but highest crit
ics, went one better than the "Mbssknv.b* and Visitor 
controversialists. They applied it to the test of experience 
and consequently they have ceased guexsmg and spéculât 
ing, they know tha* it is the Word of Giul In count* t on 
with th s Bible reading, p»ayer circles were formed m *hn n 
tx>th teachers and pupils joined in earnest petition for G «d < 
blessing upon the school The devoted and 1 ємнії■ rful lady 
principal, Mrs. Mas**1, organize I a noon day pi*\rr meeting 
for the teachers with the sole object of lit# ivnversvit ні the 
pupils to Christ A series bf m-eting* w«i> then held and 
on a certain evening, aa op)«ortunitv he-ng given xem 
•even 177) stood up to r.sposs their d* *11 
Among tha*e were children of Bapti-t .«ml IV,| M»| i t
parentsas well as Woman Vatho'n pupil- and .1* indu ,• 
ed m my last letter, thirty lour 1 ці of these were baptised 
by Pastor I'arent into the ,fellowship *f ilw- 1 .umV I igm 
church. Some will join then home t tno- 
will, I doubt not, come forward lain

The work of the («ramie I -gne \|. o..n

and human history. In the New World, happily, the Bap
tist cause has won, the Baptist principle has triumphed. 
We have no State Church^ or tests. There is hardly even 
a vestige of social interférence with the most perfect free
dom of conviction. - Roger.Williams, if he could return to 
life, would fiad nothing here of which he could positively 
complain. Yet he might possibly find reason for whisper
ing a word of warning against secular influences more 
subtle than those of state endowments, privjleges or tests. 
He might tell us that wc are still in danger from craving 
for popularity and the tendency to cringe to the ruling 
passion of the hour. In this respect also, ho wever, the Bap 
hit church, if it has not been absolutely stainless, has 
borne itself comparatively well."

Sixteen thousand dollars is the year's estimate. The past 
two years have only averaged twelve thousand. The addi
tional four' thousand would have been a great relief to all 
the societies beneliting by the fund. There is no good 
reason why the full amount of sixteen thousand should 
be raised this and every vear. Consider then that* each 
church should raise the full amount assigned. The ap- 
p uniment has been made by a committee < 
tmn, and the Convention is the represent*! e body o* our 
churches. It amounts to this, that the

the Conven

hurchts a*»**
•themselves а certain amount for carrying forward the 
benevolent work of the denomination.

I he appointment is made after a careful consideration of 
the church's ability* to give, as compared with oilier 
churches, and its.own past «euord. The arnpuet* are 
lied *o each ■ bun h at the begmnii'g.jt Uie year, and a fail 
ure to protest against the sum asked must lie taken

—-At a recent meeting of the St John branch of the 
K.vangelical Alliance a resolution was adopted in reference 
to the proposition of the commissioners of Rockwood Park 
to open a Park restaurant on Sundays. The resolution 
which is couched in very moderate and courteous terms 
deprecates the proposed action of the commissioners as no* 
being required as a work of necessity or mercy, as b# 
posed ts the spirit and law of the Christian Sabbaili and 
as being inconsistent with ijie principle of preserving the 
first day of the week as a day of rest 
resolution concludes as follows

tacit agreement to raise that amount at- least. The 
amount» asked, may, m a v« ry few eases, be too large t he 

mid be glad torea ust any such error, if the
mailer were promptly called to 1 h attention, But in the 

it assigned is conqtarat-ve 
ІІІНІІ. and . .m'd readily lie exceeded Ьул determined. 

wlenialK elloit

l-oge majority of cases the am«

V ship. The
doing most nobly, making real sacrifices to 

« я it* their full quota of the umls, and it is unfair to them 
•tid hi the work m general and to the. Christ whose this». 

W Ik really ,s if Others fail to dll their part and so mak#^ 
tin- In i«nr rfhart of i.he few of small avail, bringing оці. at 

4 11. end - f he year, «II our Bo.irds in debt, beside hn«q**i
' 1,1 о.g the work of the year most tlist >uragingly. I!*** aste

•! » me of the rra-ons win every church, large 01, uaslli.
" should fcel-in honor and duty bourn! to raise the full

«♦mount of it' assignment as e*rly in the year as possible 
1 et us now consider wlv* are responsible for raising the 
invention Fund in the churches
I list < ( all the finance committee of the Convention, of 

Ihev feel this responsibility, and have promptly 
notified the churches of amounts expected, ami have » nt 
out quarterly statements and appeals. This article 1» » 
further effort of the committee to d-scharge its • bligation» 
l lien the district Committees are responsible, especially the 

chantm n of districts, who are appointed for the very 
p ..f seeing that the benevolent funds are raised in the 
churches of their districts. I hey should first of all seek ^a, 
ma’ke their own churches models in this regard, and y|eu 
give their fellow pasi>>rs, and the otfirr churches of tf^t dis
tricts. no rest until they saw them in a fair way lo prompt, 
ly raise the<r lull apportionment of the funds

\ll Uns does not in the least relieve the pallet yf his full x 
shii of responsibility. Whatever tie his attitude toward 
finances for local purposes, he cannot- excuse himself from 
personally attending to the denominational finances. He 
may preach missions and education," and prav earnestly h«r 
the extension of Chris' s kingdom, but all Ins efforts will» 
miscarry if lie fail to lead Ins people, to lay their gifts up«*» 
the altar Quarterly statements are mailed to 'he pastors, 
and some have not even taken trouble to raise enough to 
pay for the pos’als u dm tli«*se notifications

But back of the pastor, every intelligent memVwi ш the 
church is responsible. Let there lie a keen sense of honor 
among deacons and clerks, and all wlm have the work of 
the denomination at heart, to raise the full amounts lor

‘‘If the proposition were made to open all the places of 
public amusement and entertainment on Sundays this duty 
would be immediate and generally seen and felt. It 1* 
the part of wisdom to prevent this first step which if fol
lowed by others m the same direction, as it naturally 
would be, would tend to the destruction of the quiet und 
good order so vital to ti e true character and purpose of 

weekly day of rest-and worship."
means in a sta'e of suspended animation I h • 1 
been a tune m the his'ory <»f this М<м>юп win 11 (l

We understand that the resolution was read in many of 'battles were more - bet.*.-ally f'.-.gi-t *0 1
more gloriously won than at this present t 
irate this let me give v..u a single иіііпм In the be.mti 
lui town" hy the famous Sli.iwmig.aii fill» ш Uns province 
there aie a few Protestant famiLr* but not ••unugf. , i -lilirn 
to be able to claim a separate 01 d-ssentieiv чи.ml and 
consequently these’families had to pay tJ»#• u m.Nh.1 rite

t

the city churches on Sumlav last, and in several instances 
was strongly en dor sect and supported by the ministers A 
number of the churches and young peoples місіе'іеа hav e 

a expressed strongly their opposition to the opening of * the 
Çunday restaurant either by passing lesolutions or by nr- 

, culating petitions against the proposed innovation.
The Baptist Home Mission Board 'for Manitoba and 

the Northwest met in Winnipeg April 51 II. and 6th. From 
a report of the proceedings which appeared in the Wmnj. 
peg Telegram it is learned that 1 lie reports received, cover
ing the entire miss-on li Id, were of an encouraging char 
acter Some sixteen new men were accepted for work in 
the Convention during the summer, among the number 
being Rev tieorge Lawson, o-‘ H tlifax (?) who is spoken of 
as “one of th ablest of the young Maritime Province min
isters" In dealing wvlli applications from Fastern students, 
the Board enforced the policy of requiring.such young men 
to move to the West in some sense permanently, to the ex
tent at least of rem oiling a stated period and of completing 
college studies at Brandon. In connection "with certain other 
applications, the Bo ird adopted the j recedept of refusing to 
consider applications from preachers not members of Baptist 
churches. Th* question of Icelandic work in this city was 
referred lor acti'41 to the Executive of the Board The Cal
vary Mission, instituted originally with an Icelandic nucleus,

• has gr «dually cha"ged its character, and it was si-ggested 
that it be erected this suceeedmgautumn into an English 
Baptist Church It is now expected, however, that the 
Icelandic work will be pushed more vigor >usly than ever, 
to the extent of employing an Icelandic missionary, with 
the ultimate end in view of two churches from this centre— 
an English arid an Icelandic one. The Board considered 
the claims of the Galicians, and the question was settled by 
the appointment of the Rev. W J. Pady, of Toronto ^Juac 
tioo,"to direct the G «lician work Mr. Pady will loca'e in 
the Stuarthurn District, where he will pursue the study of 

^ the ‘ irlician language as the first step in what will be his 
lifework, Mr Pady w«ll have under his direction a pure 
Galician missionary, Miketo Krewetski The chairman of 
the Galician Committee, the Rev. D. B. Harkuess report
ed also on other p;r«ws offering, and it is not improbable 
that another missionary may soon be placed among the 
Territorial Galicians The Board adopted the report of a 

special committee on a reading cours*. The effect of this 
iSjthat hereafter every man accepted for work in this con
vention who has not studied theology must take a course 
of prescribed and optional reading, extending over two 
years, with annual examinations, while on the field. The 
full course includes ten prescrtlied books, five to a year, 
and is articulated with the Brandon College curriculum for 
the lienefit of those who would later take a higher train
ing This was orig-nally conceived for those young men 
who left other denominations and had received no theolog
ical training hut was afterwards enlarged Principal Mc- 
Diarmid, Superintendent Stackhouse and the Rev. W. C. 
Vincent, were appointed a committee to initiate and 
supervise the work.

into the Catholic pannrl and tend their ihildien time 
go wi boat educational advantage-» In v 
the Board opened a school m that town anil sent Mini 

Sarah Pichi as teacher. Miss Pich« is an extraordinary 
teacher anil a devot-d Christian woman In a short time

of these I

the school grew until over fifty iy>) were m attendance 
The priest, however, denounced it from the pulpit and 
solemnly declared that no parent or guardian sending 
children to this school would be. admitted to the sacrament 
of the church at Faster, and, under dread of this threat, 
some reluctantly withdrew their children but others made 
of sterner stuff continued to send their diildien* sacrament 
or no sacrament Some of the otlieis who withdrew 
gradually picked up courage and sent their children back 
again though compelled to pay the scho *1 rates to the 
Catholic school and of course th • В >ard concluded to con
tinue the school open, school rat > or no school rales The 
priest finding himself confronted with an issue somewhat 
akin to that at Maskinougé managed to ward -.11 the 
collision by announcing before Faster communion that a 
strange priest would assist hun during these services and 
that if any of his parishioners d^d not care, for one cause or 
another, to „time to him for confession and communion 
they could without prejudice or fear go to the other one 
Of this they all cheerfully took advantag So peace with 
honor remains in the church and the school is growing in 
numbers and an influence in the town.

Few have the faintest conception of t lie work that is 
being done by our Btbl* women. Madame Scott and 
Madame Leclere. The average number ol houses that each 
of these women enters with the word of God monthly is 
three hundred (300). One of these women has been the 
means of leading fifteen who'e families to the Lord and 
light. How many others are started oil this way of life 
may never lie fully known here As an instance, one of 
these Bible women some time since, met an intelligent, 
earnest hearted young man, who" became intensely inter
ested in his soul’s salvation. He recently moved from Mon
treal to Toronto and was baptized into the fellowship of 
the Jarvis St. Baptist Church. In his letters to friends in 
Montreal he relates not only a Pauline experience bpt 
breathes a Pauline consecreation as well.

I intended to write of the work that is being done by our 
missionary pastors, evangelists and colporteurs on the vari
ous fields in. which they are engaged but I will have to 
defer that till another nine. In the meantime let me re
mind the friends of this work that the lack of funds which

fv

denominational funds, even wljeq the church ц pastorless 
A few words now as to how it can be done Ik> not rely 

upon the enthusiasm of an address by .1 passing mis* і nary, 
or of a pathetic • missionary concert programme, make 
missions andeeducation an integral part of your chuich 
work, and plan for benevolent lunds as you p'an for your 
local expenses.

Four months ol the twelve have five Sundays each, end 
herein the calendar furnishes a special quaiterly opportunity 
for a benevolent offering that does not pterfeie with the, 
jour regular offerings of the month. I make suggestion «*é 
a method winch has worked well in practice. Up-on th» 
first of the five Sundays iet a'tentiou be called to the fisvt 
that the last Sunday m the t un. ut month will be mission
ary Sunday, and ilie quarterly offering l«e received for соп

іти! (Wheie 1 lie * pastor does not visit all his 
appo ritinents on one Sabbath lie • an make use of the 
fourth Sunday or the first Sunday of the mouth following, 
to reach.all lus churches. With the offering )

I hen, two we« ks before the offering 's to be receivetj.dis- 
tribute the envelopes,, which may be secured from the de
nominational treasurer free of charge, and announce the 
offering again. Tlie following Sunday, furnish envelopes 
to any who were absent the Sunday before, and tell the 
people what you want them to do, ami make the necessary 
appeal. The fifth Sunday'm the month having arrived; 
preach a suitable sermon and receive the offering, all in the 
denominational envelopes, and all loose collections to go 

f- nd Repeat this tour times a year, 
however many special offerings you may have, and however 
many missionary addressts <u sermons you may have from 
visiting brethren, and you will see your church grow in 
missionary interest and have the satisfaction of knowing 
that you are doing promptly your part of the benevolent 
work of 'be denotin' a tmn

Now brethren, the end of this convention year comes о» 
apac*. Let us‘ab strain a point to make it a second year, 
and d«> not let that fifth Sunday m July next pass without 
a grand offering for the funds of next year, after having 
raised the amounts asked for this year in full

D. E. Hatt, for the Finanee Co*, ef N. 1,

Veil! ІоП

make it impossible for us to onter the many providental 
openings is our great grief. Will not the pastors and the 
churches throughout the Maritime Provinces prayerfully 
consider whether their contribution for this work should not 
be more general, generous and regular’ Has not God 
made this vigorous growing, influential people in our own 
country our special ward ?

for the benevolent

P Notes From Montreal.
I thank you, Mr. Editor, for your kind reference boih to 

myself and to my recent letter from Montres1. particularly 
to that part of it that referred to the won,, 
grace in connection with "Ftiler Institut^," Gr*u L*gne. 
W ith your kind permission 1 will give a few items in con
nection with this work that I trust may help to deepen the 

terest of your readers in it. 1 know of no undertaking

J. A. Gordon.

The Raising of Our Convention Fund.
The general scheme and purpose of our Convention Lund 

is well known, l want to soeak of the practical question of 
raising the fund. I speak particularly of Nova Scotia, but
tha lame things apply to the other Provinces as wall. Upper Canard.



the winter mt ntlis The Stations in the plaint, are full of 
visitoiv tourists, and folk returned from their sojourn in
the ‘h IK '

Jack West arrived at lus destination in Nom iuIhpi, when 
the roses wen blowing and the an full of cool and pleasant 

Mr .speedily entered with /r>t mtj) the gay life 
lb w.is inxin-d to tennis, parties to afin 

110,111 teas ami tlmnem. .out xx 
Sp! a !< I lull '• b- re hr
plaVei The l'i mt ip.il of I al H igh and Ins tond wife 

I lie vri| -xi*d IVI freudoni in. th- ir 
ui of the new life

well enough to prove it hy telling me straight out what you 
want Don't you think 1 like to please you, Kate?’

Yes, yVs it is because you are so good to me that 1 hesi
tate to ask, for 1 fear to vex you, Gar. But it is just this. 
1 cannot beai that Uncle Trev should see the wine and spirits 
on our table; and if only for a few days—just the little 
while lie is here, you would not have any, oh, Gar—!'

There was a bieak m her voice, and." though her words 
had rallied him at first that little stilled sob touched him. 
He laughed and threw down his serviette.

W \, my dear little wife.you quite startle me. Even "if 
we were to agree to have these tempting delights on 
table, pro tem , don't you fancy it would rather like a thief 
putting on the garb of a police officer and feigning the hon
est man - You see. not having wine and such things on 
our table will not make me a solemn good teetotaler 
am probably a very black sheep, K=»tie, but covering up my 
blackness will not make meat all white."

Then* was a hurt flush on her

Cl ssed over to her. „
'Kat e. 1 am a bear to treat you like this. 1 am all

His wife clasped her arms lovingly on his arm in an in- 
was swel ter in temper than Kate Graham. 

•Dear. I .tm.onlv asking for a flag of tru.e Every brave 
- oinmamh r may peirmt me that in honor. Think. Edgar, 
if you wer ■ I 'nc-e Trevelyan, how hurt you would feel to 

e a - '-і I m any loim.ou the table of .your ho t, I believe 
I slum'll mal e a hundred e.i- rs in strvmg if those decant
ers faced me while he was sitting al the la' le.'

•A flag ol truce : All, well, you have pleaded a very 
pretty - ase.■ But do not let l m le '1 reve think I am what 1 
am not, that is «11 l ask. 1 suppose,you must have your 

Kate you usually do < >nly I don't see what you 
want to trouble vnuself lor over this temperance business, 
'i-'ii never used to bother he hue we were rna-ned, and why 
should you now I know l like my glass of beer and 
їм isionallv. I admit that, but you never

H<--stopped III'some I -«Illusion, for his wife's head had 
dmpped slightly and lie suddenly remembered there certain
ly had hern oneexcepttonto what he was al tout to aflirm.
I here had been -

•■I ejti іtfrttelnl 
ftttrmlnl а і .nifll 
trlends, arid tlim

Marriages Made on Earth.
VS as ! O IN01AN STORY

tlie quay. Mrawing tier tear misted exes 
last glimpse of the vessel that was» Haring her 

Only a little hour lav between his cares.scs 
artd tlw* lurs- nt emptiness, but liow great the void already 

Hi» kisses st.tl lay warm upon her quivering lips.

A gui stood on 
to t a tvli .« 
hiver a wav

Sweetness 
around him

,i«hli.tiim t<i the
In and tennis

But he w.is out on the sea. and with the sound of the waves 
there mingled his last yearning.wonts. He true tome Nellie 
love > I shall umi return to claim yop. and wvsha'I go out 
logeihei to that golden land", Oil, Jack, if I o>uld- only g“

• reated Jack as а м»»«
Tieauttful house 
fascinated the ym
th<li-st time m h

'Mu*
11 IK I

«■tv ami g = a 1 -
'gt He found himself fni

• nd able to enjoy
the priv ileges ext' ii 1-І- to .r і* •ntlr,in,m in a g>i "I |> isitjoii 
Maud xx ns itinsl .mil it ! !c ю in- p ie Imn xx th a 

x a nd m ч і al mu • < - lieI shall miss you BOwith you how

•Ctmrs up duri ng' hidi» is a 
do splendid!v m a plaie where there is 
»..«k I shall ivm« for you 8non

desire fin s ill greati і 
lost the fiesfi ігимуе of 
xx he-> flushed with the p* c winch now had b- conte a ne

s too fine a fellow

I shallXV nderful land
room to live and

p • h ліні - wed \u V. and
pretty cheek and a little 

her brow. Edgar Graham left his seat andrS-.it- of life to him he -xxoie lh.il he
spoil all ns 

fi'u disloyal tv
to lie tied Up
'sp i| t W hen his , . mivn
lie stiffed it with і lex nr

'This sort of life would mve» it Nr'lu I - mined. Sh
is such a shy, home luvun- • • « * I -ml straigli* laced, that 
this strange new life XX . d .ilii‘ ! k II lier I lie poor git I 

II і . til i ) m-t afford Iv r

to a little Pur і tan who xxould 
I. lied him

Now Jack wasThus they had spoken a short hour ago. 
beyond sound of voice, ami touch of hand

How long will this cruel sea divide us3' whispered Nellie 
fclie turned homewards Womanlike her heart was full 

She quailed at the'thought of th- tem 

her handsome lover would have to fate al-’iie, ut a 
She knew, too. poor child, -that pride and

slant. No

of Ultxoiveit fears would be utfrrablv 
<-‘infant tipi aturns ip- home 

f.-r tin* best an I i uu - d--h r- i-iix marriedSo Jackfai oil laud
lellnwSilrnvi- n,:,!,<■ t>ul an umvrrnin sliirld agsinsl lb.- 
„гг..»ч ,.( .,„.1 lift liivi'r Ira- g-ne mil equipped
,n su, h lia,- .„,i„,r -u I,Khi I ha batik -'f l->

lack XX, .1 and Nellie I-ml hadtwn Miga*«l l,« I wo yea, 
liool for boys on. a sal

Maud Somers, who thie- I- 
tear, and encouraged all hi

it hut) .m і ut une of < ï •
She latigln il and

s.mg and фвгік SllxVI N to hull pi .d! liis sporting Contests 
" Nell-e spoke no xxi-rd when ! і , і , x - і а і - Slu- in.ule n,-

1 sliç drooped like a biol en flower 
Mrs Enid s wrath xvas great, and it xx.i -t 

mother's constant abuse of lack, and the pity 
that Nellie it fit і much suffering, at las'. -
C donel I lull, a retired Indian ollu er, xvhu llud for a long 
time Iqved her

The Colonel was not her girlish ideal, but he wa< dm 
th- -e steadfast »nd upriifh' men who leay en the - nth wth 
Vo illness Hr wrapjK'd his little laide about with xvuiulvi 
ful love and trtnlerness, ami set he.r in .«garden b -pj 
To his a ma/r merit h* found T-m-setf ihsoi lied m I 

• sts. and t<> uu fiiii 's'istonisbruent more than Ins own, did 
II- t ike oxer th sc retarv 
aiite Society when illness 
the two grow vox near ♦••«rallier.
ness prospered When Nellie to her unutMi.dde V, !igh 
found her husband placed m the Parliament - hirtb. 
Tempe ram - voters site felt ‘hat to them was indre-i go- > 
great work for iln 

I on g rears aft •
only t » rejoin».that hi* dkltix il|,y had gven h- 
leave and good Imsh.nd, she diet jack 
great 11 all given dimr-g the Dttrhai 
8 ai fed fi-*ui rhe vei x ha
forth The s міс t- ip was I rearing Nellie end lier In 
to the land rtf , ornai and ftpice, iv wüne the gun 
the wonderful him xx* ttf Imp nal spier,dm. the Duil,.o 
the old Moghul Pal.ие. under a blare of light XrTi. 
lack met She. grown i.nli.uit and young xxith Іі.іррЯН 
he, • talc'd and dill, and cut tied wTtli the thlstcady sight a« 
const.ml thirst of. а ІіиЬііім!. drinker On his ohm hand 
softie face a look of th-content sat As thev left tin

glancesHi was a "master m a prépara or . $ ng 
d to

She was the daughter ofary of a hundred pounds a
a I tmdon solicitor w livse work far exceeded Ins ni- 
But the lovers were young and hul,r heat high, I hey told 

x diiv that >omethmg would turn up. andeai h otber cxri
when llieoffe. or a goo<| Hp|mm1ment in an Indian i ollegc 

made to J.ix k, thev ft It as if Providence had befriended 
and ftlmost ім-Ьехі d they heard their own wedding 

"t he Itmuebt ol the inevitable

tmiblr night when he had come home 
i n which had frightened Kate, a condition 
' and ti ange uni. .isonahte hilaiity, He їм.I 

.«tulatorx dinner m honor of 
had been a huge number 

bad bu n dluilk пі,*! entliiibi. sti. ally
1 c H|1’ the ■ h.mipsgnr hr hat! drank

* ' 1 - Ьм іі II , treat lit the hall and «lie imiiglrd
, .1 о-- hi h..m a t ■ uiplr d< /en . igars, and he told Ixatr

uottUllg anil ,i|»o -ud he was leally lairty it 
im|, and he meant il, amt he piomised it 

\nd il had not I hr•refine why

Irelis in the still evening * snip of the 4 K.' I faith leu qu
ia id Nellie aside for a time v- 

id love and nvhte-fti

uni-1 I a, k was ;n in.dix ready Iv sail e of his old
of UiAsts which 

Ol couise it

parting wa* put away 
And then the biVfЧ‘Г” ol d Oiiotv Ve two heaits like 

the girl a long and weaI c»U*tdeo dirsifful si -mi
II- iii.m -t least, xx .is gi - -

Bu* in lli<‘
waiting sermed to Iv ’m
mg to a new life, full - I tmveltv ami ! t-1

u! utieluit-' '• 1 UjHitr Nellir
m people and for their count » v 

xvlrtl Nellie reiln inhered lift false fl-Xi :

.They had

Inmtdii of this pang -• g
net dix wav she li id fp-ir, ttmt pi linn xldne lit th 

r.( the , I lurch to which 
Iur.») xx-a- preferred bÿ 
і ,- 11 і ei ret.u\*h*p

her
k Hgam 

Dell.,' (4- I ' 
kite belonged s.iijr . x, iv now and. then m .« shy, mdliei t way, 

11 k' d 1 f‘ nUnit and Inks i.ver' tills- ■iisrrablr teetotal
xv an urgent if 

-hr should
rbor that had scr-n |in> y

lb ! xx V I Hill. I linjukt 1.1 him. atltl not at nil Ijke Kate 
,n,l hr It xevd xxlien hr he«l thought ol ither duties w nil a 

xx nk
Wil l II .W

,,( fatteeming f< 
tbought xx 
sailed t a 

f wish >

Mill rhe wax, 
і " '»d the I-rst little wile in the world, ami

11 'use hei odd |fOQb t
appraled in ore

naulv heart than the xxi-ik
«pi how e.vrrhl hr 

1 dd tier so
N bii may It*

Hr . , .gld nut and he
of dr 111 k 

’• "'k"
the sideboard and put ine iyi one glass 

m du ni w lu le l ml. I m і is heir. Katie, and III stand 
tine my dear, am! Is a credit to you

before hr

dS:,;In be said. * 
more grateful than 

1,111 imagine і iiu don t know how much care I will 
ll1' ’-.h.о, «II yowl favorite dishes and fruits so that 

will not miss the other thing» Gat, dear, you have made 
sucli a irai happy woman.'

Reward enough surely, tie answered playfully. Now 
I ", і away I et me see. I 'm le Vrrve is tu come bv the 
hx. expies», so that means hard work for me all the morn
ing and aftrinoon, with only a quarter of an hour for a 
sandwich lunch, if I meet the express And you may de 
ji-mi on me K .tie, ТЦ meet it and act the dutiful nephew* 
Hy the way is the "flag of truce” to lie run up right awev 
No Є or wine not even a sandwich to-day ? Ah, your eyes

mi Well, 1 have passed my word. 
Nigh tea at six and then the temperance meeting ch 3 1 
suppose I must look in and hear the speechifying if

П,‘і f., revr, *s to an/! after a11 that concession you 
will let me have a glass of brandy and water the last thing 
with my smoke on the quiet after supper, Katie 3' 6

Bantering teasing, as Ins words were, there was fc „ „nd 
Kl.,da, ss m her heart as she listened. But she sent him off 
with l,et every teady bright smile, and not until alter he 

.m,l apparently enjoying Ins. had gone did she permit herself one quiet minute to era",,
,.r. tv,„- o , .e,»t Her the meaning of ,t nilwha, she had asked and of lha

,.,st. ami looked up mtually he had promised A'Hag of truce-' Thank God
•\X'l,.,t is the matter. Kate- Is U vouer the breakfast that ; and she. did thank him reverently with bowed

that is wro- c3 lo me the fish seems very good, and the and throbbing heart. -
"a,d l’rm ,"K " m .» l*r',“"i11 wax : , Punctually the five o'clock express drew up at the station

Mis I dgar gave up ,!„■ ,'V„i|.tat bo' .Uast then, and and Mr. Trevelyan Brooke, familiarly called I n, la Trl ?
l-ega,, lU volve l„r thoughts I lie , pportumty for vomers- by his relations, instantly Stepped = out on th O la form
anon was what she had been awaiting, and she responded Very alert, very much in the habit ol taking note of every

detail, and living in the present, was he. There was no
re- hurry and equally no idleness about him A capable".. 

It, 1 , ,11 eserv inch of him, and people instinctively felt it KVCn
c, ,,„I>.„,S de-, II,-S you, uncle too, ,s„t he I Ins ,,,-phew. Edgar Graham, felt it as he met him Md 

an, wi"i„k to go sha.es • ottered his hand. Mr. Brooke's clear eve glanced him o“r
bhc smiled then. Still eagerly- oritically as well as kindly " 6 mover
■Gar, she sard,'1 have been thinking of something I 'Glad to see you again Edgar ' said he .u„„ . v . , 

pleasant and use- should like, oh, si, much, and I want to ask you. Gar.' She was pretty as good before she married ym, Tli kat*
I....... Jack soon 'lleen thinking .......... I, to eat s..ur Im akfast A pity. have ,mt spoilt her ^ > 1 hol* Уоа

my dear Kate; I. cans,- if there a shop where the thing you E 'ga, Graham smiled as he shook bis uncle's cordially
wan lean hr bought we wnl try and get ,S. Now what ,, offered hand Certainly Uncle Treve seemjd as if he wer^

'Kate, as usual, is too good for me ;. but I am grateful 
hat some get more than they deserve or.I would fare badly 

Kate will be waiting fur us ; are you ready. Uncle Treve r 
1 he way was not long, and soon the jovial guest was 
mg with his young host and hostess' at Kale's dainly 

аЛ. g^i.?10ying '!? ,-PI*'i-ing spread. It was spoked 
of as high tea, but Uncle Treve might be pardoned for 
thinking it would have been no discredit to call it bv 
another and nuire imposing name. The three were merrv 
enough and even Edgar allowed to himself that this tee 
total relation of his was provokingly good eomranv Mr 
Brooke had a dozen capital stori«5 Vf-er on Zfhp*, and

genus x eue Nel’i" Nftxx a man ami woman p-NMiig 
the x t-ix « і - ,и|и і» іі xx ay, .nul .«■ w-xman » x on e - unr■ • І- і і x 
bat ь і-1 Ііс» ,*‘І x\ і- ! і \Tm xx nr tit .ul, jat k I hr n -n lui - ht -1 
uiistr «tli x and ti * woman - lut! lie ! him hastily 1-і 
1-и х s >aku hang mi to. inr,ainl U-t u- get out lxdorr all tt . 
vx’oild N. . » that )ои чгг drunk

Sti 111«*y |»asst*d ou', ami Nellie tightened her hold mi livi 
husband > nrm

I he Indian moon shone xiown, silvering the wide streets 
Nellie sat close to he і husband in the carriage 

'Are yon glad you married me after all, Nellie, poor --'lit 
prt‘s\ ivetotal M

Nellie's - vi'x were wet and her. heart full as she ansxvered 
I xxould not change my hrhve.n blessed mar liage for lui k 

West's eai'th-nia«le contnic^ii all the wealth of tlie Indies.
And her husband was more than satisfied.— -Olive Chris

tian Malvery, in the 'Alliance News ‘i

* m, F tlgar In -xx gi md of
It

.< I ,

'
vil ng a xx a \ » 

in g-і --ut lulte-bod «is
.me l w.ll be .і-

It w

,i . .,nx lan.it»al teetotaler, 
all things.' ami so Ins

g. .d a,
I mi '

■•о.

1' that I am
lie.tii that loved him

I a* k Wot away ' from his 
,• parts -if guv touiists and some 
і., their I , і stern home Ami

ib* failli• rM t.
say “No,” and answerTI.

glit fmed voting girl, tin* 
leturnmg to 

in one «'f ’he

up.

A Flag of Truce
lit. , lately eii.-annpaled young 

establ shed

I ml i t .
I ngl.di 
i.»l> m

Mr and Mrs Edgar Graham weie taking their breakfast, 
or, rather, he was taki 
while she scarcely inaile 
husband noticed t1 is at

Mid.
t‘kr

rarcely made tlie 
itictil t’ is at

b#«%* II
ilex kme<. I.«i k wentAfin v.u even for

M
||r U-Iti.-.I the gi4H

t suite*, aiid the guls know I- 
*t,„ ft і» w,in g >mg a Si ranger ma«le 

on ft thousand 
Winn Maud

,t liexx itching atlittide 
and grailuullythinw .

llldletT llltv fliru.1 di!p W lib M
il.nutlittThev it,ui ft » 

edge >tf і lie la

m*Ue. -

tul to

‘Edgar, your l ucle 1 rev t omes this altemoon-— you" 
member ?'iv xx home

Kunmd». -\i « t*tl that |»k w.st was gum g out to lake 
ui... iui-»in, , ! * I lUgh k'ollege she - lap|-rd her hands 
w ilh gk-< I low fornix. »|ir s,ud, itiv father is the I rim ip- 
al 4d I .«!' Bag1* XM.at .. stroke of luck that we met 
J*ik was |»U4.sed. ton. lie had found a 
lui |«lend The two chatted by the
made iateitn.1 xxith tlie head steward t 1 get his seat maced 

V nrwl tuM.ss ■>.iinets at table, and here her influence smm 
* caused linn, to feel glad he had m-t bound himself m Nellie s

narroxx total аЬ Цііепсе prinripl.'s M-.ud Somers took It is nothing of that sort, l tlgar listen. You know 
her wiijr xx-Ui a pretty air of discrimination, and Jack Uuclv Trevelyan is to give a temp-rance lecture tonight- ’ 
WC*|W not lor Woilds It.ixe confessed that lie had almost ‘That is what he is coming for,'remarked Edgar, sotto 
adjured U altogethn I ife on board ship lends Itself to voce, 
qua k imnmacicB. but though ffie Mi. Vest’ and 'Miss ‘And this is the first time he has stayed with us since our 
aeewri" had iu.w changed to‘Jack’ and ‘Maud,’ and the marriage, and there is one thing I long for just now, more
old stagers nodded after the txvo with knowing look*, Jack than anything else in the wor.d, it st ems to me; and you
bad not yet found ‘pportunity to tell his friend of lus en- can give me this great, great pleasure if only you will,
itagement to Nellie ford. So the friendship grew till Mr. Graham was roused to some concern as well 
Maud Summer, va-* tu -egard the handsome young tutor iorrity. 
as tier special property Why, Kate, you know I would do any possible thing to

India, it must be confessed, is a delightrul land during give you pleasure; and l think you might have known it

sitti
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b.each seamed better and more racy than its predecessor , and 
yet there was no manner of doubt but that he did an ex
cellent practical part at the table, and was keen On every 
courtesy that could be bestowed upon Kate. So his nephew .де The Young People tie

constrained to admit that Temperance had not 
wrought deterioration in Mr. Trevelyan Brooke, and that 
at forty-five he was apparently just stepping into his prime. 
It was provoking for him to be his own beet argument in 

of his principles, or so Edgar felt.
When the time arrived fer starting for the hall where the 

meeting was to be held the lecturer took the fact as a 
perfectly natural and expected one that Edgar and Kate 
should accompany him, and again Edgar 
irritation over the circumstance, an irritation that held 
other ingredients—amusement, a little injured dignity, and 
also an unacknowledged bit of satisfaction He had meant 
Uncle Treve to understand that it was really a trifle con - 
descending of his nephew to so far put aside all prejudv r 
and be present at a temperance meeting , and yet it was 

ly good to feel that he thought 
of a gentleman to do less than pay the tribute of a courtexy 
to his guest. So Edgar's face was a study, and Kate's tri 
umphant.

A. T. Dtixman 
All article» for tbis department should be sent to Rev. 

A. T. Dykeman, Fair ville, N. В., and must be in his hands 
one week at least before the date ef publication.

President, Rev H H. Roach, St. John.N. B.
Sec -Trees , Rev. G. A.. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

(3) IHe needs justification, without which 
criminal in the eyes of divine justice.

(4) Hr nerds ,(hr nrw birth, without which it will br 
impossible for him to.love the things that tlod lovrs and 
to hate the things that God hates

(51 He needs to be filled with the Holy Spirit, 
whom he cannot live the Christian life 
lived.

he remains a

Elt a curious without 
as it ought ft» be

imThese and many other needs all unsaved men have,- Ask 
those present if they have become .spiritually const- i<~<> 
their need 1 ? Try and help -hem to see and fe.-l their need 
Conviction necessarily always prece-ds 
easy matter to direct a man who is convicted that .he is wrong 
comes lo you for guidance

Oor Aim
“Culture for Service 
We study that we may serve.Edgar far too muchcurious inquiry

Reports From Societies. But you can do nothing for 
who contends that he is al Frightthe lobby one of the gentlemen of the com. 

with unconcealed amazemen* at Edgar 
'There

Gvysboro,'. N4S.—The B. Y. P. U. connected with ourOn entering 
mitte looked
Graham, and whispered distinctly to a colleague 
is Graham, of all peopl- Г 

And the other answered 
his uncle : and he's staying with the Grahams, you know. 
Thejattendance is complimentary

Edgar and Kate both overheard these remarks, and they 
felt their color heighten a little as they passed on to the 
body of the hall. How ready people always were to discuss 
their neighbors' movenients. Edear thought, with a per- 

ol unreality at the strangeness of his surround-

isnchurch has recently become affiliated^ with the denomina
tional organization jof.Youug ^People, and has under'aken 
to have a part injthe support of the B. Y. P. U. missionary,
Rev

IV. THE SOVRCE OK SI VI'I Y,

To whom can sinful man adJrest his appeal for help, in

and have had a m„l«d!eE«ct> Inducing an intrigant ,,пГиІ>,п can ever „p,rien,v -, Th„ Vn LtaH
interest in missions. With this has also been.manrfested suffici=n, sour„ S]lp ly is Gl„, Hlms,|f SL Paul 
a growing sense of «Ifionsibility in the worktof the church. ..My Q*, shal,>uoply all you, need,, a,. „rdmg ,0 hisriches 
I he young people have been most helpful '".carrying on glory ,n Chris, Jesus ' “Chris, Jesus is all thiugt Imm 
the special meetmgs through the winter, and give promise G„d ц, A, lul tcl|s us in ,u ,he
of greater usefulness. Mrs.,Burton Jost ,s the wise leader ol (;od ha, h, ss,d us wilh spiri|u;|| b|rojnp m |lram]|v'

places in Christ. The man who has Christ has everything 
vkxl has provided for him, and the man who has not Christ 
has nothing.

Why, Trevelyan Brooke is

turbed sense
mgs

The lecturer was at his brst, and Edgar found himself 
Iis*ening^with a new feeling of inVre^t in the bond which 

between him and the alert, well-trained, capable, this,important workexisted
courtly man on the platform. For the first time it occurred Special meetings are now being held at Roachville, a

forced to respect.
When the three returned home from the^ meeting they 

found Kate's [supper table as dainty in its ap[: 
and viands as the meal to which they had done justice 
earlier in the evening. Mr. Trevelyan Brooke was better 
company than ever. Edgar seemed to have absolutely for
gotten the absense of \hose fascinating decanters and the 
gleaming contents of the spirit stand ; but Kate, prêter- 
natuially sensitive on this point, observed Unde Treve s 
.vukk critical glance, which compassed every detail of the 
table, amt she knew that the whole of the time he was ab
normally conscious of the omission. If it surprised him 
however, he, with consummate tact, for which Kate me n 
taIlybleaeed.him, utterly ignored the fact outwardly, and
the talk flowed on in rippling, sparklnt* current For half Prayer Me«ting,Toplc April 24.
hi hour after supper was corn hided Mr. Brooke was still . .
,liv ussmg ome difficult political problem with Edgar, and The Appeal of the Needy. Isaiah 45 11-19.
with su* h warmth to bring .1 keen flash of absorbed in- j wishtojtay to the leaders of our young "people's s<< ie The Industrial Guild Again

-- to the eyes of. the younger man Tlu n lie rose, and ties that the following outline has l>een prepared without The Industrial Guild of the Great Commission should 
vx .ih * cordial smile and bow, offered his hand to Kate. , , , . r . , .1'You will excuse me is I .rsk you to let me say good any reference to the above selected portions of Scripture. mark a new era in the missionary activities of churches 
night’ I want to write a couple .of letters before sleeping." After reading the verses over anumberof times, 1 failed of Christ in our land. Exercise is as essential to life and

The good nights were hearty enough, then when husband to ^ any such topjc in them a$ .. phe appeal to tj,e needy." health as food or rest. This is eminently true in the history
and wile were *°ііГоі! h*t*u 1 ^ПІ °VCr Bn St°° ОП This made il nr<>cssary to choose between giving an out- of our churches. Not a few of them fail obany aggressive
the hearthrug. m> mg -<mg t u . ... line on the verses or on the topic. 1 decided to do the latter life in the communities where they are located because their

I'nde Treve is a fine fellow, he sauf Kate, has lie re- »
fer red to to what you term our “flag of truce" ï 1 would suggest that the leaders of meetings read the energies are best organized and.directed. We have to con
V gave e little embarrassed laugh. The day, the even- Scripntre selected, and then after hymns or prayer make me fees with humiliation that over a vrrv large part of our

in g, had been so strange of the topic. territory ns a denomination. We are merely playing with
•Not bv a word, answered Kate, very promptly, than u Dealing then with the topic we ask. the great matters of the esta1 lishment of 1 he reign of truth

she could say so. : thr ear,u
He sank* into an easy chair with a relieved sigh, then 1. who ark the needy ? '................................. ...Si£,,l, filled end li,h,r hi, familiar pi,r. ,r, be Sid „ in Where sh.„ we ш ,hem , Are ell CODhned . ' « <-. <• *•< «“' «■> У- h'"l —*<~ » »

„ Т,піп,мг(ічі wav or it seemed so to Kate. Meanwhile , , J v. , single activity that is distinctively unselfish, hence Christ-
she wiHuInrr-d how far her du,v and conscience claimed -У »”« ™untry. or to any o»J cl.» ? Nay. they „= ,ik, aclllity lhat am,me may in whether an
speech or silence Was it. c-nuld ,t be her duty to set before found m every country under the sun, and among every avow,d dkripk jra„, ,,r no,. These young folk «bout
him the one «la«’n^»-l“hol which.had(been the mrtuUy сію, and condition of men Our m.ssionanes find.,hem ,n ht-,n form ils mnstitu-ncy, will we hop, h.
agreed upon compromise She evaded the definite P°s cthe distant lands whither they have gone to preach Christ , , , , - , ,
hv taL ini an intermediate one, and asking Edgar if he . , , . . , .r, among the standard hearers in the church of the future. Is
washed her to do anything more-far him before going up and Christian pastors find them in the home land. I hey not lhc sort of discipline imiposed bv the 'Guild' calculated
stairs. He hesitated for a moment, then finally mid 'No are not always found among the poor. A man may. like t0 d,vc|op th, lrue idea o( stewardship in these young
to her question, and Kate left him alone, bne knew tne Lazarus, bî among the poorest of the poor, so far as this , , \
key of the sideboard; where the wines and spirits were ept, worjci's goods are concerned, and at the same time be
W T h e daysdpaueed*del і g h H u U y, *im <1 Л wTs nti 'until Sun- spiritually rich. On the other hand he may. like Dives be
day evening shat Edgar referred to the absence of the wine a millionaire in temporal wealth, but spiritually the veriest
from his table. Then he entered on the warfare bravely,

D. Hutchison.family. Ten have come under conviction, and have ex 
pressed a desire to become Christians C. S. Mcl earn>ointments

Illustrative Gatherings
(Sblhvtbo nv tub Editor')

-Christ the need of lhc needy.
strong needs the help oMheVtiaJt

Home Readings
day.—I.abans appeal to Jacob.£Gcn. 30 25-28. 

Tuesday—A Feast of Fat Things. Isaiah 35 6-9. 
Wednesday.—Twoappealsto the Maste^. Mark 10 .ij-it 
Thursday.—A Seeker and a Helper. Acts 8 : 36-40. 
Friday.—^The Cry from Macedonia. Acts 16 6-ю. 
Saturday.—A Gracious Helper Rsalm 34 i-<> 
Sund»y.--A Place of Assistance, mhos 5 4-8.

Sooner or Inter the

1 need thee every hour. Most Gracious Lord;
No tender voice like thine, can peace afford.
I need thee every hour, Stay th«»u near by; 
Temptations lose their power, when thou art nigh.

Annie Hawkes.

{

The great topic that is being specially emphasized on all 
sides today is Indus’rial commercialism The great wa*s of 
the age are being waged in large measure because of com
mercialism and everything to good degree is being effected 
by this worldwide spit it of the hour. Is there not a suht'e 
danger that the disciples of our I ord will imbibe too 
largely of this spirit of covetousness living as
we do in an atmosphere so thoroughly sat
urated with an almost insane eagerness to get gold 

What is the explanation of their spiritually pauperized and U> keep it ? If this is so, and no one would care to
denv tl ai it is what shall we say of our boys and girls

dition can be traced to the three lettered word SIN. who are just now turning their faces world ifrard ? Does it
Originally man in no sense of the term was needy. God it not seem as though the Guild comes into being as the
had made the most abundant provisions for his many- result ol a Divine suggestion in the thought of its founder, 
sided nature. Until sin came he knew not what want was. and that in its ad' ocacy of Industry for the K ngdom of 
But sin has waylaid him, robbed him, wounded him and God in the earth it is designed to influence present day- 
left him in a state of helplessness and need. "By one man industrialism into right channels ?

entered into the world and death by sin." Rom 5:13. The present- time seems most oppoitune for <he organize- 
Make it plain to the unconverted that being sinners they tion of such a movement among our churches which in 
are as needy as the needy can be.

HI. WHAT ARE THE NBEBS OF THB NEEDY ?

The spiritually needy ? Their numbers are count-

pile it on a bit because the fad has caught on with some of employment and business. The needy are everywhere, 
and certain quarters and you are keen on being up to date, are everywhere in large numbers.

pauper

It. WHY ARE THEY NEEDY ?
‘Or do 1 do this thing for an honest conviction that in the 

great day the Lord will charge me with the stupendous and 
mighty reality of it, and ask at my hand the soul of my condition? The whole of man's spirituallv destitute con 
brother, my sister, and I do not dare to neglect my respon
sibilities !' asked Mr. Brooke, with subdued and impassion- 

'Before God, I tell you it is because of this thatintensity 
I have said, Edgar

‘Uncle Treve, do you suppose me to lie a teetotaler ? You 
have seen no alcohol in this house since you came. Do you 
think I never tuke any ’’ ■■■■ ■■■I

•Oh, no 1' He smiled slightly. ‘If you were a total ab
stainer, Edgar you would have told me the very first 
evening, because you would [have been proud to tell me 
for you are not one to usually be half-hearted. _ ,

Edgar rose, his face grave and earnest, though white with 
his effort to conftol his emotion.

it was Kate who made me promise not to have wine on 
Kate has been an ab-

many cases furnish suitable conditions for its working*
The B. Y P. I
to bring i£ tltus practically before our 
Rev. A. T. Robinson is the right man to lead in this move

has. done wrl) in undertaking
The unpardoned and unsaved sinner is a case of all need. 

He needs everything. He is destitute to the last degree. 
Apart from God sinful man has nothing. It 
It is with him as it was with our foreparènts for whom the 
Lord God made coats of skins and did clothe them. Gen. 3

hpour table while you were with us
Stainer for months, ever since one evening when I almost
broke her heart, Uncle Treve----- '

‘Oh, Gar ! Hush !’ cried Kate, softly.
^She has called this interdiction a "flag of truce," ' went

gar, ‘and, up^n my word, I cannot see any reason for 3I., 
back to the old ways. Unc'e Treve, if you will take 

my name and believe 1 will not bring discredit upon the 
good cause, 1 am ready to sign the oledge this minute. And 
I would like Ю put underneath, “Kate’s triumph" ; but I 
suppose 1 must not I Yet it's true all the same.'

IS ment. "Anyth ng that is worth doing is worth doing welK 
and the best man obtainable at its head is a guarantee that 
it will be done well. May we not hope that our brother 
will be given a most interesting and busy campaign for the 
next two monthivand that that as a tesult of his itinerary 
at least a hundred guilds will he organized. God grant it 
this the hearty s> nipaihy and сб-operatmn of our pastors 
and churches.

on Ed 
going To particularize we would say—(1) He needs forgive

ness, without which he continues to be God's debtor.
(a) He needs soul cleansing, without which he is still 

unclean in the eyes of God.
H. G. Estahrooks.

Springfield, N S, April ist, 3904.
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will [HIhttps a. palm leal 

r .і' mi awning 
will find that

Vi/ithrough \|am Street 
Nho|H> -hoj>' shops line with m the і rowds from the proud and bigoted Bialmim the 

twice born- to the mean scavenger All manner of dress is 
to he seen, from none at all or а s nglr dirty rag. to the 
g-xest of apparel But look coming toward» US ! Vh.it 
leehle old than is blind, and the tiny toMeads hurt-through
Ijie stnrls <|.iy after day that he max lieg She has spied 
us and „tells the old man that white people are near, he
Ім-gms m praetis d hut none the less pitiful loue, ** A initiait 
Aimuah ' I a n blind pity m< A* russ the way, sitting- 
on that mat ir another specimen of the blind Iteggai You 
would think lie must hr in constant left- i sitting - mai 

, this jost ling і row I, but be seems to know no feat -s be 
keeps up bis continual t r\ foi aim Could 
slot) it might be something like thi ”Mv mother, Vhr\ 
say, etr meat when I was bom. and the gods in wratM 
cursed her son with blindness I his little gu I that "now 
rolls her sighth-s-. sunken eyes up to 
heathPn treatment m the tin e of Hlm. I had -tr 
end itit“ them was put red pepper to iu«e_lhe dis* 
instead it robbed me of my sight

Be . .ireful ! .Don t let that man touch you lie - 
lejrer ! They do n *t cry '
country It is (or you to l»e canliom when passing through 

/.d to know wflv I * crowded street like this that you do not come m conta- t 
with on* of these poor ’ei*n> Sickening i* it nut, to see 
him hold out those slumps of hands foi alms, and then turn 
to brush the Hies that Itaxe settled on the slowly decaying 
flesh !* But this is not the Worst cas*- of le|i(o«y we are likely 
to see III this street Ah ! here mines ftndther begga/ ’ 
Vhis time it is a case of deformity 1 he інки unfortunate, 

so deformed that it i* difficult to think fie can lie human, 
is carried in that b isket swung fro-n a pile, and tlu> - tv, ■ 
men who carry him make their living by can \ nig him 
around to l>eg 1

ki‘"g il* u ft R 
thf і ' wills.-Ir
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Must-t any tiong but (lean 

i- -11 fulfil for washing fruit
III 1.4» -• ..h w t-eie flu gei hi>of all manner 

wafer that we have 
XVliv should

ni .tiwaers hhisI Inik
baru yniMcliii to two ilUncl and boiled 
we «A>j#* t lo d* ink mg Da w .i tei after Ward

jUst lisicu 1-і that 1-.ogaining «wer tlirr<- I lie woman 
і* laiv-ng і t*e xtir Iws re* « ixed i full mea-ur.- but wants
owe Itai'dlul lliiowii in She h g Is that niu* h grnemsity

the part of til* men liant • * i tight but he -h-pules it 
•ml twin e I he wi.org mg \\ * I >te has watched her 
xhaiMr.got hr і extra han.tlul and now goes triumphantly

omi)l linen ta r\ But such sights as these cause us to think of thr heinous
au I then- turns to wive Ins next customer ness of sm If it so destroy» the body how it must rum tile

with, perhaps. a like exp пенс* If he i' the vu furious one heart ? If we find these pior lepers so repulsive to nut g.i/e
this time, tin- woman will walk away in logit dudgeon, how loathsome must our hearts, full of the leprosy of sm,
pair-uig now ami thru, to call something back to the smil- lie to the pure God 1 We thank God for the blood of Jesu-.
mg merchant and very likely wilt cmph.iM/r lier remar k by Christ which deanseUi us from sin and turn with longing

to those-poor sufferers that they may know of this same

Well Main street, о not very interesting is il } 
come here for pleasure l assure you. force 
just such cases as wr have seen today ami often!n 
confront us and we turn toward home, sick at heart

We
when wr m*v

away while the sti.-p man hurls s<
words a tin ti

a vigor -us shake of her list
1 here і» anoilier little scene over thrr.e і he women is Saviour 

buying cl. Ka h time the measate is emptied, of course 
мине oil adheres to the -sides of it, and in order to make up 
this amount the seller is e> jiected to till tlu* vessel until the
<ЙІ I
arisen because the oil xendei did not hold 'll" measure ex
actly even and the oil did n-*t overflow on all sides. 1 he 
buyer contends that one side was lui1 while the other was 
net and thinks she ha<> been cheated So they scold and 
quarrel and shake their hands in each others fares until you 
may think there surely will be blows,but it will not go that 
far It is only their way It is a part, and a very large part 
of life here

The building facmg the street is a temple Don't look 
фЮ giggaiy it it for you may g§t shocked- These temples ' letter has filled my heart to overflowing with grati-

!

Minister’s Annuity Work.
over its side» Now all that stor •» of words hes Will the pastois, to whom circulars have been sent from 

the Minister's Annuity Board, whose churches .have not 
taken collections please place the matter before their
churches as soon as convenient, and thus do what they 
to enable the Board to mi et the just claims of ministers, 
widows and their young children ? More money is much

Let me copy part of a letter from one of your worthy aged 
ministers in acknowledging the receipt of an appropriation

№ ’A
■■IW hi

W. B. H. Ü.
h <,W."

are oft times covered with grotesque imtges so indecent as 
to make one blush and we learn to lie careful how we fix 
.•nr gaze upon such places The interior is guarded from 
the desecrating gare of the foreigner. ..That temple is typi
cal of the kind found in the cities and tow'its of this land. 
But whether the more elaborate temple of the city nr the. 
small, plain, whitewashed hut under a green tree or crown
ing some hill,or merely a few rouge besmeared «ticks that 
mark a white ant-hill, or other mound as saned - all tell 
the same story of a p op le. given over to idolatry and 
superstition e

Just stand here for a moment and look nt this thr >ng of 
people. The crowd is separating and here coin

\i I lie beginning of the present Convention year, two 
l-ronnsud to keep i'll is matter before the leaders of the

Mr?
h.-w matters were moving in this particular denominational 
circle I fully intended to make good that promise,%but 
have failed, and that іч . «ilу one of the many failures and 
shortcomings for which tins sci ibe will have to answer.
|g With the mild rebuke administered at 1 hr „Board meeting 
yr>t«-nl,i\ fresh ip mmd. I now hasten to take up this 

v neglected dut v
I have some things- to 

mus will I-V glad to hear, and some things which they re
gret that и is neees«ary to say

ax the p'easant tljmgs first so ,that orir frierds 
max In ilir moi'*- xxriling і-- listen to an-l heed the other

One і-lea-ant thing to he о js. that there will not be one 
of OUI-И M churches that shall not have received 
less pastor al labor dm mg the year

It і- • Id--in thal so large a number • -I these weak ehurches

vu \м> Visitor, that they might be informed as to

that the friends of Home Mis-

I et

f
more or

have settled pastors as at present, and are Imjieful that 
by the time xxe meet Convention in August, we may be
a 111. to о poll, that all liaxi |-.v|. i e

It is t Ii, rung a I » to know that on several rjf our H. M. 
fields i-* l. blessing lia-. I- i n r\jn i ivn. • d ahd a nuu’lier have 

and united with the churches, andprofess* d і НИХ. ! І-ЧІ,

from most of them, t he very hopeful.r« I
Mud of 11 n.-, pa I • h > •mplaimng 

k a w.<rk that і» ltenet with
c-i.l ‘W there are some good 

>n B*»ai*lel III h Home XI
і -mg»- that mi- h ,tn

end «if the !4*>v A* if
the Baptist ( omen

But hi-wr xer 
atiroad, fm if t ine 
-rived there ,,rr til*

1
efficient II
abuiiibuii e, «11 the

m> lacking m wiMiotn as 
in so irsjM»tiiih|e я poest'icm. 

idea has gotten itself 
some of the letters re-

Г

hoiild і .-Ig.- b
re sure that if the Boar-1 had • 

energy and interest in the work 
created, money coined in 

k- in . the Home Miss 
Chuichei sti.lightened o'ut, tuid the denomination

generally rex-duliom/ed
are members of the Board would like to do, and what 
those who are not members of it would do if they 
We trust that their opportunity will yet come. But now, 
to get down to serious business. We l>egan the year with 
a balance m the treasury.of ÿ 1,796.42 and today the treas
ury is empty. That is not cheering. The Board is 
[laying out every month at the rate of $5,566.00 a year, 
and for the past five years our regular income has lieen 
from regular sources (Den. Funds and W. B. M. U.) about 
$ j 700.00. That statement will make clear the fact that

I Ins of course is what those who

we cannot run far at that rate. Yet, in many cases, the 
Board has not been able to make as large grants as have 
been asked for; not so large as was needed.

Continued on Page 9.
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Rheumatism
No other disease makes one feel ho old.
It stiffens the Joint*, fivodiicoe lamenesH, and 

makes every motion painful.
It is soiiietimes bo had as wholly to disable, and 

it should never he neglected.
M. .1. McDonald, Trenton. Out., had it after a

severe attack of the grip• M,-s. Hattie Turner, Bbli- 
•eiv she could not lift any-var, Mo., had it so sevei 

thing and could scarcely get up or down stales ; W. - 
H. Shepard. Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid up with L. 
was cold even in July, and could not ib/ess himself.

According t,> tcslimoniids voliîSfnrily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

;

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood, on which rheu

l 0—«*X f - • I r- o - -

t utlv to m\ heavenly Faiher and my. dear b ret hern, f can 
•ely xvri'e f->r the tears ->f joy and thankfulness th»t fill 

I feel too unworthy to share so much loving kind-iny exes.

fids brother ha- 'ii 1 as good a claim on the denomina-
t ,-n for supjMxrt as any pastor has on his church for his

eful tosila-y Yet this does not disqualify him to foil jart 
the Lord ami those who give t<> supply the fundirom which 
he draws the<e small amounts.

On behalf of the Board,
K. M. Saunders,

Soc.-Trwis.

What About Home Missions ?
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MESSENGER AND VBTTOR. *49-9April *0. <904.

'STARVE THEM OUT1 to pirarh the аяосіаігопаї sermon, are here-
by requested to report at once to Dr. J. H 

a Saunders, Ohio, Yarmouth Co. N. S.
H. B. Sloat., Ass't Clerk.

THE A1SING OF OUR CONVENTION 
FUND. JOHN

SMITH
(Continued from page eight)

But it is clear that there must be a large
ly increased income, or a general cut down 
all around. It is for the denomination to 
say which. You will not like it, when I say 
that the denomination is not dealing fairly 
with Home Missions, but it needs to be said. 
If it can be shown that we are giving Home 
Missions a second place in our thoughts, 
plans, and gifts, I think it will have to be 
admitted that this is not fair treatment. 
Well, are we ? I-et us see. The Home Mis
sion Board is supposed to be getting 33 per 
cent, of denominational funds, while the 
Foreign Mission Board is supposed to be 
getting 35 per cent of that fund.

Now if you will turn to the Year Book 
you will find that last year the H. M. Board 
received from that fund $3,954.72 the F. M. 
Board received from the same fund $4,700.34. 
We all devoutly wish that the income of the 
F. M. Board were ten times as large as it is. 
But that is not the point under discussion 
now. The question the denomination has to 
answer is whether or not this is fair treat
ment of the H. M. work ? Now let us see 
whence this discrimination against the H. M. 
work comes. I cannot name here all the 
churches that have contributed to it but I 
will name a few of the most important 
churches.

Why not starve the germs 
to death ? Scott’s Emulsion 
•will do it

The germs of consumption 
are an invading army number
ing millions upon millions ; 
they must all be fed or they 
will soon die of starvation. A 
lung a little below “ par " in 
vitality is just to their liking.

Why not put new life into 
it? Scott’s Emulsion feeds 
the lungs. It fills the blood 
with nourishing food for all 
the weak parts. Good food 
means 
sistive force

Germs cannot live on heal
thy tissue Scott’s Emulsion 
and good fresh air drive out 
the germs of consumption.

The annual session of the Hants Co. B. F. 
Convention will be held with the Walton 
church, on May 23rd, and 24th, first session 
opening at 2p.m. Delegates will ge by 
steamer Avon leaving Windsor at about 7.30 
high water Monday morning, 
meet the boat at Summerville 
All who intend going will please 
their names at once to Josau Smith,
Hants Co.

Trams to 
or Cheverie. 

forward 
, Walton,

S. H. Cornwall, Sec. had that tired feeling 
which most of us get at 
this season of the year. 
He talked with his doc
tor about it and the re
sult was that he bought 
a 25c. bottle of

Miss Mint» Clime. , Vienna,' Ohio, is 
the only heir to hundreds of acres of land 
and thousands of dollars in cash. In ad
dition she is cultured and has admirers 
galore. She is the*only child of Mr. and 
Mrs Joe Climer. Notwithstanding this 
fact, she has for a purpose been doing 
washing and other manual work and has 
now filed an application to work in the 
Enterprise Manufacturing Company's 
shop. Recently she made a subscription 
of S5O for missionary purposes, and she is 
going to earn it by labor and not touch 
her bank roll.

The new quarantine regulations pro
vide that importations of cattle from 
Britain will require sixty days' quaran
tine, and for all other countries except 
the United States and Mexico ninety 
days. Western horses and cattle com
ing into Canada from the States are sub 
jeet to inspection, and swine fifteen days’ 
quarantine, unless for immediate 
slaughter. Animals transmitted in bond 
and exposed are subject to inspection. 
There are also general regulations for 
the

1

Amor's 

Essence of 

Cod Liver

life. Life means re-

Oil.

gn Missions.

133 30 0 
54 85 À

7>43 -
30.73 .
58.26 

193.36 
216.18 
і Вело

The above table shows about the propor
tion in which most of the churches give to
Home and Foreign Missions. If the Home » a* m*
Mission Board received the proportion of Vf ПЄ ОТ ІПС іУіЯ.11 V. 
denominational funds provided for by the "
Convention plan it would not meet the need 
of the work by any means, but we would be 
in a much more hopeful condition than we 
now are.

The new interest started at Sydney 
Mines last July is growing rapidly and will 

Experienced mothers know that most probably by the time it is a year old be self- 
of the trouble, that afflict young children supporting. There arc other rapidly grt
-......... . •« •->"«; the іЖУм noTto 7u£=whm™ w:„dshLp

stomach or bowels, and that if the cause t^em there, but of course with our present 
is removed the little one will be plump, income this is out of the questies. 
rosv and happy. For such troubles as in It is a marvelous thing that we cannot get 
rligcHtion, colic, ct nstipation, diarrhoeft, Г p‘uZTo“?
simple fevers and teething troubles there £oreig* Missions as well, 
in no medicine in the world can equal | We were cheered by noting in the 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The action of the account of a missionary meeting in the 
Tabiete is spoedy and above ... thing.
safe, as they contain not one particle of ^ advocàte a$ Dr. B. H. F-aton. We sin- 
opiate or harmful drug. Ask any mother cerely hope that the day is not far distant 
who has used'I he Tablets and she will when this cause will have many such

advocates.
You will wish, I am sure, that I had given 

you all this in smaller doses and more 
frequently
time on see to it that the Home Mission 
Board shall have the full 33 percent of den
ominational funds, ». e., see to it, that all such 
funds are forwarded to the Treasurer to be 
dispensed according to Convention plan ?

E. I. Grant, Secy. Tress.
H. M. B., N. S., & P. E. I

Church. Home Missions. Forei 
Halifax, ist. $ 103.66 

и North
animalsprevention of diseases among 

How to harness the static el This was a fortnight 
ago and he is now taking 
his third bottle. He says 
it is making a new man 
of him and that all who 
need a spring tonic 
should try it.

SCOTT * BOWNF. Teroeto, Omuurie. eetricity
floating about the summit of famed Pike's 
Peak, in Colorado, and to divert the now 
wasted ônergy to the operation of the cog 
wheel road up the mountain, is the prob
lem upon which engineers are now at 

From recent experiments it is be-

103.23
З565
41-74 
48.17 

Temple 37.28 
3850 

i34-b5 
163.43 
127.14

Dartmouth 
Cornw's, 1st. 
Yarmouth, 1st.

Notices.
~ OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

$50,000.
Foreign Missions, India, $25,000; 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions. $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Barss,
Wolfviile. N. S.

Treasurer, for New Brunswick and P. 8 
Island,

Bear River 
Windsor 
WolfviUe 
Amherst

West lieved that the electricity can be trans
ferred to the base of the peak, and there 
stored, in such quantities that the road 
can <lo away with steam power. If this 
problem is solved successfully and the 
change made, one of the greatest electri
cal engineering feats in history will have 
been accomplished, and Colorado will be 
its birthplace.

Mrs. G. D. Allen, of Baie Verte Road, 
N. В., suffered from severe cramps for 
several years, obtaining only temporary 
relief from doctors. She was also great
ly afflicted for 4 years, with Salt Rheum 
in her hands. She was advised to try

Rev. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N B.

Field Secretary, 6»
Rev. H W. Auams EXPERIENCED MOTHERS.Wolfviile. N. S

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INI 11AI S and 
names thev wrote on their pledges, also the 

This will save much
GATES'

Life of Man Bitters
uldcounty they live m

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

and Invigorating Syrup.
This she did, also using Gates’ Nerve 

Ointment on her hands. She has recent
ly written us explaining how after 3 
month’s treatment she has been perman
ently cured of both' diseases and she is 
recommending others to give these medi
cines a trial.

For farther information address

The Yarmouth Co.. Baptist S. S. Con veil 
will D. V. meet at Overton on Tuesday

April 26th, at 10 o'clock a. m Pfirst
K. 1. Grant, Sec y

The next session of the 1 unenhurg Co., 
Quarterly Meeting wUl be held in the l arm- 
111 g ton section of the New Germany church, 
Apr. 25. 26. As this is the annual jneeting G. Gates, Son & Co.,say that they are the best medicine in 

Mrs. John Gill, Cranberry, 
“ After having thoroughly

for the election of officers a largt attendance 
is requested A good program has been pro-

the world MIDDLETON, N*. SQue., says 
tested Baby's Own Tablet н I can say they 
are the best remedy for the ailments of 
і I tie ones 1 have ever used. No mother 
should be without them in the house." 
You can get the Tablets from any drug
gist or they will be sent by mall at *26 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brovkville, Ont.

Will not the churches from this
M. B. Whitma-x. Sec’y

INblGESTIONThe reporfof the Nominating Committee 
y»f the N S Western Association having 
lieen lost, the brethren who remember their 
appointment** as chairmen of the venous
^mektws, and a bo the brother appointed

queer thing.
talk a lotNo need toThis what people call REPUTATION, 

about

VIM ТЕ ЯкÀM1
x

'

The reputation of BAIRD & PETERS as Tea People insures 
the quality of the goods.

1
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& The Home al іWhen Your Joints 
Are Stiff

■

DOR T overdrkss.your child. in and year out in this way here in moth-in- 
P You can't begin too early te train girls in fested^lVew York, gives this as her advice, 
taste ani sesse upon the subject of dress, after her long} and} successful experience. 
The woman who dresses her little daughter Sometimes, she says, T dipVcloth in turpen- 
expemively, who even goes without proper tine and drop it in the bag with my blankets 
clothing herself to deck her girl in dainty, and I always go over the closat shelves, or 
fresh fashionable garb, dees great wrong to the trunk or the bureau drawer in which I 
herself and to her child. The fitness of.things pack>way this bagged clothing, etc. with a 
is reversed when the mother denies herself brush . ipped in turpentine. Moths won’t eat 
what is due her to give her child what she cotton or linen, and if you are very careful 
does not need. Under such circumstances to keep them out of the garment till it is into

the bag they are out.for the summer. Don't

fmm col<! orrhati- 
i slip and sprain s ' 

• sulvi.r bruise yotir- 
vl>.j. І'аІтікійсг will take 

inti fix you right in 
. l aw it with you, and

vly USE і

SES 0.1 ANY SORT Of PAIN.

1 , 
««it the BRUI.

L':3d Intsnatlj and Exlemalli.
CAu~ ONI Avoid the week watery Witch Harul p enactions. represented to be “the ame es" Pond’s Extract, which anal 

•and often contain "wood alcohol” an і

s jufl

■PainkiUer , taken internally, a poteen?"*І
fine dresses is positively harmful to a girl.

If any one in the family is to be dressed in use cheese cloth for the bags, it is too sleazy 
fashion and elegance it should l*- the mother Use any clean firm cotton or linen material. 
Simplicity is absolutely necessary for good Old pillow cases that are not broken or worn 
taste in all tbât relates to children There through anywhere are useful for the purpose, 
is room for pretty color effects and for the Many things accumulate in the house that 
refinements of suitability and all that, but may be used, light silesia dress linings, fad- 
departure from plainness of material und ed chambray, percale, or linen dress skirts, 
style in children’s dress is a departure from and the like 1 have such articles and wash- 
good form. What shall tie said for the woman rd>nd made into straight bags of various 
who has such small sense of the fitness of «‘res. These accumulate in my linen closet 
things as to deny herself the dress suitable ieady for the spring packing away. Christ

ian Herald.

MILbVR-N'S Х*нТн АШ
■ATES OF Г

Fredericton
Business

College
Better trained than those of most other 
schools ' BECAUSE, unlike most bust 
ness college men, the principal bad had 
nearly Tr.N yews print ні» I office gx 
perience Ім-fiHP going into business
! .-Ilrgr WOlk

Send for hrr calait>gue

•MPA soi Іімлчіег» oftbs Uver. Stem sab вві

for her in order to put upon her child wliât is 
unsuitable and out of taste ?—March Woman 
Home Companion.

W J. Osborne,
RECIPES. Fredericton, N. IV

APPLE PUDDING.
Fill a pudding dish half full of apple

well seasoned with butter, sugar and nut-HOW TO BRING SLEEP.
Assume an easy position, with the bands 

resting ever the abdomen. Take a long, slow 
but easy and natural breath, in such a way 
as'gradually and gently to l^lift the ’ hands 
outward by the action of the abdomen. At 
the same time, slowly'and gradually open 
the eyes so that at the end of the inspiration 
they are wide open and directed upward. Let 
the breath out easily and naturally, letting 
the hands fall inward as the outward pres
sure of the abdomen is withdrawn. At the

k
meg; pour over it a batter made of one and 
one half cupfuls of flour with two heap
ing teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one half 
teaspoonful of salt and a tablespoonful ['of 
chopped suet.£ Moisten it with about three 
quarters of a cup of milk, or enough to make 
a thick batter. It should not be as thick as 
for biscuits. Cook in a steamer about three 
quarters of an hour and serve at once with 
hard foamy sauce. The top-should be very 
light and white.

œttJzrmSXSïrSïiSP*
Complealo». r

il»

•mu, tht hiHerh .(И nlwir all w—te
fvKSrrÆïTr ІІЧо’ГІЇЬ*"
frjmm T. Mil»vm Co- Limited. ТштШ,

» В
І

same time let the eyes drop and the eyelids 
naturally fall by their own weight, so that 
they are closed at the end of the expiration. SWEDISH .CHOCOLATE MERINGUES.

These are dainty little cakes, not confect
ions as most meringues are because starch 

Repeat the inspiration and expiration, supplies part of the egg whites.j^Grale 
with opening and lifting dropping and clos- °b!ong divisions of chorlate, add half

YE
Do all this quietly and naturally. Do not 
make hard work of it.

there are other schools

BUT
you should go to the best

ing of the eyes, ten times. Then take ten of powdered sugar. Beat the whites of three 
breathe in the same way, allowing the eyes r68s to a st*ff froth Add to the < hocolate 
to remain closed. Alternate ten breaths mixture, and stir in lightly three ounces of 
with opening aad closing of the eyes, and cornstarch. Bake in patty pans, using* tea- 
breathc with closed eyes. When the ejelids spoonful to each cake. When done andstilj 
begin to feel heavy and you feel tired and hot, brush over the tops with a t**aspoonful 
sleepy as you will very soon, go through the of grated chocolate melted in two tablespoons 
motions more easily and lazily, until you of water.—What To Eat. 
merely will the motions without making any
effort>to execut* them At this stage or more When bacon is found too sal«y lav it in 
likely in one ol the intervals of brea.hm, water about two hours before frying This 
without any motion of the eyes, you will full will rake out the salt ami improve tho flavor

WHY Are a True Heart Tonic,
Nerve Pood end Blood Enficher. They build 
ep end renew all the worn out end westrd 
tissues ol the body. end restore perfect health 
end vigor to the entire system.

Nerуоилпг »e. Sleeplessness, Nerveee Pro», 
«ration, Breln Peg. Lech el Vitality. Alter 
Effects ol l.a tlrlppe. Anemia. Week and 
Dizx V Aprils, l ose of Петогу, Pelpliatlen el 
the Heurt. Lose ot Energy. Shortness el 

th, etc., can ell be cured by using

always regret because you did

NOT
attend that good schoo 

THE; MALlTiM І l FIMES COLI.FG 
Halifax, N. S.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Aovountants. Milburn’s Heart anxd Nerve Pills.

ÏMee SOe. n box or 3 for Sl.25. All dealer* or Гнж T. Mu.burn Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

IN A FIX.

‘"hy fc it. he asked, ’that beautiful 
are almost the most stupid V

Sir,’ she replied, 'am I to understand that 
you desire to cast reflections upon my men
tal capacity ?'

"Oh, no,' he hurriedly ret un <d; 1 have a 
ways said that you were one of the clever
est girls I eve< —

But he didn t finish. Before he realized 
that hr had said the wrong thing, and he 
could never make it light.

Nervous persons will have some .difficulty 
at first in the gradual opening and closing 
of the eye*. They will tend to fly open and 
then snap together. But, as putting salt 
on a dove's tail is a sure rule for c*telling 
the dove, so this gradual and easy opening 
and closing of the e; es in rhythm, with quiet 
natural breathing when once secured is al
most equivalent to dropping off to sleep. 
This rule induces the respiration that is 
characteristic of normal sleep. It tires the 
aet of muscles the tiring of which is one of 
the favorite devices for producing hypnosis 
it produces and calls attention to certain 
sensations in the eyes and eyelids which are 
the eormal precursors of -deep. Finally, 
persons who have had difficulty in going to 
sleep and staying asleep, report that this 
method puts them to sleep, and puts them 
bac k again when they wake, up so soon.— 
Outlook.

AN AID TO MOTHERS.
In thousands of cases it has been proved 

that Baby's Own Tablets is the very best 
thing for children suffering from colic, 
stipation, dia’rhoea, simple fevers, colds and 
teething troubles. The Tablets are guaran
teed to contain no opiate or ha*mful drug, 

and may be given with equal safety to the 
tender, new born babe, or the well grown 
child. Mrs. ]oel Anderson, Shjinley, Ont., is 
one of the mothers who have proved the 
value of this medicine and says 
"I have used Baby's Own Tablets with the 

• very best results. They are easy to give l:ttle 
ones, and I have never known them to fail to

Every mother should keep the Tablets in 
the house. In an emergency they may 
a precious little'Jife. Sold by all druggis’s 
or mailed at 35 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co. Brockville, Ont

women

LOW RATES
From Si. John, N. B.

> Vancouver, В. C.
New XxXtmmkl. r. П. C. . $56.40jSeattle A; Tacoma,Wash.
Portland. Ore 

To Nelson, В. C.
Trail. В V .
Rossi and, В C 
GreenwiMid В C 
Midway, tiC.

Uÿtil April 30, 29114.
Proportion;!te Rates from and to .other

Aleut .COLORADO.IDAHO, UTAH, 
MONTANA, and CALIFORNIA.

Call ou W H Mackav,
Or write to C. В FOSTER,
в І» V A., C. P. R , ST. JOHN, N. ».

I
$53.90 NEW TEAR SUPERSTITIONS.

In some parts of Lincolnshire it is consid
ered most unlucky to*b- murdered by a dark 
man on New Year'sÆve.

In l ancashire, if an unmarried woman loses 
either leg in a railway accident on New 
Year's eve, it is regarded as an evil omen, 
and a sign she will not meet her future hus
band during the ensuing twelve months.

Dorsetshire folk firmly believe that if they 
meet a mad bull on New Year's morning it 
s an almost certain sign that they will short
ly go on a journey.

A native of the Outer Hebrides would be 
gieatly upset if he were to d*op a five pound 
note into the fire, on New Year's eve.

In та*'

MASTERING MOTHS
He suffered proved himBeware

of the fart that

While Wave

What to lie ofMoth protection is much more than half 
accomplished when a garment is brushed free our achÇived showed how
from dus,, ,,-in. and n„y rr„,ov,d ТьП'тГ," Ті T
and every fold and seam scanned closely for needed to test its sinlessness, were his. but 
a deposit of moth eggs If it can be made the fruits of his victory are ours.—Andrew 
sure that none of th latter are in the — ^ Fairdon. y houses of the North misfortune is 

looked f-T whenever the first New Year visit
or happens to be a criminal lunatic.--Punch.

gar
ment, it is easy and cheap to keep th m out 
Immediately on finishing the cleansing and 
inspecting treatment, slip the garment into 
a bag made of calico or muslin, that will 
hold easily and that has not the smallest SPECIAL D 
break or tear Close the opening £y runni ng q% WHOLI 
the ends together, and lay away on a shelf Unlike all ot3 
or in a trunk as preferred, A housekeeper 
who has kept blankets furs and clothing year ^ FâTWtll &

гмм trade-mark Inès en every package.

GLUT! For
An Irishm nand a Frenchman were parl

ai the steamer The Iri- *i*',»«. standing on 
the wharf waving his 1 .m 1 to his friend 
shouted. "O reservoir 1 
politely saluting replied ! mks !""—Boston 
Chris*ian Register.

dyspepsia.
*BV,C FLOUR. 
rYWAT FLOUR.

Ask Grocers.
°Jr4mpl\ write

disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease
llie Frenchman

« For
a! N.Y.. 1)3. A.

і
V

I
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CANADIAN
Pacific

FOR

WEAK
pEopl£

CLEAN 
COATED TONGUE

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

CUfcE
CONSTIPATION

• •
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pain or grief, by what he gives, cr by what 
he takes away, while he \et fails to make 
full explanation of his ionise ? If so, is 
there no suggestion in their thought that 
God is less loving and wise than an earthly 
parent ?"

%nt The Sunday School <je

BIBLE LESSON. have to get up and bake bread for the.call-

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.
Second Quarter, 1904.

APRIL TO JUNE.

8. Not . . . BECAUSE he is Ції*.friend 
Though the higher motives will not avail, 
for the friendship is so weak Vi t because 
of his iMi-oRTVMT.. The word rendend by 

i v Mo, , Pro,»r і pm,,, "importunity’" is too mild. It is a very
•__Luke "11 * 1-А ^ ‘ striking word to desc ribe persistence liter w ritten of 'the greatest blunder of their life.*

ally, "shamelessness." No shame or modesty It is a collection made by Dr. Earl Pratt, 
ran rheck the persistence against the argu
ments or convenience of Ins neighbor Mi
wii L risk AND give him. It was less trouble w,"d 111 >eysun to some e>ring reader:

"Didn’t save what I earned.''

MY GREATEST BLUNDER
In the* Crrrar I ibeary, Chicago, is a book 

in whic h live hunched men out of work, have

T
Mrs. Fairbanks tells how ne-1

GOLDEN TEXT.

Ask, and it shall lie given you. seek and 
ye shell find.—-Luke 15 : 9.

EXPLANATORY

1 With Christ in the School or 
Piiayx,» Vs, 14 1 Ashe was fraying 
in a certain pi.Ai r. If prayer was natural
„ l,,u, and . nrrmwry part of !"««>;*- .„d upon him
10 us life, how much more is it necessary for } *

lays' 81 ' 1 *■ * *« ! 1 '
fewns held oinmiuiiiou with bis'Father The 9» u> Jesus now strengthens hi- aigumeni 11 In- greatest blunder of life was when 1 

.n.wm.amr .Ihi. b.Pl,«m,.nd that ou, heavenly I ..ther w.ll mvari ,, ,w l|n„h
ll.. Tfen.6guroliw......... I „1 tieUf-emane ,>r«yor by « umvrrbjl [‘O ' blumlm of my U/e

'• returning nom secret , ,.f 1 - - I slifl led out to Iv.llll
• p.eyer, mm» probably ceasing fmm word* Ю ,4 , t||H, , , ..... v\ g,. a, vi hiimdei xx as wh*„ l left school

itKilirn aloud Hi the presence of Ins disciples, 3 11 ,h the natural met .1 a. "ling
UN....И,- ,.,sun ES probably of the sex Ciod» laws, that the wùv ю meiw ,s M,' ,'iumv ,
•niy who had not hea.d his Sermon on the **fk fifteen 1 чиї .wav
Mount, said i nto him, Lord teach us to The Threefold Way of Obtaining. W 
1 hay, for what things, with what spirit, in seek, knock I he w«iub imph

rros, with pre ailing feith Is Iohn three methods of pt»y« ami perl
also rAUGHT His DISC1PI IS John must have degrees of mtensitv Ask, -vpt-s, x.ti When I let fnxsc be Пі is led in thiukin
given lessons to Ins disciples concerning desire, go to kind Witth il including ml that.I nerd not stick to one thing 
prayer, to enable them to escape from the gathering up in itself the tek and th, 
formalism and vain repetitions of the Phar- “knock," as in vs. 1 3, for these nr mod. s .,(
1 sees. Whether John gave any form of asking "Seek " by all ac live rlloiIs, which 
prayer we do not know are acted praye-s, use all possible me am .i>

II. Proofs that Such-Prayfr is Answer- in the parable of ihe pearl ol great t iVe
tD_vs 5* 12. First A Proof from “Knock" at the door of God's treasure house
Human Nature —Vs. 5-8. Shali go unto of blessing^ for the bless*ng< which 110 srek 
him at midnight. A most inconvenient ing ran obtain, but which must be given by
time, yet, according to the laws of Oriental God.
hospitality, one ai riving at so late an hour The Threefold Promise of an Answer. 10 
had a right to shelter, through not to food | 0r every one thaï xskf.ih receivh 11 
This fact is stated to show the greatness of There is no exception. True asking will 
the difficulty importunity overcame. Friend, combine seeking and knocking I ne an the painter was
lend me three i.oavhs. Cakes made of swer will he given according ю the l nul f v |,m ш n >d to g-1 the better of him if
barley dough rolled out to the'thickness of a«king. And every one that see кіл 11 find , . , .................... ... . .
about half an inch. It requires more than eth. Most of the best things must be sought 1 ’ p 1 11
one of them to make n meal for one person. f0f| as the graces, education, oharac u r l**-4-41 x iv. and I drew near the canvas

6. For a friend of mine in his (rather For others, as the gilt of the Sp'ril. spn i.il th.it Mr. -Wh.-лігг w.-i-- completing
"from a") journey. This is stated as the providences, divine guidance. God's - ,1^ ціа1 .mi l l-.ul. I -a .I It ain't bad. onl
reason for his inopportune but urgent r*■ love, opportunities, revelations, we must , , -, f , .quest- The friend, arriving at that late knock atGod's treasury door, am, ,,tx V h ,> v * ml Jr ,i < o awav
hour, was doubtless suffering from hunger, that icNOcketh it.shali he opened ‘ ' 1 ,1 - i і t 1* ^
There were almost no hotels in the Fast to Thirr The Proof from the Father 
wàich he cop Id go. hood of God - Vs. 11-

7. Answer - - Trouble mb not. I here SHAi , ASK ,,KBA1) ra |oa.e
difficulties in the wav than is ap- a FATHER, wil l, he <.i\ i him a mo 1

parent from the customs with which we are Qf,cn found m the shape of their small, flat, 
familiar. My children are wtttt мь in round loaf. Mr. Trumbull saxs that having 
bed. “The house consisted of one room; obtaiued one of the hard balls of bread at 
and the mattresses on which the family slept -the convent ,,f st. Catherine on Mt S,nai for 
were spread side by sui « on the lloor Ihe
custom prevails over all the East today." 1
CANNOT RV.B AND GIVE THEE To do SO 
would disturb the whole family, who would

Here are some of them. They may prove a

to grant his wishes than it whs to endure 
the unwearied importunity. The argument 
of this pat able is

ЇЇГДда LÏÏil " 1 V « "ги-, ,,, o. my money ,

I Old bestow'' upon llms. V ho u.tt long would hr better uU»e'lli and morals."
ibd not if,ill e the importance of sticking

\“Did not as a box 1 calve the value of an 
education.'“If selfish men can le 4

gleet ol warning symptoms will 
soon prostrate a woman. She 
thinks woman’s safeguard is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.WHEN HE OAHU

"Dear Mkm. IYnkiiam: — Ignorance 
and neglect arc the cause of untold 
female suffering, not only 
laws of health but with the ch 
cure. I did not heed the warning* of 
headache*, organic pain*, and general 
wrariuea*. until I wan well nigh pros
trated. I knew I had to detaomething 
Happily ! did 
Ly<lla Ê. 1 
Compound faithfully, according to 
directions, and was rewarded in a few 
week* to find that my aches and pains 
disappeared, and Ï again felt the glow 
of health through my body, 
have been well I have been more care
ful, I have also .міvised a number of 
my sick friend* to take Lydia F„ 
PInkhamVi Vogetatde Com
pound, and they have never had 
reason to be sorry. Yours very truly, 
Mr*. May Fairbanks, ïïlfi South 7th 
St., Minneapolis, Minn.** (Mrs Fair- 
banka is one of the must successful an«l 
hi ghee t salaried travelling saleswomen 
in the West.)—$6000 forf'H If original of 
aboaa left or proof nq genuineness cannot be produced

nt m my life whs when at■
v ?i with the

'"Spent illy Щ1ЧП Х foolishly when 1

Self conceit and imt listening to my per the right thing 1 took
l*inklmm*M Vegetable

"\\ 1 . to fool aw.iy mv time when at 
Fpworth Herald.

MARK TWAIN \ND WHISTLER Since 1
M irk Twain drstriibed recently his first 

meeting with James McNeill Whistler
’1 wavnttodu'ced to Mr. Whistler," he said 

in hi< studio in I ondon, * had heard that
incorrigable joker, and I

Мгя. Plnkliain Invites all sick 
women to write her for advice, 
.She has 
health.

guided thousands to 
Address, Lynn, Mass.was you

•Whistler cried nervously:
'• ireful thereЩ. A Dont you 

"I've

' ( lad. мг be 
’ 11 see the punt і' not dry ?"

Oh. that don t matter." «aid I 
g*»t my gloves «.in

•\\. got . 11 well together after that

In uranсe Absolute Security.
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America.

were mote

JARVIS Ù W HITTAKER.
General Agents. 

74.Prince Villiam St., St. John,N. B.

a paperweight, he aCtidcntallv threw it 
away, thinking it to be a stone If he xsk
A FISH. WILL НК I OR A MSH GIVE HIM A >E.R- . .
t‘BNT? Which resembles some forms of I1--I1 « him to 1 <.u the fruit of the Spirit in
Here the substitute spoken of is not merely evnvgood л чк. leads to_ more and still
useless but hurtful. On the contr»ry, tl th** move kivwledge <>f Ood; gives strength and
child ask for a stone or serpe it "anything pmver ;u •-riling to the n,iglit of his great

the father will refuse the harmful gl«*r. . -■ «»«* ’be life to abound in
ihiv'k.'gix mg It 1- no wonder that Paul 

••cl for th* l ohssian saints that they 
might 1 Iv* tilled with a knowledge of his 
хм|! m ..II spiritual wisdom and understand- 

Paciftc IVptist.

X Unowle.lgc of the xvill of God enables 
tl-v L Iqishan to walk worthy of the Lord;

ntcSHANFS BELLS
MEMORY MAKER an- ring!n* vriilrnr#» orsterlln* worth. 

Over S6 (WO ringing round the world.
■ rSHASK BKLL FOrSIIKY, Halllmore, *d., V. 8. A.Food With Certain Elements Required in injurious.—

the Brain and give him good food instead. It is th-
world and Satan ihat gixe stones for bread prax

Poor memory means anill nourishe brain. - and serpents for fish 
The proper food to help and nourish the 
brain will thus help the memory as in the

12. Ask an egg .
scorpion? The white si-01 pi- 11 with the l"S 
tail folded “would not look unlike a small

• egg. Perhaps howrver, lEc v .n-r.M ,,-v it |„„ ........... .......... j P. Mn
“1 have not known what it was to enjoy only to the different p open les of tin egg и 1; і]1х. |„. v.nploycd an

real good health; not having seen a well day and the scorpion, which is suflicieiHlv cm 't;ij.r u ni'|„,int- on ramv .lays instead of hav-
ycars and taking medicine most pbatic jn^ his «ixvn vannage call for him. Young

of the time until about a year ago. *3- Ik yb then. веім. ev.i . imp.-.',... M, Morgan. lolh,v,«l the same. practice,
of the tune Ui У 6 more or less selhdi, with many wrung t),,.-d ix Mr. Morgan was more communica-

“At this time 1 xvas suttermg greatly from motjves ancj feelings and passions, kx->w' llxr th/m usual -md tІю cabby ventured to 
nervous prostration, and general debility, how to give good gifts t n ro your ctm.n- ask a qut>ti«»n: M.i*t«ih Morgan,'said lie,‘I
the result of several severe illnesses from ben. Every parent who has not lost Ins v ..,,t,| like <<> know why v- u alius gives me

. .. , №vrw. ted to full v recover very humanity, and'become devilish, desir.s .m. voting Mi-tdh Morgan alius
which 1 never expected to tuny recover. good for his children, and will take a great glx...

“My memory wa* also so poor that it deal of pains and care to give them good •• I'hat's «’axily answered." replied Mr. Mor-
caused me much chagrin at times things. How much more sir.M.i1 mi i: g.m. -ч-нте Мч M--rgan lus a wealthy fath-

“1 had often heard how Grape Nuts had heavenly Father, perfect in goodness m- * і Лс 1 am only an orphan."
helped other people's me,nory and ,h„ і,

brain food, l'inally 1 was put on 'fhe best of all good gilts, the sum and

OKI Eli HIM A You are the Man
foHowing case If you are a t« nl abstainer, 

and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.
Company is the only one 

Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers, 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Wrife for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

ГНЕ K. R. MACHUM CO.. Ltd 
St. John. N. B.
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InvestmentВ -.4 the Cross that reveals the beautiful 

source of all. It і-» like giving life to th.- h<,lni.-> ,.t t . -d, it is the Cr-ss that shows me
(•••ding sinfulness of my sin. it is the 

persuades me that God В love. — !

Grape Nuts for my meals.
It was so pleasing to Ihe tasle I enjoyed dead, making possible to him all enjoyments 

Mting i, and after a time 1 saw such an ,m- " Cdarh, or

provement in my health generally that vealmg all the glories <>f earth and sky I he
pave ud medicine altogether. Am not even good Father who giv s the best of a 1 gifts 1 know th..t no men hath a .-lx t cros< 
”= n«r laxatives now that I had been unable will not withhold any of the lesser good but the cmade of that which ( ,od will 
using la .. V . things,—hence, 1І i- said in Matthew, he hate it far etily. In.tiheit-it he not al
lé do without for years crape nuts W.]J -give good things," To THEM тлі s |..wed I- but • vr.......... will, xet I tlarr n.-t
helped my nerves, gave me strength,increased HlM Ц, -Immhull, in Ihe Sunday School mv. -O that I h.irl liberty t" sell Chrirt's 
mv weight ten pounds and I can now work Times, beautifully applies this ритим vr - 1rs! therewith a Is-, 1 -.hiiiiUI sell joe. 
and walk better and enjoy life as I never ex- “We ought always to realize that V'od ь , -mfotl. en ,- of low and patience.- S. 
and better than men—kinder and more lovmg to Itutiv-ifi-id
pected to again. his children than they are to theirs Bin do

"When my friends remark how well l look we ) There are fond mothers, who res.'lute- 
and act I tell them it is all due to Grape ly cause pain or gri-f to their darlmgsl v 
Nuts Mv doctor never sees me but he smiles forcibly administering some unpleasant town xvhi-ic w.itchmen are still emploxvd V» 
‘ . , a.' imumvotf rnn medicine, or by teki. g away some danget uaradc tht - Meets bv melu and 4-«ll the hour
with genuine pltasure І y l ous plaything, or at,wholesome artirl, ..f ,,eir чч«І I ntml.t l-eing s-mtething like
dition for tie is an old friend and would like f00t]i whde they aie unable to explain their 
to see me perfectly well knowing how lone: ground of actum to the little <me< they 
„„.t how much- I have .tillered." Name know that they are prompted m tin. by tin- <>>• n.gM - t happen.,I to far lying
ana no „ n Ггм. x,-v est love, although to their children thev may awake he !u aid he following somewhat par-
given by Poetum (. o. Battle Lreek, Mtcn. for the present, spem unlovimr. lb those adOMc.il rrx

Look in each pkg. for the famous little mothers ne« er wonder how God can he in- *T>voo<!uck all swell. Smiths mill on
book, “The Road to Wellville." fluenced by love to them, m causing them hie one man killed. All r well.

Agents Wranted.

Storic-- ne told concefiiing a certain Irish

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other i usât able property.

W. H WHITE, 
(.ieneral Agent,

No. з King St. 
House 1060

this Two oVltu k. all's well, all's well !'

Office phone 650

. 4



ГМ&МС WIN A T ION АI FUN DS anil congrrgatii'in were away to the Woods,
- aine home Ц a few weeks and ate of again 

but "bile --t home on the 2 jih 
mt w„»e їмо * **'•'» ,br t'oevenit wi yr»r of Msrrli the members of the church and

........... . «ійіМІ 1- -m.gregnl.w g.illicrrd at I hr paranrog,-.
sjieiit h pleasant evening and left a donation 
behind them amounting to about twenty 
dollars, and
about twenty men ami three teams went to 
the woods, cut and hauled to the pa'sonage 
our summer supply of wood, we aie looking 
forward to a >enson of special meetings ami 
trust much good may be accomplished

V’ AY. Saiii.es.

thar—"* И>||' tram the rhurehceИЛ

4Й —irWwrt*-***.

Гі-wuier, Wnllilll*, N‘ N. Kn- 
lumle km lw ubUi-i- -I tree1 1 n| - I .1 fMhermi1 th**

Friday afternoon Apn1 1st.
( .. #». » lit I tewlvk ta H*V. J. W 
. Іомш N II 1 miiI the Treasurer (or 

tinauimnn

ііи Г1

Г Ж Metal te Ha
an.t imlivlduele In

tn i*. m »■«"*•; *n,‘
П Мч STKKN*

All 1 ■ '-ІП-ЧІІШІИ
hr* breiweivk alio 
•I»»., Truro N. S . -A powerful work -if grace 

has been m progress with the lust Baptist 
\ p, Three wete baptized in- church for four weeks up to 1st of April led 

the 3rd inet, and by I' vangriist Walden of Xntigonisb, over 
me - tin- оMh Recently two have joined fifty have been brought to ihrist and a gen 

ек|м іп п.е ami one by letter, Vve eral awakening of the chimlt memlvrsliip 
A. 1. Dtkbman. Then Brother Walden went boine for ten

••tnl-uti«m« K blend to

Fa.

I-, Ihr I an ville church

aieexp-. ting otlir*rs sotm.
Si me.,mi t, N. S—On Faster Sunday, 

and four
days rest, leturoing to 1 mmamial Baptist 
clmrt h, lioth - him in-4 uniting for n further 

rived into the Baptist church blessing, and the outI-mit i> most. ho|>eftil.
bv l ach night мине souls have b»*en won for 
\j| ( bust and hist night between twenty and

thirty «food for

A I*»» I trd. eight (font men 
women weie lit
' h»r young ma 11 wml one young woman 
bapi twin and the remaimh-i by letters, 
tin kt 1 • H, Ci I STAR ROOKS Mr W alden is an

excellent helper in I" vanseltot work, n good 
speaker, puts things straight and forcibly 
and seems to grip tin . 01 матеє and I» nils to 

itement the w-‘ik
,*«*»» egpetlt very en- ouiagiiig progrès» 

work •'! il«* - bun h Another candidate Ra* -І- imoii Without ,m \
- H- to fallow him 
t n*d lie all the glor\

ІмріїїпІ Sfoimtay evening lalh nnl, making k ‘r’
------ - me H>m*f liy baptism and kiln
tit* • ih# iiigvuiM.tlHHi of 1 he I IIIlt«h 'П fh 
1 matin last

I
і

I lw « bun h о

ho* been
when H.

and VI III rs long Silent' 
\ estenlwy

drives proved too much for his delicate con 
(dilution and he on this act-ounl», Ihc* b tty

F JM.Using
• I with the p 0(01 at Mut (ay River 

were baptized, (lie 
in a* the re# и of

was com
pci led to resig- Him ill It* alth however did 
not deter him from preaching the most ttu

added
lust (In thr «teniiig of 1 
1 red a W M A > ■ «ety w

rid
thy j**h-
n ‘ W •»«

ring nermons to which we have evei listened, 
and during his slay was 
in all set lions ol this held

- i'i- mid (hid' In others 
I i.ip11- - - - ,11 wateis, 1 he crowd 
silently w all hed the sailed

t -nIM tin- - 

ftom ih* *hoi
tnhngly pupille 1 

We regret Ins 
departure Since hi» return to his old home

Hi.4m*-. |nI, H-u- »e find * kin-l lieaiteM ,
litelhÿ# мі I - I I • • , I ■ ! I -•••>-• .

and (lies чс-ею by turn act» to nay ” the > 
l TT!H*.ti -d L In- і must l«r vu І1НІ1Ш»

= S I A NC.lt І l

Ml W A Pie* . Mil

11. .. ... • иііімі all - while winged gull* quietly 
tliiai' dmei t||r lu ad* of the - nii-iulaten It 
was . t nr to T' rememlteied. this t« but a 

h It i>f t h* сеацсіе** Hin ts of Br--
in Sa< kville. N II he like not Імен mi well as 
when here. \t Mr. Andersons leaving April 
i«t, a call was extended to another ( bilan,,Vi undid) du mg tins exceedingly haul win- 

Five "tbeis have lierii mrivrd foi hap- 
tisiu ,ind others will be at next conference

tending the hand of. Ml -w ( 1 j• 1 
new memlieis on Sunday hot, all

We |i

N..S FVidently desiring to light 
en tlie b irdens and на (ease the joys of the 
{Mstoi ami wife, a goodly number of the

t AS had intimated that he might 
Anticipations run h«gh as to the 

We have now learned that hr has 
"mairiwl a wife and cannot come " This 
leaves us without a pastor, and in nil 
probability we will be w 1 thou, preaching 
until a suitable man can be secured. The 
conditions pertaining to this field are such 
that it is ddhcnlt to make supply work at 
all satisfactory eitl er to min ster or people , 
and candidates are something uncalled for: 
Our parsonage needs $n occupant and our 
people need the Orace of God ; nourished by 
Gospel Truth, and sinners all around 
coasting down to death. It is от hope that 
m the near future the sore which caused the 
institution of a Free Baptist interest here will 
be entirely healed and that we will again 
become one people both in interest and 
and mi

man wiio 

outcome.I he pastor «s held m highest regard on this 
eut її» field by hoth old and young for bis 
•infatigable elf-iris in behalf. We begin 
evangelistic services here tins week.

came in by baptism Broth-1 W hite ha 
been with us a week and In*, meetings heldl am,.» |iwopU- gathered at itir parsonage a 

lew ev enings ago, and after an evening of especially for the colored people li.-ve I-mi
- •-........f *'•«'; в»rru:;::;;

.e* together with a very substantial sum of ar#. others who still pr< 
money m “pure gold “pure silver and ‘sil- wjj| ..rnhahlv follow tl 
vet cert і he. Не» I he Methodist pastor, Revs.
W. M. Ryan, made the presentation of money 
iu a maimer hoth unique and entertaining. - 

O. N. Chipman.
Fairpield, N. Н.-Юиг work here is «till 

|>res»ed by a ixHisee ratetl few. There are

A F. Bakera

N1 w Vimtm\\y, V G Our work through 
the winter has been maintained as usual. In 
March we held special Hirelings at Farming- 
t-ui with encouraging results. A .number of 
young men and boys were brought to the 
l ord. One young man and a young girl 
have been received for bapt sm Others we 
hope will come before io"g. The meetings 
were well attended, and the church mem-

dess conversion and 
11* l ord ІІІ Г.' I.. s.

Tuskkt, Yarmouth Co . N. S 'T he Mâs 
ter is blessing the work on the Tusket field
The spiritual interests has bn 11 deepening 
through the winter months Many have

1ІШГ «II., bave recently man,(filed a derir. |e,| from darknfsi- into
t*i accept Christ and we confidently look a Christian life

tfie fulness t>f
On Fiaster Sunday u l 'nioii

Itx an >ncalbeiih£ in llie near fulttie. Mon Baptism wa, held in I'l. oanl | ;,k. 
day the nth m»f. the church and congreg- glry for the upbuilding of God's 

Why may not this be the case all 
the maritime provinces ?

bets were euroufaged and strengthened in 
their service. Foryo ng women were baptized and taken into 

Rev David I'rice of 
MiBon» baptized.fer u< At the close of the

agaia.t «al, ..............farted and .ymp.lhflt, Ь*Г'І»»1 """* “ '"'S' -.ttg,fK..tt.n, as.
wutbrfs a* « i»ii*litule Fairfield and Hillsdale semblrd in die Baptist ( hindi Bio. IVice 

R M BiNon

week during these 
services, l was assisted by Rev S W. Schui • 
man. of 1 unenburg, who proved himself to 
he an earnest laborei. We have decided to 
pu* extensive repairs on the interior of our 
meeting house at Birss Corner I he work 
is to be dune during the mon tin of Осі. and 
N(,v of this vrai In a few days tenders 
will 1-е called fui Necessary repair» have 
been made on the inside of the meeting

at»un supplemented a xalaiy that is now t(„ |iaptjst Church 
paid thiee months ahead with a donation of 
f j) Cold w Intel and havl ro.uk count not Cl.BRK.

Amherst, N S On Ford s day, April n, 
after a pastorate of nearly five years, our 
1‘astor, Rev. W. I Bates presented h’-s 
signation, stating he had received an 
hi ted «all .front tfie Union Baptist Church 
of Mystic, Connecticut (m the neighborhood 

! of his and Mrs Bates" home) that after

1 AKAit.i- A* a partial result of s|N*>tal 
vi.r* m l*uii W liluuiifc and I own Canard 

mi- of the < Inin It, eighteen have recent 
ly laren Itapt ,/ihl Uui thanks are due 
imgtdMwmg paxtuis and brethren horn u«,
Wollville for able 4ХМІ valued a«ai«lanw in bapti in suite 0« іпінч, and uiaev
IS. -w«..g- V\> !,*«, mfnlly . omplf toil , ' j"”1, * 1,1 ' Cm! ,

' . , ... I l,f Iwlwtfchl -..НІ w, il lei Mi W
m .mg«l ,.u, l.lfJttf lor lltf l.lrn.lrt.mng , та, ul I u,krt, ,,Ггмт,оІ ..... „ «-„I,

luo.l I.., -hi. yr.., І- і* In I- l».prd nun. W.U„|UI |UI l(l„| .......
will lotir- I*» fowl ", »llr»U.n* in olhft H|„su„| lake g„,  .........СЖІІ, Wr at., now Uknig ,trph looking to match. Ке» the* gilt- I am trail ,h „,|
оошрІНюп -I ......... .. ream at oar dwreh a„,l I that C.,,1 ,„ i,ly l.i.ts
and panam.,c -J'ru|«r4ct kind people ' (In Ih. I uski-t |„-M

laboring in the name of Jesus looking to Him 
for strength and guidance. 

lVrethern pray for us.

pir.it hed at) eloquent and practn il 
Subject Resurrection of 
Two otIter candidates have

sermon, 
little m.ii-Cі v-

received for
baptism, one m Canaan and one hi I’ rasant 

Many ....I .akr, and still the win k go 
seeking Jesus Cllllkt. Inil 

mur have h - її add'd
< ioil l« lllrss

Ihi- Churt h lu
;:r house at Fbsters. settlement, furtlur particu

lars will he gi*en after the reopening which examination and prayerful consideration 
fakes place the 4th Sunday ш April Fast lie feels " that this door has been opened bv 
r-'-y '* M. a number of mm came *nd rt- ,|„ hand „( the lord Members „( ,i,.
iluiTtl our woodpile to dimensions that can 
be more easily handled. In the evening a 
log- тіш» «і gave us a complete surprise.
With happy faces thev flocked into the par
sonage and we were glsd to see them ABer 
spending a pleasant evening an 1 before de 
parting Bro J. W. Fangitle called the friends 
to order, wlu-n deacon J F. Del.ong in an 
interesting address, presenting the pastor 
with a purse containing $ 13 H7. these ex
pressions of kindness tend to unite pastor 
and pcojde more closely in Christian service 
May the l ord bless the donors.

the Ministereal Supply Committee 
Mr. Bates and at the

interviewed
quarterly meeting on 

Monday evening reported that they found 
his decision final and that jx-rsuasjon or
pressure at the church s 
alter his

command t=ould 
purpose and speaking words of 

■"pprrelation of I,in, and his work

l>. I I I ATT.

I he work on this, field 
has lieen moving akmg with fair success. 
The attendance at the (trenching. >ervices 
have been encouraging. We held some special 
meeting* with the 1st Vanlebury church. 
'I'he church is strengthened and sinners were

Матч tic, N. B.

i,mo"B '» Out paslor addressed the mey. 
mg. refeiiing to Hie harmonious relations ex- 
'-t|Mg Ьєіуусп liin.se|( and the church. He 
’"7 '«'"-land with kindly expressions the 

"as made -'"d carried to accept 
yy"h regrets the resignation to take effect at 
die time Mr Bates desired. June joth. A 

‘itimittec was then appointed to take st'ps 
o secure a -uooesst.! fray for us that the

I or,I may direct in this III Iter. During the
«тієї a nu,nher have been added to the 

,*■«■ ‘ ш.‘ ' llaP,,sm -4-1 ’eltrr. For some 
former 1 Past Hu'nal meetings have been held

and a number of good faithful men and pastors a rail was extended the chiefly hlal"ls ,Mi»wo ie- very efficiemly
Na*i»wu»th. N S We have no special women who carryon suivessfuly the work of Key. C. C, Anderson at у I.;,,., station, I asho .t '| a’gLodi'J n'undter l'afr Assis,ant

mligious interest to report during the l.ord wliether the past-r is present or Ont., wlio accepted and came, to uy 'd a desire n, UhrisViaiis'and’some’ha've
Ike winter months, the grenier part absent. The services held by the writer were on the coldest of the cold days Jan. 4th, an *cidr,l. Uur dear Uro. llichardson, Assist-
at tbs mein mem ben of the tAtuch of » profitable character, some «ought and untried m*n. The cold weather nnd herd May nbouMo'lee"8 “hi»' "Іі* »«{

J. D Breiixs

sMi RWAY Rl\ I R, IV I I ( )ne week was
spent wuh the 1‘astor of this large field at 
l»*ach Point. This i.s an interesting locality 
composed largely of fishermen- They 
now as busy ns bees in preparation of their 
summer work. Three churches adorn the

IF В Smith.

Auvocate, N. S.— After Mr Stecves left 
us first of lost October we were without a 
pastor for 1I1 re months during which time 
we had a visit from Rex 1). W. Crandall

converted. Fast F- rd s Day seven young 
women and one young man followed their 
Lord in the ordinanoe of baptism, i >w mg
to the dreakiug up of the river am- ом.Is vw* «чтітUnity, Methodist B iptist and Camp
have closed our special work for atm- • V - 
have great reasons to thank God for sm h 
blessing We expect to have special services 
with аиофег church on the field. Pray for Baptist have a comfortable house of worship recommendation of one of oik 

C. N. Barton, Pastor

bellite. f ins last one was organiz' d a coup o who rennined with i s time stormy Sabbaths 
of years ago by tho famous Gauge. I he (ireaching ’ rry a«ce tably On

us, brethren

%

From the Churches.

vfwjmwfr літ» vK-rro*. April to. 19*4.U es»

Do Not Overlook Globe- Wernicke Hooke uses
WHI N Kl 1 VHtN1 >11 INC» DURING .SPRING.
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І Піпмм 1* -1 H ivfl b'hs h». DEATHS
nenled to accept the рмйимі
|K«y for ue ША/hep you travel 

TT IJOU picK 
the fastest і
trail! mid yo to if
the best t)otcl.| 
When you

’ ’purchase goods 
ijon find tl)e may 
mho carries the best 
stock..

U
W S ftnHotit, і hui»h < ink

T he Мамами** * гЛW QlU'lStSH, М.АЧА 
\"м 109 com#* to our home regu'ailv ev*i>
week. We art always interested in reading Л»

al the home id twi deughtei ._>a belt* \ 
k en lx 1 lie M‘ Mery .fan# Amolli |ia»*ed ,
away at tli# advanced age of a- yeeis she
leave* a l*ige family to mowu tier Іим Неї
last hour* were 1 hat a* ten rest by a him faith
ill l "bust as her only hi jie anil by ,1
ful resignation to lot will Mrs
was fur many year» a consistent member of
the Baptist chinch.

the news from the homeland, e%p#i «ally the 
This lead* me to

:

from the churches
think that per їм pa some of our ft tends tn the 
Provinces to whom we havwao little time to

>

L*«*hV 4 ■
write might be interested in reading a word

After
Г*" * 

Arnold
from my pen through these columns, 
graduating from Newton Theological In
stitution last June, I settled as pastoi of Green.—At tlie home of her son, Tracey's 

Mills, Car. Co , N. K, Mrs. Kenah Grec 11. 
departed this life. April і ith, aged 83 years 
For many years Mrs. Green had been a con
sistent member of the Centerville Baptist 
church, though of late she had been unable 
to attend its services She ; delighted in 
Christian fellowship. When' mar the end 
she brightened up saving “ my Saviour fills 
the room." May God comfort ’he mourners 

Walker.—At Centerville, Digby Neck, 
April nth, widow of the lab Thomas Walk
er, aged 85 years, after a long and tedious 
illness which she bore with great patience. 
Sister Walker was baptized when quite young 
by the Rev. J. C. Mo-se, D. D H#r life up 
to her death was a living witness of what the 
Lord had done for her. Victorious in the 
faith r.he passed away to be ''ever with her

the Pleasant Street Baptist Church, Worcrs 
jer, Mass. Up to that time 1 bad no other 
thought tt-an that of settling somewhere in 
my own native land No suitable opening 
however, came from that direction. Instead, 
there came two hearty calls to settle in New 
England, one from the First Baptist Church 
at Marblehead, Mass., and the other from 
the church over which I am new settled. 
After due consideration 1 accepted the latter 
call, and entered upon work June 14th. 
We have found here n united, affectionate,

£

9«IJOU buy a ijcui* 
paper that is printed 
ontbe latest WEB X * 
PERFECTING press ДГЧ

УЬіІ mould n’t \\\\^ 
have patience 

for horse cars ,tbe 
smiftest electrics 
are too slout.
yOLl demand the \ 
best facilities and ' 
tbc best equipment \ 
inhere ifou bestom 
tjour patronage *

and spiritually minded people to whom the 
testimony of the heathen concerning the 
early church, "Behold how they love each 
other," might well be applied. Such is the 
deep spirituality of the church tha* without 
any special services a revival sprang up m 
our midst, resulting in the conversion and 
baptism of eleven happy believers, five young 
men and six young women In all there 
have lieer about thirty added to the church 

of our work Every thing

f/A
Webb.—At New Jerusalem, April 2nd 

Ina Alberta eldest daughter of John M and 
Anna M. Webb. She w;>s born April iqth, 
1884, so was nearly jo years of age. She 
longed and hoped to recover strength to help 
her mother and others after a tedious illness 
first la grippe, vain after typhoid fever, 
followed by dropsy, then measles, leaving 
her m a state of wasting vitality ending in 
death She passed away resigned and fear 
lee* of death

)

Ш
і 'fМІМ Є the beginning 

has tendrtl to encourage our heart* and <<• 
stimulate out «farts Wr have » large, well 
eooduc’ed Sunday Sc hind, well su*t*,inrd 
preaching servie**, and mid-week prayer- 
meetings of rare fcpyitu.il power П» *«<1 
variety and attractiveness to the regular 
‘Sunday evening sen we* _ a lively

at programme 1* being rendered 
tin » Sunday evening of each month

4te brief
devoted

lT
^3rl*p

PH mi, * On Thursday April 1 |th,. famee 
He was Uh mainrlittre, aged „ et ye.il

yean a fjithlnl marshal of the 1 fiv of St 
Hohn Hit membership was triuudeiifd from 
the Baptifct church at Moncirm forty 
ago to the 1 enisle» Street 1 hutch of St.
Pastor Christopher Burnett < on din »ed the 
fu* er*I service- and interment took plat# «* 
Kemeill Cemetery He leaves three wii* ami 
one daughter to mourn Ins lota

the
fob-I he

Therefore
ifou mill be intere.it- ^ 
ed in the marvelous 
NEW AUTOMATIC 
JOB PRINTING 
PR ESS,the latest 
and most remarkable 
product of the ptess IÎ
builder out. The only 1
one in tbc city .To be ' 
seen at this print
ing bonne

of seriad music 
ed Quartette ha> made these 
cess from ‘heir beginning 
much to help the pastor solve the pn 
of securing a Sunday evening auoiei 
problem which nearly every city pastor in 
New England has to face Last Monday 
evening we had tlie pleasure of attending au 
‘‘Acadia Reunion" at the home of Rev. A. ,w<t retiring
F. Newcomb at Roxbury, Mass It is sur- blessings of religion, and bad its comfort* m 
prising to see how many of Acadia s sons Ins last hours He was a hi other «d i*’e І.и 
making for themselves homes in and around i)r. Theodore H. Rand, of fragrant пімч.и 
Boston. They certa nly are jolly good fellows д widow, one daughter, and three sons it 
especially at the time of an "Acadia Re vive, who have the sincere sympathies ‘ - 
union.” Our thoughts often revert to the large circle of friends.
many friends of the Provinces as we lift our Heiherimjtos. At his home. Johnston 

to God for H»s blessing upon His Queens L‘o , N.S. February mtli, after p.
May we have tracted suffering Richard Helheringtdn. m 

a like place in your thoughts a»’d prayers t^e yjnd year of Ins age Deceased n m 
Simeon bi'iDLE. vjve(j by his wife, three brothers and two 

sisters. For several years he resided at 
Salmon Creek, Clnpman, but of la’e he has 
made his home on the Waahademoak. 
kis birthplace. He was an honest and up
right citizen, warmly-attached to the temp 
era nee cause. He was a member of lu-t 
Johnston church.

phase of tlie M«ibjr< 1 
lent and well train

to some

Гservices 1 *u« 
This has done 

1 bit in !Rami Oui beloved brother. V\ Man haut
/Rand, died at hi* home, Saxton street. Loin 

w,tills, oh April 6th. aged 71 years 
for many yrais a inoMslml tiiemhei of Ihr 
First Cornwallis yhuivlt I'hough of a 411. 1

disposition he enjoyed the

fie
f

\

n
V

7.prayers 
churches and workers there

PATERSON & CO.,
St. John, N. II.

MARRIAGES.
107 Germain Street.

In Church AvenueHayks-Carmichael 
Baptist church, Sussex, April. 6th. by Rev 

, W. Camp, Harrv Thomas Haves, to Miss 
Sarah Elizabeth Carmichael, both of the 
Parish of Sussex, Kings Co.

Jonf.s.—At Springfield, M I roll IT4.
our beloved brother James O. Jones, tmtiin- 
a’ed lus sufferings, and etflen d into the 
of his Lord. In 1862 h • was baptized by 
A. Corey and joined the First Springfi-ld 
Baptist church. To the super m tendance of 
our Corner Sunday school he paid punctual 
and vigorous attention. His end was gloti- 
ous. No distressing fear was pfrmitled to 
obscure his prospects The las* en my was 
entirely beneath his feet ; and all was quiet
ness and assurance He stated he was re
markable happy in God. His removal was

\v. interred in the Victoria Vale cemetery and | 
an appropriate discours»- preached by the 
Rev. I H. flow • of the Upper Wilmot 
Baptist church.

Wilson-Prossek —At Dury Cove, Kings 
Co., April 13th, bv Rev. W. Счпр. Mi. 
Matthew Herbert Wiis-n. of Ratters Corner, 
to Miss Nettie May I’rosser, both of the parish 
of Sussex.

was hirhly favoured of t lod Her spirit 
breathed the most ardent pirtv, and was 
Іюгпе up in the anticipation of death, by 
strong confidence m God. and the blessed 
hope of eternal felicitv. I bis piwidentialI^TVlaMii his 1’oint, MarchSoMERV U K

4. Capt. James Somerville aged 84 dispensation loudly t ries to us all, " Me ve 
In the davs of XV. A. Corey, our also ready ; for in such an hour as ye think 

not, the son of man ccmetli vbrother professed faith in lus Lord and Savi
our. w.is baptized and uOiteo with the First 
Springfield Baptist church, of which he was 
a member until Ins death A few days be
fore hi drftth. being asked if he expected to 
surmount his debility,he replied, that he 
thought it was very uneerta-11 " 
ed God that he was not a'raid to die He 
endured great pain, but his pain at 'englh 
abated , anti no cloud darkened his skies 
He sunk ; -hut he vv s then like the sun, 
which appears largest at setting ; From us,

to s'-ine m

Law-Watters.—At the Baptist parsonage 
Sussex, April 13th, by Rev. W. Camp. Mr. 
David Herbert Law, of V’rney, to Miss He'en 
Clara Watters, of S^uth Branch, both of the 
parish of Cardwell, Kings Co.

Bain-Lair - At Fairfield, April nth, by 
Rev. K. M. Bynrn. John Bain to Amanda 
Іліг both of Fairfield N. B.

PorrKk.—iAnother ransomed spirit has 
passed to the land of ‘‘unclouded days" 
Nancv Helen Porter, of Hebron, N. S , wa- 
born at Olvo, N Sept. 27th. 1823. Conse. 
quentlv die was in the .^îst year of her age 
In December, 1845. she tnarri-d Lemuel 
Crosbv As a result of t' is union, she had 
one daughter oid four sons, three of whom 
survive her. F'our y-ars later she was bap
tize! I by the Rev. James Reid and short
ly afterwards <hc was given the hand of fel- 
l«»<v hip into the Hebron Baptist church by 
the Rev. Harris Harding. In 1872 Mr. Crosby 
died, h'our years later she was married a 
second time to Hezeki h Porter of Port 
Maitland. N S About tr.e years ago Mr. 
Porter was taken, and although tenderly 
cared for in the old home, it became very 
evident, during tin past few months, that her 
stay was short here. She fell asleep on Sun
day afternoon of the 3rd inst. Xs a tribute 
to her memory, we can sav ‘ that a good 
mother and a consistent Christian, having 
passed the four score line, has gone home 
I o the two invalid siste s and brother, also 
to the surviving children we ext nd heart 
sympathy. Appropriate services were held 
a t the home and grave.

HlLTZ.—At New Russ on March 1, Syd
ney Hiltz, died after a long and severe ill
ness. For many years he h*d been a sufferer 
from pulmonary trouble. It was thought of 
late that he was improving in health but he 
contracted a severe cold, w hich developed 
into a fatal pneumoma

Nova Scoria, Mr. Hiltz had lived 
in Newton, Mass, where hr united with one 
of the Baptist chunhe*. Subsequently lie 
went to Atlanta, Georgia 111 search of health, 

ne wile

but be bless-
Lave-Hamilton.—-At Fairfield, N. B. April 

Bvnon, Wm. Lair of12th. by Rev. R. M 
Fairfield to Eoha Hamilton of Waterford, 
N. B.

Previous to Ills
return to

Clark-Illsley—At the home of 'he bride 
April 6th, by Rev G. P. Raymond, Ralph 
N. Clarke, junior partner of the firm of John 

• P. Clark a-id Son of Berwick, to Mable, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Annie Illsley. Somer
set, N. S.

ui remembrance, he is gone, we trust 
the kingdom of his Father for

and two sons by a 
His lost

He leaves a young 
former wife to mourn his loss 
words were. "I am going to be with Jesus.

Keith— At Victoria Vate, Annapolis Co 
N.S. March 8th. William A. Keith age 78 of Deacon XV1 b in Kierstead, l\iei>tead- 
\ears, leaving a sorrowing conn anion.seven ; ville ' Чи g lierab- enjoyed a comfortable 
daughters and three sons and a large number ' state of health and in api<earance was as 
of friends to mourn their loss. William A. • bke’v as anyone in ten liions, ml to have 
K was born at Havelock, Kings Co N IV, seen a good old ; but G >d in his inscru 
a son of Josiah and Elizabeth Keith. He table wisdom, had otherwise deteuuined ; 
came to N S about forty ' ears ago and and her Ivi-haml ami children have been 
settled in Victoria Vale where he b ilt up a ut#x|Mu tedlv catted t" • мм-гп пч- the pangs 
permanent home. He was an intelligent »d a b- нмм-тс-і. which n. them was nn*\- 
сіІІ7еп and won the esteem of the jieople lar press;blv di>‘rvs-ful I heir loss however ha> 
and wide in these parts. The last two years been her eletu «1 g.:ui Неї atHv turn was 
he passed under great affliction but » ore it severe , bju,t w tienewr Hie gave utterence to 
with Christian patience. His remains were her feelings, it evidently appeared that she

At St. J hn, Aprd 11 th. 14 4K11 rstead

aged 38 vears and six moiitlts. Eva beloved 
wife of Miles Kierstead and t ides’ daughter

Flood-Stbadman.—» At the home of the 
bride's parents Salisbury. N. B. April 3rd, by 
Rev. H. V. Davies, J Henry Flood of Boston, 
Mass., to Maude A. Steadman.

Hamilton-Fisher — At Clifton, Col. Co.
the Rev. Ira M. Baird M. Аг,April 6th, by 

Peter W. Hamilton, of Clifton to Eliza K. 
Fisher of South Maitland, Hants Co. N.. S.

Dvkeshire-F RKKMAN.-r-At Wilmot, N. S., 
13th bv Rev. James Hunt lev Major 
hire of*Wilmot and Florence GertrudeDukes 

Freeman of Kingston.
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Save your yorse. A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.RT USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESENCE.
TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Eas*.
IT CURBS

Sp.tvms, Kmgbones. j
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings 
• and Stiff Joints on Horses.

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

ritlt’K FIFTY ( KWT8.

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

S’.

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.l . i'. MARKER & SONS, LTD

si John, s. r , Stile Pro s.
Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 

the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured : 
"For fourteen years I was afflicted 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across 
my back, floating 
and was in slmos 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose I finally began to take Doan'e 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble ІеЛ me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but 1 feel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood "

Price 50 eta per boa, or 3 for $1.1$, all

Till DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO..
TORONTO. ONT.

CURES
wiih’•s.Dyspep"" 

Pimples. 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Llrer, 
Bowels or Blood.

gWM»J

specks before my eyes 
t constant torment. IШ

•ШіИ

Mrs. A. Ivethangua. 
of Hallrduff, (Jntu 
wr)tes : I believe I 
would have 
my grave long ago 
bad It not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I was run down 
to cuoh an extent 
that 1 could soaroe 
lr move about the 
house. I was subject" 
to severe headaobe» 
backaches and dlszl

bean Is

»
* SNOW & CO.,my apne

was gone and I was
unable to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottle* of 
B. H. В. 1 found mr 
health fully realorni 
1 wiivuily iwommend 
It to all tired and 
worn out women *"

Limited.HiiTiii;

Undertakers and Kmhalment.
m

90 Argyle St.,

Halifax
0. J Mi Cully, M,D,M. R. S., London

1‘i.ici’s.c limited to
I VI T.'R NOSK AN’I) THROAT 

іMThtr-of late IH. J. H. Morrison.
їм і (iernmln иі

On and after SUNDAY, Octtrams will run daily (Sunday excepted hat 
follows

Students 
can Enter at 
Any l ime.

(f'f[ stj»h4

TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN, 
b Mixed fur Mum tim 
a -l‘-xp. mr Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbell ton -
4 Kxpress for Point du Chene. 1315 
j6 I".xpress for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, 1 j 13
8 Kxpress for Sussex i7,0

4—Express for Quebec and Montreal
18.00
3325

I'" hi v о. її,m given is mostly
munidinl. and thi.1 re no vacations to
iiitf Hrpt

m sim ss V x< lustve use of the two 
!" 1 '»»« "lust up to.date of the Business 
Pr.4 live Svsteni 

SHORT Tl WI » I hr Isaac Pitman 
l .it 11free to any address — Express for‘Halifax aud Sydney,

TRAINS ARRIVE A I ST. JOHN 
9 lx press from Halifax and Sydney 6. jo 
7—Express from Sussex . y0o
j lx press from Montreal ami Quebec 1350 
і Mixed from Mom ion 
t I xpress from Point du Chene,

JS t'xpress from Halifax Pictou and 
L ampbellton 

1 Kxpress from Halifax 
Hi Kxpress from Moncton (Sunday

AH Ir.im run by Atlrrrr'ii Standard ТІ 35 
mm o'clock is midnight

I). POTTINGKR,

is lx IÎRR * SON
f Md l'»l liiVvv ' Hr>U

r(, 50Real Estate for Sale
0 40T . the Town of Bn

"'J*'- ^ ’ ""l........ tains iSair»s all under
1 h ies m r 1, hard, average yield
,xt","rbombed barrels Good house 
■"“* *’1i|iir s,luatmii, present owner get 
ting too old to look aller it.

X hi si , !., I.iriii 1,3 a os. 4,-,і, res cleared, 
" " 111 "" ''""I. marly „II I tearing Good 

h 'lot) huu e, with tine grounds, horn and 
OUtllOU'Cs, .«II lit lust class repair Good 
mmvmi* •' 1 -< ;lmg АІ-.0 a number of farms 
I 111-nighoul the- \ allrx at prices from $|.<,l4>
1,1 * " i otre.Npondeiiir promptly at- 
’<'"lee! і- Will mm intending puic hasers

’ ' ■ ' :

General Man". 
•903.Mom ton, N B.Oct. u,

CUT TICK I I office
7 KING STREET. ST JOHN, N. r
I rlfnhoue 1053
to TARVII f . (' r. X

CO WAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They arc the.chtm errt ol all 

Try them.

J 'ANDREWS,
R* aï Estate Broker.IW'V Il k, N S, 

March tbth

А 'pacific for Throat Dl».e».i, 
Brown % Bl< • і have been
l"hg .ml favourhl> km un as an admirable 
1-не ib f.., Coughs, Hoarseness and all For Sale.

I wo htrtfey house with I j m rrsof land 
ІГіікЬь ГІІ*Ґ 01 lv,"“k M“drrn house

tor particulars write

I lii 'it tmuh’i'k
th the ,*

■ :
fi tluil tr ill.le mx

■ rhiili the 'Twhvs'

cnee, hu h l> n»„

nr, ,1 spettu) 
lieu d mere , tripperNmu.

1
Obtain only Brown s Bhonlhial

Sold only in boxes. Price 35 cents,
A. A. FORD,Troches,

Berwick, N. S.

,> л $r- vі

, A NAME f “TRUE AND TRIED. *
Life’s companionships are full of signih 

cance for the Christian as well as tor the 
worldling. While the determination of 
character is ultimately found the will of 
thcindividual.it is 1 evertbelcss true that a 
man s comp,'m ons.eyeti hischance ,n piaint 
ances, exercise astrong influence in directing, 
accen'uating, or modifying his dominant 
characteristics. It is of the utmost import 
ance, therefore, that a man should se'ec t his 
friends judic iously and Should ileal with all 
transcifent acquaintarces cautiously, not ad 
milting any to close intimacy until their 
worth has been surely t<sted and then df-ct- 
ion proved through extended trial. One 
there is whose friendship for the soul i> ev. 
dependable, blessed, and, in the supivmr 
sense, rewarding. God can he trusted. \n 
old lady s Bible was found to lx* lettered . н 
the margin every here and there with the 
Characters, “T. T T.” Asked what tin . ih-

ллЕКса a. lait, i n. 1»
Passing down the river front at St. Louis 

la>t Jum during tlie time of the great flood, 
was witnessed a sight never to -l>e for- 

gWten A mixed < rowd surged up and 
dow n wati lung tire ever-advancing water as 
the river gradually rose alrove the level of 
the street. The masses eager upon their 
que^t for the latest«ensatioo, were intently 
ga/nig upon the swirling, yellow water. 
Suddenly, as if shot from thç earth, or l>e- 
ne.ith the earth, tlrere apjieared a man held- 
mg aloft an immense placard. This was 
covered with display letters m black and red. 
It wa*- evidently an advertisement of a 
saloon. The merits of this resort were de
scribed m glowing terms, and the climax of 
tire whole wàs found in the name. .This 
name was printed large letters of scarlet, and 
read “The Broken Heart.”

< >ue stood dâ/ed by the awful import of 
then#- letter» and tliat name !* As if into the 

fountain of the bioken, bleeding
alistic signs signified, the old saint replied 
"They aie written after the. 
contain promises that I have p--r-cnaH\ 
tested,and which I have, therefore, m.iiked 
‘ I rue and Iried. " ( iod is a hr Ipêr who i- 
“True and Iried. All true human friend 
ships, like that <*f David for Jonatit u. ,ir< 
types, partial, but significant, -f 'hat im-si 
blessed ’«ivine relation which - deists he 
tween the great Creator and the u! that 
humbly confides in him /юпЧ I |<*rald

verses • in- li
heart of mother hood and childhood, some 
demon from hell had dipped his hrtish, and 
with а к'ец insight into the truth, had 
painted the Mgn on the card 
has iikirased froin that very hour Hew 
can a mail, except ail reason has been de- 
moyed by the madness for drink, take again 
of that winch blights homes, breaks hearts, 
and destroys sou!», whi'e that name, so 
truly dex 1 iptrve of the deadly business, is 
bla/uned above the dooi which he must 
niter? The red sign and the "red light” 
haw- been plunged into the open wound of a 
broken heart, yet a saloon dares to send out 
a herald among the surging masses, with an 
.id vert і semant, terribly suggestive of the 
murderous character of its awful work, and 
fully expects by tills ".id to get goad re
turn» ' Oh. fools and blind, mad, not lo ser 
tlje truth

I lie naine was regarded as a joke by the 
crowd by the flooding river, and 

populari/rd the resort.— Standard.

Amazement

SI t>BOSK TURK AND І МДКІ \ 
BEGINNING

The late William K Dodge, Si , ns,.ti to 
relate that his honored father, Dav <1 Do ige, 
an earnest Christian, was once in
lion with a devout and trdeni (Jualu r, who, 
like himself, immensely desired to liastni the 
triumph of Christ’s kingdom 
dwelling upon the strange .тр иIn , l the 
church; the inertness, dullness and sluggish 
ness of most Christians as to the salvation 
of souls, the progress of the church, and. m 
general, the story of God on earth 
agreed as to the immeasurable important* 
of- greater zeal, the sin of unbelief; of md «I 
ence m Christ's service, and the mst.mi r 
maml that Christians should awake ; 
agonize 
broke in

I III ) weremotley 
doubt le»

Wealth can do much for a man, hut Jesus
When gold'has been cut and 

When the
. an do mole
»ta!i>)ied it becomes cuirent coin, 
man of wealth devote» himself and his wealth

.

te Christ, Ins wealth increase* enormously in 
value It wa*- mi with Joseph of Arimathea. 
lie was a tlets man, yet he was a disciple of 
Jesu*. ami his wealth and he himself 
glorihedhv that fai 1 You will never Ik* all 
tliat you might l>e uutil you lieconie a whole 

ted disciple of Jesus Selected

prayer, when Hie honest yin.„
----------- "TTïend Doilge,suppose tli--. .uid
I make a beginning. Nobi ttn 
was ever made. The place to Ix-gin 
and theNiyie now. Christians here 
are not chiefly spectatois tvi see how іьі . 
work, and the glorious results, but arc th, u 
selves to be workers, and ю tvixkns хм 
God. Aristotle says "Jhe hvgumme 
more than half." I et every CliiiMi ,x 
is deficient begin -it once.
The time is short. If not " thee 
it at least l>e “I"

Mlggrsl і
h. ir

Frfibn (eminent stockbroker)—'With the 
flow, tin va rises, ey'lmy. With theebfr it 
tall*.

‘>*>11 (a chip off the old block) -Then would 
b# the turn- to litiv, would nt it Daddy ?-r-
Huinl. ‘ -

T.u
I I, lei

now amt line will 1 nuke a 
beginning S. W. B., inl’ieshyt. i

lil’y link» ha.- been killed by a Bulgar- 
raa bimd
mao baud lias ever doue

I Ins is more than the worst Ger
Punch.

THE CORN Ol WHI A I
Mr -Mow dull it was at Peanuts party 

last night " Let me say to you that the whole <>f the 
Christian religion is based on the death of 
Christ and his resurrection foil >w mg X ,,u 
have often read the biography of some 
that has been distinguished in 
While you read that book you will 
that there is an account in th^ man s life 
of what he has done; what lie did to make 
himself famous. It transit to the hi.1,1 
when he sinks and dies aud the curtain falls. 
He is one of the past. Now, our Lord Jesus 
Christ's History is wholly different 
so much what lie t id in this life as what he 
did in his death.

Шіе -Yes, m the early part of the evening. 
It got brighter sown after you left.'

Vibitoi L your father ns old as he looks- 
Son)whose father is an alderman)— I don't 

>ut I'm»sure he isn't as lug as lie feels.

1 WO TRUST STA'l KS.
Half ol tlie I rusts are i>|>wuting in a state 

of suspense, says a New York dispatch. The 
other half are operating m the State of New 
Jersey Washington Post

Did Gerrold get anx thing out of Ins rich 
uni le ь estate Well rather, he .married the 
daughter of the attornev for the (‘state."— 
Puck

I take this and ask you to 
take notice carefully of ti r language , f *i 
John. It is the language of inspiration, the 
language of our 
double venly implies a very solemn slat, 
ment, "Except a corn of wheat fall into th. 
ground mid die, it ahid. th alone 
take the corn ol wheat aud 
a dry cellar, oor I <>rd says, it abide th alun 
Our Lord says tha 1, in or.l.r u. liwke that 
corn of wheat produce irs ills, и mtisi ! 
butted m the earth and die.

An even break Site's a girl after his own 
heart, he says "Yes, and lie's a man after 
her типе). But you know it is whispered 
that he hasn't any money. Well it's a not
orious fuvt-that he ha mi 1 any heart.

lord. "Veiily, Veil I' tin-

put it a wav m

l was і ured of a bad case of Grip by MIN 
AMD'S.LINIMI N I 

Sydney, C It.
I was cured of loss of voice by Ml\'Alil»*S

I 1NI.MIM 
Yarmouth

C. I. LAG І Г

of wheat of winch we «peak w„ .
Jesus Christ. He was pi»,ni up 11 
and he (lied, hut was not left .ik>m . 1. ■ и,Д 
death has caused the harvest aiHin- w--i i.i 
Wlirn the l ord Jesus Ctuisi s id, XU < 
m> God, why hast tin u hu^akio 
answer comes today that uvei lour bimdrvd 
millions of people how the km e to him ,m.| 
tall him Christ the Lord. I he death ut that 
corn of wheat was that which resulted m tin
*dfVCB h ВаГ^ИІ СОІІІРал^ l*lc Icde<;m-

CHAS. PU MMKK 
j was cured of Sciatica НІіеитаїімп by 

MINARDS LINIMEN r 
1 Burin, Nfld LKWIS S. BUTLER

SOUR
«■гдадявки

1

>

INTERCOLON!
RAILWAY

5

ш
vw
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«st This and That To Intending Purchasers-»
Do you want ' an ORGAN of Super ior workmen whip 
Beautiful in dkrnga, made of the best material* nd 
noted for its purity end richnewn of tone ? If so yo
went the

THE PARABLE. The attorney gave the negro a coin and at 
і James Wilson, the secretary of agriculture, the same time thanked him. “I would 
has Wit of a dry sort, which makes him one never have thought of mending it that way," 
of the most popular cabinet members, says be said. k “I ’spect not," replied the darkey.

"Some men is jest natarally smarter than
“THOMAS”

the Philadelphia Press
Shortly after he assumed charge of his im- others."—Ex. 

portant department Mr. Wilson[made some 
changes in his office. Senators and con
gressmen came to protest, but all to no 
avail, because the secretary felt that what smaller denominations across the water the 
he was doing was in the interest of the 4«*«on ol the insufficiency of some of the 
public service. 1' >nally one of the employes One brother who was stationed at a miss- 
whosa transfer had been ordered called upon ion post made a strong plea for an increase 
the secretary. He said : * in salary.

"M, So rotary, I am afraid that if you
dispense with any more of our men it will “How many children have you ? asked a 
impair âhe еЛісіепсу of this department. 1 sympathetic brother of the cloth, 
considered it mv duty to say this to you and .“I have four boys and each one has a 

, • sister, was the
to get your Views. Immediately

For answer the secretary leaked up at the the floor, 
ceiling and said 

“There was

for that instrument will ill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES * CO.
MANUFACTÜXKRS AOKNT8.

THE;MINISTER'S family.
At a conference of ministers of one ef the

Middleton, N. 8.

Real Estate 
Real Estate.

K
5 t 4-m

HOMESTEADFarms and Homes for Sale in 
the far-Famed Annapolis Valley, 

by A. A. Ford, Real Estate 
Agent.

prompt reply.
the sympathetic friend toek

REGULATIONS
iv even as 

Leads hi Meat

&S4S3SL*?
weed lata tec eettlere, or tar ether par- 

may be bemeeteaded apes by say 
whe is the eele head et a family, 
male ever 18 years ef a#e. te the 

eae «carter eeetlea ef 1*0

“How is it possible that our brother can 
once a farmer in Iowa who provide even the barest necessities for his 

had three fat cats. His barn was overrun , had cj(ht children ; the
with mice. One day he gave *the three fat boys have the same sister."—Ex. 
cats away and got one new cat—not so fat.
He was never troubled with mice after

the Nertkwi 
d as, which 

rred te
teba er eat Vmt-

baa mot
provide1. Farm, 2*22 acre*, 8 acres In orchard, octâ 30 

tons hay. Two-storey .house, furnished throughout 
Buildings all In впІ-«1ам repair.

2. First class (ami, 200 acres 11 acres in fruit 
trees. 1100 fruit trees set out—Apple, Vines, Fears 
and cute from 36 to 40 tons hay. flue two and a half 
story dwelling finished throughout and an outbuild
ing also, has a fine block of Umber.

3. Farm, handy school, church, post office, store 
110 acres, 10 In orchard, latest set out, 16 to 20 years, 
buildings all .in good repair, with 160 acres of wood 
and pastured land.

mar* er 1
TOO FAST.

Цепгу Clews came down frem Saratoga 
on the special a little time ago, when the 

When Andrew Jackson was chosen Presi- bears were doing things to stocks on change.
Mr. Clew* was in a hurry. The train made 
it* sixty miles an hour all right, but the fin
ancier thought it the slowest train on earth. 

General Og’e was a man who- could handle He said so to the conductor That dignitary 
his sword better tkan his pen ; so he wrote as usual, took the remark as a personal 

congratulations and brought .h. 
paper to the office. A little man of a clerk, said< ..you ^ get out and walk." Mr 
looking at the grizzly warrior, thought he Clews was not crushed. He countered with 
would just adopt the position that these mep this “I ik-ould, only they don't expect me 

fond of adopting, and he said, "Getter-, till this train gets in.' -Ex. 
al Ogle, it is not for me to give an opinion 
to such a brave, distinguished and great man 
as you are ; but do you know it is a custom

hat."—Ex. BNTRI.
try may be made pec—salir 

b<*J lead effiee for the district la which 
the land to be taken la mua to, ar If the 
baèaaeteader dal гає he may, es applies tlea 
to the Minister ef the iatorlor. Ottawa, 
the CommlaMoaer ef Immigra ties, Wlaai- 
И% er the local ageat for the district la 
wCch the lead le situate, receive author 
tty for some eae te amke entry ter him. 
A foe ef flaw la chained 
«try.

at the

dent of the United States, General Ogle was 
to present the congratulations of the army.

No. 6—60 scree, 6 acres of splendid orchard, con
taining aoo apple trees all in bearing. Varieties, 
Ora\ enstcin, Baldwin, Golden Russet, Kings stark* 
and f>th- r first class varie lew.

Land a half story dwelling, 16 rooms finished 
throughout, haru, hen-house, sod a flrst-сіаьи cel
lar. Also a -pie cellar. Handy church and school. 
Price, *2200 t nns Part can remain in mortgage. 
Situate 1 in Morristx wu, f ur miles from station.

HOHUTBAD DUT I
▲ settler whe has been gras 

for a homestead la repaired by the 
тМеве ef the Demi aloe Leads A el sad 
the ameadmeats thereto 
aeadltioaa ceeaeoted th 
ef the foUewteg pleats:

□J At least all meet 
sal саШтаМев ef the lead la eaah у 
during the term ef three yearn.

(2) if the father (er mother. If 
er 1» deeeaeedj ef eey » arose whe Is ett- 
glble to make a hemestoad «вtry uafor the 
BrevIMena ef this Act, reeldes 
tone to Che vlelalty ef the lead eatered 
tar hy each pereea ae a bornâtes fl. toe ve- 
fairemeatB el this A et as te reetdaaee srtee 
B> ebCalalng pa teat ease be aatiaflefl by 

reeldlag with the father er
№ If ■ settler hayebtatoed a pa beat for 

h& beametead, er à eerttfleate far the le
va# ef eu ob pa tee t, oouator-elgaed 
meaner preaorlbed fey this Act, aad has eb- 
toiaed entry ter a eeooad hemeetead. the 
requirements ef this Aot аж to reel dee ee 
peer to obtalatog pete at may be aatiafled 
by eemdeaee upee Ue first komeaeaad. if 
to# eeooad homestead la to the vlelalty ef

S
wltK^oaSrhN<d

New^
Addi

an up-to date farm at a very reasonable 
One of the best sections—school and church w 

rd mile,
128 acres 4 and one-half acres in orchard 

( Apple) with Plums, Pears. Peaches l ut* 20 tons 
hay, a vary fine wood lot. consisting of Hardwood, 
Voice and limiter, one and a hall story house, main 
house 26x30, ell, 16x27. This house was built 1887 d 
first-class material and Is finished throughout and has 
a very fine cellar under the whole ho'uw. Heigh 
cellar 7 and a half feet. Two wells of water.
«0x30 aud addition 14x26

This is considered a Very fine farm and one of the 
best houses in this section Farm Iteautitully situated 
in Morristown, school and church very near. Price 
86600, 61000 can remain In n

No 8 Farm 80 acres Fair 
acres in orchard has produced 
6 tons hay. Plenty of wood and 

fine well water. This f 
clean up and could bv mai 
hay Price, 11,800.

7.—150 acres Cute 30 tone hay. 7 acres or- 
320 apple trees 45 plum trees. (W acres in 

and timl>er—the balance In pasture and fields.
dwelling built 1001. Main house 16x28. 

tion 16 x 23. Bara 30x4n. Woodhousc, 
і all In good repair. This Is a rare chanee to get 

figure, in 
within

RUBAIYAT OF INDOLENCE.
"It never pays to rustle much," said Lazy 

among educated people to write the first i>ra Fox, a sittin' r>und the corner on an one-thl two good wells water.
person singular personal pronoun with a empty cracker box. “I don't believe in
large T ?" not a .mall on-, as the General “P » "ois' « »« ’°°

1 , T, .. . much energy 11 brag about a fall. Nowhad done in his ignorance. The General there.# thc flea__his energy jist gits him 
drew himself up, and, looking fiercely at the scratched to death. The hen that works too t of.tanner little clerk said. “S r, when I write hard for worms is first to lose her breath.
Г a great man as Andrew Jackson, The pig thet fight, the hardest 1er the corn 

to aucii ■ g її throwed in the sty is first to fatten, first to
President of the United States, I abase se|| an(j first to die. The horse that tries to 
myself, 1 use a small Г ; but if 1 were tj0 ац goon works hisse If to bones. The dog 
to write to a little snipe like you, 1 that does the barkin' is the one that gits the 
would uat an T (hat would till Wo pa,« of
fools» ар. —John Roberlson. uf work’s enough—say, ev'ry other day,

And then he 'ilted gainst the wall his empty 
cracker box an' soon wus snorin’ reg'lar like

to ta»

іепцці
house and bare. 2 

110 bbls apnlaa, cute 
poles, good pasture, 

arm ha* plenty of land to 
ade to cut very much more

toe a ret d
(«) If the oetsier ku aie permaaeat reel 

torn a pea forming lead owned by кіш la 
the vlelalty of kle hemeetead, Ue raQaire- 

te ef fbJ* Act ae to seeldaaaa 
■aUefled by іееМааее a pea the aald 

The teem ' vietBlty" used above la 
to todloage the earn# tow ж»kip, or 
Jelalag or eeeaerlag towaeblu.

A St tier wbo avails hlawefo 
TlMeae ef

esay be 
lead.

»>T2
Anyone desiring a farm or reeidence in tlie 

thriving towu of Borwiok or vicinity, will find it to 
their advantage to correspond with Berwick R*al 
Estate Agency, established 1601.

Also farms 
mstlon given h

THE GENIUS. ■
Opie Read tells o an attoraey in Kentucky —ole Lazy Ezra I*ox.—Ex 

who was driving along the road one day
when his horse shied and broke one of thc BOTH HANDICAPPED,
shafts of the buggy. He was wondering . . D „
whs. b* .hould d. when un old darkey -
along. The darkey saw the trouble, wen djnner he sent a telegram to one of the offi- 
to the side of the road, cat a hickory switch cials of the New York Central Railroad, 
and seeled it With the peeling he bound asking him to stop the night express at Storm 
, ... fno,th,r Bn it was station, on the opposite side of th

the broken shaft tog He drove down the mountain and hired a
strong enough for the journey to be resumed, boatman to row him across.

n -- good time, he and the boatman
the rowboat until the approaching train 
warned them to seek the station, only to see 
the train arrive, ru«h by, and disappear into 
the darkness.

ef the pre-
e*U8-

hnmtotoadj, ee eab- 
ty bead ef stock, wttfe bans- 
r aoeeCBmedetlooL. sag bave b» 

•ubetaettoûy fee
Mverr beta estes tier wbo tolls to Mtofof 

with the require meets ef the kemeebaM 
law la liable to bave hie eatv eaaeellefl, 
sad the lead may be égala threw ■ epee for

^APPLICATION TOR FAX’»NT 
■ban Id be made at Ue eed of the three 
у sere More the Local Ageat. hnb-Agest, 
er Ue Homestead lames te*. Before task- 
tog apeUcetloa for pa teat, the settler meat 
tore ah шoaths aattoe Is watting to Ue 
CemmfoMeeer ef Demtolea Lasde at Otta
wa. ef bla totoatloa to do a*.

INTOOMLATIOM.
Newly arrived lanaforeata will reeelve 

to the IaMSlgvatlea uflee la WBaaipee er 
ef any Dominies Lands OSlea is Manitoba 
er the Neath west Territories, la fur ma ties 
ea to the leads that are epea fee es tty. 
sad frem the efleen la charge, free ef ex- 
ИШМ, edvtoe aad assistance la eeeeriag 
ШшЛ ta writ them. Tall lafereaattoa re
creating the lead, timber, corn aas 
bee, as well aa reepectis* Itomtstoa taafo 
la the Railway Belt is British OalambU.

from 610ÜO to 86000. Further isfor-
Va.

« w
rate thirty scree

3b?a
FORD,
Benri tck Real Entate Agency

Society 
Visiting CardsArriving in 

waited . in forDIDN'T LIKE IT.
Soon Found Why.

IP :^Г0хГ»аіГіаі'ш . bishop of ,h.

from stomach trouble; my liver was all out Apiece pal Church, and 1 suppose calling 
of fix and a wise doctor forbid tea and wilt not allow me to say anything. '

At tkat time 1 was to weak 1 could "Well," reolied the boatman, "I am a 
coffee. A methodist and my principles will not let me
hardly walk, absolutely poisoned sav anything.”-Ei.

•One day I noticed Postum in the store 
.„a having read about it l bought a pack- 

1 did not like it but
nd followed directions care- <>f newly enlisted recruits, when he paused 

before one of them, and said sadly, ‘I say,

35C. і
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Jhick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

■uybe ebtotoM MMkjiUflittM eae
ïSeïa8ato#we,tUe CeamlMleam*efYmaï 
gmttofo Wloaiyag, Maaltoba. er to say M 
the Damfiaito Laafla Ageau la Mafotoba

A «MART, 
ef Ue lato

A certain colonel was inspecting a batchag* and mi de some 
Hied it again ul
fully. It was not long before 1 hked it ....
better than any other drink and it has my man, » ho cut your haï r last? The re-
brought me out of all the old coffee troubles, emit simply g.xed at him, and said. 'Eh ?' 1 

• want to know who ent your hair.’ ‘Eh?'
l osing,all patience, tlie colonel called out 

•Here sergeant here's a man who does'nt 
understand English. See if you can find out

er the Northwest
JAM Вв 

Dapaty Mlalatar 
*. В.-ІЖ aéflltiea to Вме Wrest 

to which the ra^atotfteaa^abeve

PATERSON 8l CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
‘Weddin g Invitations, Announcements 

Speciality.

“I can new eat what I want, am strong to
and healthy and the effects of Postum 
were so good all our family soon drank it

"In summer when the weather І» hot I do who eu» hi, hair.' Looking severely at the 
not have that all gone,' fee ing now, for man, the sergeant said: Eh,' man who 
when . drink . cup u, Poe.uni it refresh,, cropped your furnip ?>n A ^ofm,.,..genre 
and strengthens but never has the bad effect Uiumphj|ntfy -My 
like coffee.

“Postum is like everything else—it needs 
to be made right and there isao tie tier way 
than the directions on the package 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich

Would
there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior merit.ELOQUENCE.

The latest peroration of a legislator not at 
present known to fame is thus reported:

‘The torch of progress had yet many leaves 
to be turned over, for the thin end of the 
wedge of labor was as >et hardly visible 
above thc surface of the waves of time; but

mother. - Sel

Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who use BAKING POWDER.

Ask your Grocer to get it I

Miss Gush—‘Oh, Mr. Sappy, why weren't 
you up on the hill to see the sunset ? It was 
simply perfect.'

ZSPSP** «- ». -mou, little u -£££irt£rjg 5
book "Th, Rond to Wellville. thing ю much betteh y' know.

hoped to live to see both ol them waving 
proudly over a united, a happy and a free 
England. '

he

ш
ш

ш
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NEWS SUMMARY.A CftlSIS IN.A WOMAN S Lift.
Col. Otter’s conditio* is much improved, 

all bad symptoms having disappeared.
Arthui G. Doughty, of Quebec, has accept

ed the office of Dominion archivist, which be 
lately declined.

Julian Sturgus the author, died in London 
on Wednesday. He was born in Boston on
OcL.si, 1848.

The smallpox at Sydney is now so well 
under control that the churches will beo 
ed on Sunday, 34th, and the schools the 
lowing Monday.

A portrait of Senator Wark by Forbes, R. 
C. A , is on exhibition in the main entrance 
to the Commons, Ottawa. It is a life-like 
picture.

Conductor Michaud, of the Intercolonial, 
was shot in the leg while his train was ра»т 
mg through Campbellton on Monday. The 
shot was fired by a young man from a rifle, 
but he claims it was discharged accidently 

The Hamburg American steamer Arcadia 
arrived at Halifax on Thursday with over 
i,oeo passengers. They are mostly Ru 
Austrians, Hungarians and Galacians, bouud 
for the Canadian Northwest.

The Scotch Hero, one of the new charter 
boats of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 
arrived at Sydney on Thursday from Glasgow 
In her cargo are 378 tons of rails made from 
Sydney steel.

The minister of trade and commerce has 
extended for one year the contract with W. 
R. J. Potter, Canning N. S., for a service be
tween St. John and ports of Minas Basin. 
This is for the season of 1904,

The latest thing in surgery is the making 
of voices by means of an artificial larynx 
and vocal cords. Voices thus produced are 
capable of inflection and the patients can 
talk so as to be understood.

TSere are Beike hei u4 Beeâackel 
urf Dey» When Life мав» 

Scarcely Worth Uriel. Granger
Condition
Powders

Thsrti cornue a tiro*» in the life of nil 
women when’they are face to face with s 

criai*; when then' are dintrenelng
hen, kendachon, dititlnene ; when 

arc threatened with PZ:even ш ній » women 
the Iona of their reason; when they suffer 
because they are women. The happiness 
Of women fur the rent of their liven de- 

pOtl being Safely I idod out thin 
criaia. Dr 
proved a blowing to women at all ages, 
and are particularly valuable nt two 
critical periods—when girlhood in merg
ing into womanhood and when women are 
approaching the turn of life. Tbeae pills 
make the rich, red blood that stimulates 
all the organs of the body, ox pells disease 
and makes the weary sufferer bright, so

und hi rung. >1гя, A. Jones, Cyprees

The only Powder that ht» »tee< 
the test of quality.

K Cure Stoppage, Swel-
f led Legs, Bad Blood,

Horse Ail, Cough, 
Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 23 cts.
THE B'IRO CO., Ltd Proprietors. 

wocostoc.h, N. в
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Williams Pink Pills have

,і fr
■

Hi\er, Man. ьаун “Ont of gratefullness 
1 f.N-l that 1 must let you know the good 
Dr Williams Pink Pills have done me. 
K»*r year» 1 suffered from inflammation of 
the womb and kindred troubles. Only 
those who have been similarly afflicted can 
telfhvw much 1 buffered, or how dreary 
lift, teemed 1 tried manyinedioines but 

of them helped me. Thon 1 was ad 
viwd to try Dr. W lliams Pink Pills. 1 
nu grateful now for that advice, for after 
using about a dozen boxes every symptom 
,,f the trouble disappeared and life again 
М4ч*іімч1 worth living. It is now several 
years since 1 took the pills, and as there 
ha* l>een no sign of the trouble since, 1 
fuel sufe ill saying the cure is permanent" 

Wh.it these pills have done for Mrs. 
jtHim they will do for all suffering womem 
if given a fair trial. But you must get 
th»- genuine with the full name “Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Palo People" on 
« he w rapper around every box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent by mail post 
paid at 60 vents a box or six boxes for 
f 5 Ml by writing The Dr. Williams Medi
cine (V, Brvekville, Ont.

Satisfaction
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses V

ESSurprise
Soap ' і

і-1

1 \You wonder how it can make 
the clothes so while and clean, 
with so little rubbing ?

It is just SOAP perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next

l ]Fifteen thousand dollars recently was paid 
for an 80 acre farm near Greeley, Colorado 
The land was purchased in 1877 for |a 500. 
and since that time fully $45000 in crops 
have been harvested -from it.

In the season which lately closed the city 
of Boston spent $300000 in removing its 
snow. This is nearly three times the average 
of past winters. About 3,000 men were re 
quired to do the work of taking away the 
snow and keeping the gutters clear.

At democratic party primaries in Mass 
achussets on Tuesday evening delegates to 
support Olney for President were chosen in 
preference to Hearst men.

The directors of the Canada Woollen Mills 
say that they have decided to close the busi
ness and sell out the plants at Hespeler, Car
le ton place. Waterloo and 1-ambton Mills. 
President Brock says the whole trouble 
the British preference.

On Wednesday at target practice near 
Pensacola, Fla., bj the explosion of two 
thousand pounds of powder in the after 12 
inch turret and the handbag room of the 

ip Missouri, Capt. William S. Cowles 
commanding 39 men were instantly killed 
and five injured of whom two will die.

The Allan line steamer, Captain A. G. 
Peters, which arrived at Halifax on Thurs
day, was 38 days from Glasgow and Liver
pool via St. John's. When in St. John’s dis
charging cargo, the corpse of a man was dis
covered lying on top of the cargo, evidently 
that of a stowaway 1 
Papers showed him 
Liverpool.

William Jaeckcl. twenty two years of age 
of Kossuth street. Union Hill, N. J. a silk 
weaver was arrested.on Monday on complaint 
of-his father. The young man’s mind is un
balanced. He raised a racket in the cell and 
struck Policeman Penney in the face when 
he went to quiet him. Jaeckel’s father 
he beleived his son's mind was affected by 
cigarette smoking, as the youth consumed 
several packages a day.

The Minister of Interior has advised Theo
dore Knappan, secretary of the Western Can- 
'ada Immigration Association that the de
partment will give $5,000 a year for two 
years to assist the association in carrying on 
:ts work. It is a new organization started 
in Western Canada with the object of further 
increasing immigration from the Western 
States to the Canadian Northwest. It is 
generally acknowledged that the best class 
of settlers are secured in this way.

An anarchist named Kazanoff, stopping at 
the Hetel Du Nord, St Petersburg, concealed 
an infernal machine in his trunk, and it pre
maturely exploded. Kanazanoff was blown 
te pieces, the ceiling and windows of his 
room were smashed, several persons were in
jured and fire broke out in the hotel. The 
engines however extinguished the flames, 
the police found no evidence of a plot All 
evidence of the anarchist’s identity was des
troyed in the explosion which shattered the 
adjoining room.
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surprise!

Personal.
I he many. feirmU of Rev. W. T. . Stack- 

house among the readers of the Messenger 
am- Visitok will regret to leara that he has 
been ill. It was thought to be at some risk 

£ that Mr. Stackhouse came from Portage La 
Ріале to Winnipeg to attend the recent 

•ting of the Home Mission BoardT We 
hope however that by this time his health is 
quite reestablished.

Rev. F. \V. Patterson has resigned as 
pastor of the Nena St. Winnipeg Baptist 
church to take up work in connection with 
the mission interests of the North west. A 
farewell meeting was held on the sixth inst. 
at which Deacon Findlay on behalf of the 
church, presented Mr. Patterson with a very 
appreciative addresi ac zompanied by a gold 
watch and ai well filled purse.
% Rev. 1. B. Colwell has accepted a call to 
the church at Freeport, Digby, Co. N. 3., and 
lias removed thither with his family. Mr. 
Colwell will find himself in the midst of a 
very worthy people, find the j»eople of Free
port will have good reason to be satisfied 
with their choice of a pastor.

Rev. David Long of the Victoria St. F 
Baptist church St. John, has made arrange
ments to spend the coming summer with his 
family m the Northwest. They leave on May 
3rd We cordially wish them a very 
pleasant trip, and we have pleasure of com
mending Bro. Long to any of our friends in 
the West as a man of Ute highest Christian 
character and a goou minister of Jesus 
Christ.

We regret to hear that our esteemed 
brother, Rev. C. T. Philips, of the Waterloo 
Hi. F. B. church, is suffering from an attack 
of the grip. His many friends will hope for 
his speedy'recovery.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

battlesh

that had starved to death 
to be Robert Lee of

ЄThe extra satisfaction would 

be 'worth the extra 

cost of ^sBS00 -H*
But

this cocoa is 
lly cheaper in the 
or it goes farther

o'*
\ A

MI^5

I Captain Crowell and seven'cen men of 
The New Brunswick Government 'ast week I 'he Gloucester fibbing schooner Agnes, which 

decided to give a grant to the St John Lx- | Put ‘"to Halifax on Thursday afternoon had 
hibition Association on the 9th wist it was

St. John Exhibition.

a thr-Iling experience on Wednesday night, 
finally arranged to hold C mada's Internat Simon Jordan became suddenly insane and 
ional Exhibition at St. John, N В from the securing an axe attempted to take charge of 
17th to the 34th S-pt. next. Tl e pn/e 
list will offer $12,000 and will l>e issued in «.f the « row were at the time, and tried to 
May. Enquiries for space, privilege!-. Ac , and 
all information should be adihesshl t<i the 
Secretary, Exhibition Association, St John 
N. B.

the vessel. He entered the cabin, where most

slaughter all wit1 in reach Fortunately he 
was overpowered. Jordan is about thirty 
years of age and it is said had been treated 
before for brain trouble.John V GukEson

Red Rose Tea iS Good Tea.
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